
west territories, $18,000; British Colum
bia, $23,000; Yukon territory, $4,000; 
work among farming population of West 
Ontario, $7,000.

No American Need Apply.

LABOR TROUBLES
The city council last night, by a vote 

of 22 to 2, voted against giving a con
tract for street paving to a Chicago firm, 
despite the fact that the firm’s tender 
was the lowest, because it was Ameri
can. EIGHT THOUSAND MEN

ARE IDLE AT BOSTON
STEAMER HURONIAN NOW 

TWELVE DAYS OVERDUE Painters’ Wages.
The master painters have decided to 

declare a lockout on March he
ses «s&srersaK

Preparing for the Referendum in Mani
toba—Factory Destroyed by Fire 

—Alleged Customs Frauds.

are asking for a minimum rate of 
cents an hour and an eight-hour day.

Proposed Plebescite.
Mr. Marter, Conservative, gave a new 

turn to the prohibition question in the 
legislature last night by proposing that 
a plebescite be taken at the general elec
tion as to whether the people desired the 
submission of the prohibition bill to a 
referendum. If the people voted against 
its submission there would be no neces
sity for a separate vote at great cost. 
Premier Ross said the matter might be 
considered before the bill came up again.

Across the Continent.
It is said the management of the C. 

P. R. are perfecting arrangements for 
placing a service on June 1st of what is 
claimed will be the fastest overland 
train on the continent. The schedule 
time for this train for the run from 
Montreal to Vancouver, a distance of 
2,Odd miles, is 72 hours, or three days. 
This is one day better than the time 
made by their through train during the 
summer season. For such jl run the 
average time, including stops, is a frac- 
thm bv^r- 40- mil^/pet hour. - ÏV* trnifce- 
this1 through time, however, a speed of 
65 miles an hour wïlh have to lie main
tained over certain sections of the line. 
The feasibility of the plan is said to 
have been proved last year by the run 
over the different portions of the road, 
covering all but about 600 miles of the 
distance. A large amount of road- work 
has been done recently and improvements 
are still in progress to get the track in 
condition to stand the lngh speed of the 
heavy trains. A tri-weekly service is 
proposed to leave either end of the line 
on Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
These trains will be run in addition to 
tiie daily service.

Trying to Settle a Long Standing Strike 
at Chicago—A Serious 

Allegation.

St. John, N. B., March lO.-Tlie Allan 
Huronian, from Glasgow, in bal-

Boston. Mass., March 11.—With more 
than 8,000 men actually out, anil with 
promises of support from unions whose 
membership, it was claimed, would bring 
the total upj.to 25,000 if it became 
sary for them to join the movement, the 
striking freight handlers aud men of 
allied interests to-day began the second 
day of the contest to prevent the em
ployment of non-union labor by railroad 
and other corporations. After 24 hours 
of quiet, careful, but energetic work, the 
labor forces declared themselves this 
morning to- be in a most satisfactory po
sition,

The two railroads principally affected 
by the strike, the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford, - a,nd- the Boston Albany 
branch of thé New; York Central, by the 
employment at .non-union men, and by 
drawing help from their forces in other 
cities, were able to announce that they 
were prepared for business ns usual.

Negotiating a Settlement.
Chicago, March 11.—Senator M. A. 

Hanna has been Invited to Chicago 
the representative of the National Civic 
Federation to negotiate for a settlement 
of the machinist strike in the Allis 
Chalmer’s works. The step will be taken 
in case James O’Connell, president of the 
International Association of Machinists, 
who will arrive in Chicago to-day, fails 
in his efforts to bring the long-standing 
strike to an end.- The strike has been 
in progress since .TunçUst of last year.

A Serioie# Charge.
York, Pai,- March 11.—Benjamin F.

Entier, secretary of the local iron 
moulders’ union, has been arrested here 
charged with placing a number of 
cartridges in a mould at the foundry of 
the Pennsylvania agriculture works last 
week. Butler’s arrest was based on the 
fact that he is known to have purchased 
cartridges similar to those found in the 
mould, and at the only place in the city 
where they are known to lie sold. There 
has been a strike on at the works, and 
it is believed the cartridges were placed 
in the mould to injure non-union

Finer
'last, is 12 days overdue. There is some 
anxiety for her safety. She was to take 

of hay from here to South Af- neees*cargo
rica.

Fractory Burned.
March 18.—The Columbia 

Handle Co.’s factory in East London 
destroyed by fire early yesterday 

morning. The loss - is about $25,000. 
Seventy men are thrown out of ernploy-

London,

was

nient
Fined.

Brighton, March 10.—D. G. Bopter was 
fined on Saturday for shipping a ear of 
omfaced apples to the Northwest,

Died in Agony.
Halifax, Mftrcji 10.—While skylarking 

with a pitchfork at Fort Gilbert on Sun
day afternoon, Adolphus Mason ocei- 
dentally drove one of the prongs into his 
sister’s eye. She died this morning af
ter enduring great agony.

Alleged Frauds.

■

Montreal, March- 10.—The Dominion 
[post office authorities have discovered 
what is supposed to be a fraud, amount
ing to at least $10,000 in the local post 
office customs department. It is alleged 
that for years dental equipments from 

I Philadelphia, New York and Boston has 
been received here and no duty paid 
thereon.

Ten Dead.
Moetane, Que., March 10,—Fire which 

originated in the kitchen in the resi- 
dener Syfc Arthur Bouchard yesterday 
caused the-death of Mrs. Bouchard and 
nine children. The fire was discovered 
by a servant who immediately gave an 
alarm. Mr. Bouchard jumped /from an 
upper story window and was about to 
be followed by his wife, but she failed 
in her attempt and perished, together 
with her nine children, six boys and 
three <girls, the eldest being a boy of 
14 years.

X
The Referendum, ^

Winnipeg, March 10c-—The irovincial 
government is busy appointing the re- I turning officers for the municipalities 
throughout the province for the forth
coming vote oil tlie enforcement or re
peal of the Liquor Act on April 2nd. 
Premier Roblin and Attorney-General 
Campbell addressed a Winnipeg mass 
meeting on the referendum to-night, and 
will speak at other points next week.

Preparing For Match. t
Tlie management of the auditorium 

rink liave decided not to permit skating 
in the rink this week, in order to 
preserve the ice for the Stanley cup 
games. It is now rather soft and 

| slushy, and a temperature of 50 above 
does not tend to make it freeze up.

A Denial.
The Free Press says to-night: 

[“Amongst the numbers of sensai nal and 
I unfounded stories at the expense of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, that have re
cently originated in Winnipeg, is one 
that was telegraphed from Winnipeg last 
week to the effect that a relation of the 
Karl of Rosebery was now establishing 
a new Hudson’s Bay Company, and by 

[the aid of some of the trappers of the 
[present company was going to rival them. 
I Commissioner Chapman said to-day, that 
the same denial that appeared a few 
days ago in regard to a sensational story 
about Andrée, would apply to the pres
ent story. Further than that he did not 
rare to say.”

PROPOSED COMBINE.

Vancouver Iron and Machine Shops En
deavoring to Arrange Amalga

mation.

Vancouver, March 12.—Steamer New 
England, which arrived from the halibut 
bank* to-day, picked up an oar marked 
Walla Walla off Princess Royal island.

R. Seabrook, of the Albion Iron 
Works, the Vancouver Engineering 
Works and ' Other iron works and ma
chine shops here are endeavoring to* ar
range an amalgamation into one central 
corporation to prevent the cutting Of 
prices arid other competitive difficulties.

Straube’s gun store was robbed Iff&t 
night. Several rifles, revolvers and am
munition are supposed 
taken north by the steamer Amur. Ther 
Amur last night carried one hundred and 
thirty passengers, the largest list and 
largest cargo any C. P. N. boat has 
taken since the early days of the rush.

CHURCH DEMOLISHED.

Swept Through 
Omaha Early This Morning.

Omaha, Neb., March 14.—A storm from 
the northwest swept through the north
ern portion of Omaha at 1 a.m. Light 
rain and hail were followed by a verit
able hurricane, which did a great amount 
of damage. Wires were blown down, 
windows shattered, several buildings 
roofed and sidewalks tom up. Five sky
lights, each weighing more than 500 
pounds, were blown down at the Coliseum 
building. The Monmouth Park M. E. 
church, at 44th street and Larimore 
avenue, was blown to pieces, as was the 
building at 2,218 Gumming street, oc
cupied by the Rutherford marble works. 
A bolt of lightning struck the flat at 
2,410 Gumming street, shattering the 
rear portion of the building. So far as 
known no one was seriously injured.

men.

THE STRIKE AT ST. JOHNS.

Strikers Visit Ships and Drive Ashore 
All Men Found on Them.

St. Johns, Nfld., March 11—Two scal
ing steamers, the Terra Nova and Nep
tune, with partly completed crews, 
ed the strikers here and went to sea this 
morning. They will complete their 
at various fishing hamlets.

The strikers are assuming 
threatening attitude. They have forci
bly visited all the sealing ships in port 
and have driven ashore tire men found 
on board of ■ them, disregarding the 
mounted and foot police on the shore.* 
The, authorities -are apprehensive of 
trôuble during the i.day if any others of 
the sealing vessels attempt to leaves

BOTH DISAPPEARED.

Young Man and Woman Believed to 
Have Been Drowned in Lake 

Washington.

Seattle, Wash., March 11.—Miss Roxy 
White, aL 19-year-old telephone girl, and 
H. D. Hopper, a young draughtsman, 
have completely disappeared and their 
relatives believe they were drowned in 
a squall on Lake Washington on Sun
day morning. Their boat was found bob- 
tom up floating near the beaph. Close 
by was a boa which Miss White had 
worn.

elud-

crews

a more

to have been

Immigration From Stales.
Winnipeg, Man., March It.—Over 100 

karlonris of settlers’ effects from the 
Kast have passed through the city en 
route for Western points dver the Can
adian Pacific railway since yesterday 
morning. Colonists are passing through 
the citv daily, while a greater number 
jire entering the territories over the Soo 
lino at Portal. The cheaper government 
and railway lands are being snapped up 
quickly and settled on by incoming set
tlers.

Destructive Stonn

uii-

New Officers.
Montreal. March 11 At the annual 

meeting of the Canada Paper Company 
to-day John McFarland resigned the 
Presidency and was succeeded bv Hon. 
Montague Allan within C. M. Holt 
jvice-president and F. J. Campbell, for- 
Pprly in charge of the Toronto office, as 
piwieral manager.

, BURGLAR SHOT.

Killed Py a Policeman When Trying to 
» Escape.

Pcékskill, N. Y., March 11.—One 
burglar was shot and killed and another 
wais slightly wounded by a policeman 
here early this morning. The men had 
broken into the hardware store of Dnr- 
hain| Bros., arid were seen by two police
men. The burglars tried to escape and 
fired two shots at the policemen, one of 
whom returned the fire.

as

A Chalet.
The C. P. R. has awarded a contract 

the construction of a chalet at Em- 
F^d Lake, B. C. It will have 16 sleep- 
mg rooms.

NO CELEBRATION.

London, March 11.—King Edward did 
not celebrate the anniversary of his 
wedding yesterday by a dinner at Marl
borough House, nor were nearly all the 
members of the British and Danish royal 
families there, as reported by a news 
agency in the United States. The usual 
dinner was not given, and beyond the 
firing of salutes there was no celebra
tion of His Majesty’s wedding day.

To Search For Huronian.
Halifax, March 11 

Earner Lansdowne leaves in the 
ng for Sable island, ns the missing Ai
nu liner Huronian may have bee® 
Wrecked there.

The government 
morn-

NEGRO HANGED.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 
Clements, a negro, was hanged to-day in 
the county prison for the murder of Jno. 
Colnts, a colored waiter. On February 
22nd last year Clements shot and killed 
Coats through jealousy.

11.—E.
Killed on Track.

North Bay, Out., March 11.—Walter 
Piaith. of Owen Sound, a switchman 
P H*e C. P. IÏ. yards here, was instantly 
till'd last ni"bt while coaping 
pue from the Soo- train.

PLEADED GUILTY.
an en-

Bnffalo. N. Y„ March 11.—Henry ,T. 
Baker, the defaulting cashier of the city 

I _ „ treasurer's offioe. pleaded guilty to
IfriSnk?' . ',a_rch 12.—Presby- grand larceny in the first degree in the 
kc SS1C4 • Pnsw'd _u»e follow- criminal term of the Supreme court to-N'-’AmSBS SAWS.*-

BANK FAILURE.
Presbyterian Home Missions.

St. Petersburg, March 11.—The Bank 
of St. Petersburg at Azov is insolvent. 
The government has taken charge of its 
affairs.

CONTRACT NOT SIGNED. TWENTY THOUSANDRepresentative of American Sharehold
ers in E. & N. Expected Here 

To-Night.

Now that Col. Prior is elected, there 
appears to be no haste in signing the 
various contracts that figured so promi
nently in the campaign. As intimated 
at the theatre meeting, Mr. Greenshields, 
acting in behalf of Mackenzie & Mann, 
refused to deliver up the contract for the 
construction of the Canada Northern un
til the big contractors secured the E. & 
N. railway. It was also announced 'that 
Mr. Dunsmnir had put a price on the E. 
& N. railway, and that he was awaiting 
the sanction of the American sharehold-

MANY OTHERS ARE
THROWN OUT OF WORK

Large Amount of Freight is Accumu
lating'fft Railway Depots and 

Wharves at Boston.
ers in the concern before closing with 
Mackenzie & Mann for the transfer of 
tho° roifri to them. Boston, Mass., March ; 12.—From a 

body of GOO freight handlers of tlie 
New York, -New Haven & Hartford 
railroad, who oil Saturday refused to 
work because they were required to take 
care of goods brought to the depots in 
non-union teams,'the strike forces in 
this city had grown to an army of 2O,0tJU 
men by tiiis morning, and 5,000

That sanction, ac
cording to the premier, was expected by 
wire on Saturday night, bnt it did not 
reach here in timegfo be used 
paign thunder.

After the election nothing further 
heard regarding the contracts, until to
day, when Mr. Greenshields was asked 
how matters stood. He said that he 
anxious to get back East, but could not 
do so until final 
made with the government.

as eum-

was
persons

are idle because the concerns for whom 
they work have been compelled to shut 
down. A strike of the team drivers, 
who were the first to join interests with 
the freight handlers, lnnp forced those 
industries dependent on daily supplies 
of material to suspend until tlie strike 
is lover. The various lines of ihdustry 
directly reached by the strike-tiiis morn
ing included -freight handlers, team 
ill’ll ors, wool handlers, longshoremen 
and railway switchmen. If th*.'«threats 
or the strike, leaders are well founded, 
this flay will see the movement extend
ed to » the building trades union Sml to 
unions connected with the foreign steam
ship traffic.

After tw'dnys it is seen that nearly 
every branch of bu-iness is suffering from 
the strike nTore than the railroads, 
against which the strike is directed. The 
New York. New Haven & Hartford 
railroad, and the Boston & Albany svs- 
tem of the New York Central, have 
forces adequate to handle all the traffic. 
There is

arrangements were 
A repre-

sentntive of the Southern Pacific inter
ests in the E. &. N. was expected to ar
rive from San Francisco this evening, 
and he expected that the transfer of the 
E. & N. to Mackenzie & Mann would be 
satisfactorily arranged to-morrow. After 
this is done .he will deliver the contract 
for the construction of the Oanadian 
Northern signed by Mackenzie & Mann 
to the government.

skirmish; "WITH Moers.

Commandant Ovendaal atnd Field Cornet 
Vandervall Killed.

Capetown, March 12.—During a skirm
ish near Pearson, Cape Colony, on 
March 10th, between some British troops 
and Commandant Fouche’s force of 
Boers, Commandant. Ovendaal and 
Field Comet Vandervall were killed.

no trouble over the movement 
«xxvy-biit tile inward

cnandise had accumulated in 
quantities.

At the, ? ten in ship .lines
'* : , greet quantities

- of merchandise are piled up

FIGHTS IN MANCHURIA

formidable .Over Two Humdred Raider* Killed or 
. Wounded bjr Russians.

St. Petersburg, March 12.—A number oê 
engagements between the Russian troops 
and 1 unguses occurred in Manchuria dur
ing the past two months. Several bands of 
Tungusee, which had been plundering, were 
dispersed, and 233 of the raiders were killed 
or wounded. The Russian casualties were 
light.

MINING CASE.

Decision of the Supreme Court—Sale of 
a Railway.

performance of two agreements in reln-
?n°Bril>’ w"tTnl u-laims on Kns,° creek
m British Columbia known as Ben Hur, 
rno IvKls, Monarch, Corks and Dublin 
locations. A proposed company, in which 
plaintiff was to lie allotted what might 

press has had extraordinarily little to amicably be settled upon as a reason-
say about the Anglo-Japanese treaty. *™e. number of squares, was never or-
Neither the Noeve Vremya nor the St. by the promoter, News-Wander,
Petersburg Vedomosti, the two news- elnhnpda relief-"r8'.*1»,0’ a|uî tke Plaintiff 
papers which are usually most interested an.i , *or '!raaCLl of agreement
in the Far East, have had a word of " 5 ?•" lntercs£ in the Cork
comment. The Svjet published a para- âges " The Tenu' è°nS* $100-000 dam-
graph briefly reflecting the official views. Inf . ,our* affirmed the judg-
The Novosti devoted to the subject one action T dismissing the
of its usual colorless articles. The Bourse p t, ’ - /'/ Lewis for appellant,
Gazette alone enters into the subject at t, fa 1 j respondents,
length, bnt it also studies its inspired In- j,.ls Ste"’ar<l Webb
formation closely. To-day one finds a routiae Pacifie r ° 9-iltlne<l1n ' allt*y and 
sarcastic and ironical article fn the ex- railway*. known
treme reactionary Moscow Vedomostj, vir et,,,-.,,<2. ; °r*hern and Western, 
in which the .trenty is eriatRctoHzed as Hmn'e hvHG t£,,,D^"ced iti thp
being ^ Artcft,.as the Agiglo- W, P; “nd '
Gem>an agreement,-and as naving-mere- œptîon. enea
!y journalistic importance. “Of course,” 
says this paper, “it cannot change the 
original policy of Russia.”

The explanation of the silence of the 
press, saving these papers, which are 
content to merely mirror official views, 
is sÿnple. Count Knmsdorff, the for
eign minister, immediately gave the 
newspapers notice that he di<l not de
sire unfavorable comment on the treaty

ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY.

Few of the Russian Papers Are Per
mitted to Express Any 

Opinion.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 19.—The Russian

a great re- .

REWARD, FOR BRAVERY.

RnilroadEngineer Rescued Four Women 
™i“ Burning Buildings.

Lakomo, Ind., March 10.—The citv
Wyatt *SOkl meUS1 to Frank

a Banhandie railroad engineer 
or such comment as would indicate chc- , ‘Yr bravery.. The local lod-es of thô 
grin. Order of Odd Fellows and Kediuen a.so

“What do von think of the treaty,” i 'b„ted medals and cash to him nlthoivh 
the Associated Press correspondent ask- ; Wyatt is not a member of either orri^r 
ed one responsible editor. |/Wyatt last week carried four women

“T think it :s rot very nice for Rus- ; out of burning buildings, rushing tluou-h 
pin,4’ he replied, “but I dare not say so a mass of flames to rescue them °

; in my paper.”
Appnrently Count KamsdorfTs injunc

tion did not reach the provinces. The ______
comment of the Odessa pnpers is in a j Boat Capsized and Mon \v^ 
different vein. The Southern Review 
says: “The real importance of such
treaties rarely corresponds precisely to / w -
tb» text. Therefore one must suspend ch,,,.,.}, ’ j —Frank
judgment. At present it would seem j . Jacobs, advertising,
that the principal object in view is the j . ... ùe ya“y Record, were drownvd 
ne^trnJizrtion of France in ca=*° of war y e ..e Prizing of a small boat in a 

! hrtvvorm Russia and Japan.” The paper , Costello was rescued. As
itnlVfo'is the lest sentence. | ^ ovei*Lurued all managed to cling

The Odessa Novosti pronounces, the .? t*le gunwale, young Church cheering 
a trnmcr.do’js svrprisn. a,nd an act .^îs ^omI>anions. Soon Jacobs released 

of highest political wi<dnm. The ap- ; 118 Church following within
nro*>.niimont $vf .Tnoan and Citinn natural- 8°oonds. The bodies 
Iv l-m/1* the treaty increased importance 
jn British eyes, since it, creates a sort 
o* Priphnnr? maintenance of the
status quo in Far East.

TWO DROWNED.

Unable
Hold on to Upturned Craft.

a few 
were not recovered.

THOUSANDS DESTITUTE.

St. Pefersmirg, March 11.—Revere 
earthquake shocks rerurrefi at Rhanmka 
Transcaucasia, <xn Sunday. About 12.-

-------- : persons are still destitute as a result
Two Wn^^n rm ^forxc! of Their or 1,116 subterranean disturbances which 

Houses—One Dead. occurred at Shamaka about the middle
of February.

MURDERERS ESCAPED.

Mfiroli 11.—Mr®. L. I*1.
Hrnre and Finnic Cowîfxi of Wert- 
m/yvvf n<M>r fhr».rfy were sl'ot to-dnv f>U

SIR W. C. VAN HORNE.

stnrvq nf the:r hou'-'i hy rto men. who New York, March 11.—Sir "N Villi am C. 
mndA the:r •n*cnr‘,>. Mus. Hinws was in- ^ an Home, the Canadian Pacific rnii-
p+iwflv 1riPo-J. The, 5wy ber way magnate, arrived here to-dny from
companion's recovery b doubtfnL # Havana on the steamer Monin Castle.

PRINCE HENRY.

Kaiser’s Brother is to Sail From New 
York This Afternoon.

New York, March 11.—Prince Henry 
; of Prussia, who went on board the 

Deutschland about L o’clock this morn
ing, after the gala performance in his 
honor at the Irving place theatre, spent 
a quiet morning on the steamship. It 
had been planned that the Prince would 
make several informal visits, bnt was 
said this morning that he felt the ne^d 
of rest and that leave tiikings would 
take place on the Deutschland. The 
time set for the departure of the steam- 

i er was 3.60.

COMMISSION’S FINDINGS
ON JAPANESE QUESTION

Act Preventing Emigration Ffom Japan 
WEI Be Sufficient as Long 

as Enforced.

Ottawa, March 11.—The report of the 
Royal commission on Japanese immigra
tion will be ready for presentation to the 
government to-morrow. It is understood 
that Commissioners Glute, Foley and 
Munn have in their findings reported 
that as long as the Inhibition Act is en
forced in Japan, preventing any emigra
tion from that country to Canada or 
the United States, it v.ill meet all the ob
jections raised in British Columbia. 
However, should this, not be the<ease, the 
emigration of Japanese to British Co
lumbia is jnet as objectionable ns the 
Chinese, and therefore legislation^ to 
prevent the same would - be necessary. 
Legislation on the lines of the Natal Act 
would meet the difficulty. F. J. Deane 
and D. J. Munn, are now in the city.

The Budget Speech.
G. Riley introduced in the House to

day a bill to incorporate the British Go*‘ 
lumbia & Yukon railway, which w as read 
a first time..

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
the government would take Monday 
next for government business, and Hon. 
W. S. Fielding then stated thÿit he was 
going to deliver the budget speech on 
Thursday, but as it was more conveni
ent for the opposition to do so on Mon
day next, he had arranged for it on that 
day. The debate of the budget would be 
Continued daily until completed.

The House went into supply on public 
works.

A Mining Case.
In the Supreme court to-day the appeal 

Cleary v. Boscowitz was heard. The 
action was on an adverse claim under 
the British Columbia Mineral Act by the 
owners of the Royal, Royal Extension 
and Regina claims, which coyer the same 
ground^ as the. Empress. : Victoria and. 
Qüeen claims, to have the three -.hitter 
claims declared illegal and void on the 
ground that the certificates of improve
ments were obtained on insufficient, evi
dence. The trial judge held tha* the 
irregularities were corrected on the is
sue of certificates by the affect of sec. 
28 of the act. The appeal is from the 
judgment of the Full court affirming this 
decision. Russell for appellants; Davis 
for respondents.

Proposed Amendment.
A. M. Putte introduced in the House 

yesterday a bill to amend the Concillia- 
tion Act. It was read a first time.

BRIDEGROOM’S SUICIDE.

Exiled Hungarian Count Shot Himself 
Though tho Temple.

Waco, Tex., March 11.—Ignotz Low- 
inger, by 'birth a Hungarian count, a 
native of Temeswar, Hungary, commit
ted suicide at the McClelland hotel by 
shooting himself through the temple with 
a revolver. No cause is assigned for 
the act. For political reasons, about 30 
years ago. the count left his native land, 
came to Waco, where he amassed a large 
fortune. About three weeks ago he 
married a wealthy widow and appeared 
happy up to the time of his death.

IRISH SITUATION.

Imperial Cabinet Is To-Day Considering 
the Question.

London, March 11.—The cabinet met 
at noon to-day under the presidency of 
Lord Salisbury, the premier. George 
Wyndham, the chief secretary for Ire
land, came specially from Dublin to in
form the ministers regarding the condi
tions in that part of the kingdom, while 
A. J. Balfour, the first lord of the treas
ury, who is considered an expert in the 
management of Irish agitation, had suf
ficiently recovered frpm. his-, attack of 
Influenza to bè present and advise his 
eolleauges from his own experience as 
to what he considered best to be done 
under the circumstances.

The leading Nationalists affect indif
ference as to the government’s action. 
They declare that if the cabinet decides 
to suppress the United Irish League, the 
government must carry the matter to a 
logical conclusion and abolish all repre
sentative government in Ireland.
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PROVEMENT&-

k Tosca” Minera* 
leena River Mining: 
rict. Where locat- 
lin, Skeena River,, 
tsalas Canon. 
Herrick McGregor, 
krden Singlehurst, 
b No. 5C523B, to
pe date hereof, to 
nrder for a Certlfi- 
for the purpose of 
its of the above
[that action, under 
Ineneed before the 
Icate of Improve-
| Dpi'ninhi'T 1<Wt.
ICK M-GBBGOK.

ADDITIONAL TROOPS
FOR SOUTH mm

SIX THOUSAND WILL
BE SENT OUT AT ONCE

Kitchener Will Receive All the Assist
ance He Asks For—Germany 

and Britain.

London, March, il.—The 
t&ry, Mr. Brodnck, when tfpked in the 
House of Commons to-day what st^ps 
had been taken in view of the success 
of the Boers against Gén. Methuen to 
send Lord Kitchener reinforcements, said 
6,000 yeomanry would be immediately 
embarked, with large drafts of cavalry 
and inftvntry. Lord Kitchener would be 
given all the assistance he asked for.

war sccre-

Report of Another Fight.
London, March 11.—The reports from 

the continent tluat the defeat of General 
Methuen was followed up by another 
fight, also favorable to» the Boers, occa
sions some anxiety, owing-to absence of 
news from General GrenfcH’s cdliinm of 
1,300 men, which left Klerksdorp to 
join Methuen. It is thought that pos- 
srbly G^en. Delarey m(ty have attacked 
Grenfell.

German Ministères Speech. /
Berlin, March 11.—In the Prussian 

Diet to-day the foreign secretary, Baron 
von Richthofen, after reading the 
swer of the British government permit
ting the delivery of German charitable 
gifts to the Boers in the South African 
concentration camps under the surveil
lance of the camp authorities, declared 
that the reply guaranteed a just distribu
tion, and added: “The English and Ger
man nations are connected by the ties, 
of blood, race and friendship. They are 
cousins who may again find themselves 
side by side. General Methuen deserves 

complete sympathy. As the military 
attache to the British embassy in Berlin 
he,eijyoyec| the. esteem of the Emperor 
William and Frederick.”

“The sacrifices that Great Britain had 
made in blood and treasure/’ said the 
foreign secretary, “made it only hum in
ly natural that her susceptibilities should 
grow more actite. Every harsh word 
was doubly felt by her; every friendly 
address was accepted with double grati
tude. If the members of the Diet wish
ed to secure the co-operation of the Bri
tish in helping the Boers they must ab
stain from probing Great Britain’s sus
ceptibility. There was need of a some
what more just mode of criticism, a 
somewhat more equitable adjustment of 
light and shade.”

Continuing, Baron von Richthofen said: 
“If we feel ourselves more than cousins 
in kin to England, we shall be able the 
more effectively to help 
cousins in South Africa. Let us not al 
ways assume that everything done by 
the English is wrong and bad.”

In this connection he stated that Gen. 
von Trotha had visited the prisoners’ 
camps in Ceylon and had found them to 
be perfect models.

an-

our common

Kitchener Will Lead.
London, March 11,—The Daily Ch 

icle understands that Lord Kitchener-, 
will be relieved of much administrative 
work in South Africa, ,to enable hini to 
take the field in person and lead a large 
mounted force in- an endeavor to cap
ture Dewet.

The Chronicle is also informed that 
when he is released, Gen. Methuen will 
not assume any further military com
mand in South Africa.

A casualty list shows that four offi
cers were killed and 10 wounded, includ
ing Methuen, dangerously. He is doing 
well.

“Got to See It Through.”
London, March 11.—Expressions of 

steadfastness have to-day succeeded 
those of humiliation which were univer
sally heard here yesterday on the publi
cation of tlie news of Gen. Methuen’s 
disaster. Lord Rosebery struck the pop
ular note of to-day in a speech before 
the Glasgow students. He admitted 
that it was heartbreaking after all the 
expenditure of life, time and money, but 
he added: “It will net dishearten ns. 
We have got to see this thing through. 
We must take the blows which fortune 
deals us with equanimity, showing our
selves worthy of better fortune.”

What They Want.
Washington, March 11.—C. H. Wel- 

sels and A. D. W. Wolmarans, the Boer 
delegates to this country, had a talk 
with President Roosevelt to-day at the 
conclusion of the cabinet meeting. They 
called to pay their respects and to say 
good-bye, as they will leave for Europe 
on the 20th. During the course of their 
interview they said that they desired to 
particularly make known to the- Presi
dent that they did not ask for, desire, 
nor expect intervention on the part of 
this or any other country. What they 
want and what was laid before the Unit
ed States government, Mr. Wessels said, 
was a request that civilized warfare be 
insured in South Africa.

“President Kruger is not seeking in
tervention in Europe,” he concluded, 
“and all stories of that kind may be de
nied whenever they are heard. Tlie 
Boers have nothing to lose and all to 
gain by keeping up this ffighting. They 
may call it guerrilla warfare if thev 
want, bnt it is at least human warfare.”

To Great Britain, Postage Prepaid, $2.50 
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Bill to fifgnlate^jfefed Çituèni #Nfeht 
Hates—The Conyqanda-nt of

'\Hk fflsftpm
4tàw«f,* AlrfrcT' 13—LiJut.-Col.

HR KICK STRIKE.
Over Two Huldred" CldfriiÂ Staked on à 

fV) Tributary,jof the Mly River.

Tacome^S^rch 12.-4Dawson and 
towns adjacent are excited over an im
portant gold striké made ini February 
on za tributary of the Felly river, 40 
mlies from fj'oi’t Selkirk. Outcoming 
minera 
per pan
reached Dawson the stampede to 
Koyukok stopped immediately and scores 
of miners started for Felly river. The 
discovery çlàim was made by Dick Dub* 
ton, an old Yukon prospector, who stak
ed a discovery claim and then went to 
Yukon to spread the . news. Up to 
March 1st about 200 claims had been 
staked. Prospecting showed that most 
of them were rich in gold from the sur
face down.

to be very high. One reason tot the de- question was not yet closed, though s- 
lay is that when out' expenditure is so ! Wilfrid was not without hope thut*^ 
large we hesitatë about asking for as ! shortly wonld. As far as the Bui * 
large a Sum of money as wo*M be rfec- | Clayton treaty was concerned it We,‘ 
essary to carry through the work niy . be known that this country had 
■honorable friend suggests. | root interest in those negotiations tv

When the House rose at midnight all | Nicaraguan canal was nothing m’or i 
the public works votes for Ontario and us than tire Suez. The only iut° * 
Quebec had been pissed. this country could have m that

First Division. ■ was to have the Alaskan boundary qile/
Ottawa, March 6.—The opposition *1.1™ ‘with t1!11? tlu"; Kr‘taia

party in the House of Commons called f . ®.. mte<*
for their first division yesterday, and another issue on tins continent,
scored fifty-three votes to the govern.- ©ore a nig his seat Sir Wilfrid
mentis ninety-nine. The motion, curi- . occasion to refer to the newspapg, 
ously enough, came from a government i.®“a' nient attributed to Sir Louis Ltavie, 
supporter, Mr. John Charlton, and was , a J,11.1 l'r co,<>nial secretary not 
on .a matter of no importance, but Mr. “ü ® h ^Trese‘‘tJat,.V[‘
Charlton and his seconder, the Hon. Wil- * . ission had acted m the interests 
liam Ross, of Victoria, were the only “ 9f“ada_?? t’1,ls Alaskan boundary 
Liberals who voted yea. The challenge 5 iaP* , . 18 °®e(* statement of
was quite unexpected. It had evident- R ,COmm.en1 by Mr.
ly not been contemplated by either Mr. , ssai . e r ^ay ana by Mr.
'Charlton or Mr. Ross to divide the Monk again in this debate. Sir Wilfrij 
House on the point at all. °f,a lettor from Sir Ix.ui,

The bulk of the sitting was taken up attHbuted^him. ' ^ ' of thew<’tii 
in another debate over the Alaskan boun- Mr. Monk demanded that this letter 

tbe Bnlwer-Clayton treaty, m Ix) Wd on tile table of the House and 
which the opposition demanded the pro- asked for a, ruling of the Speaker tinte 
duct,on of correspondence,. The Prime cabinet minister had not the right to 
M.mster, declined to lay the papers on spoak fn>m papere which v *»
the table for what he considered good lay on the table u Dok
reasons and the Conservatives contented Sir Wilfrid said he would show the let 
themselves with declaring the motion lost ter first to Mr. Bom-assa, who had onlt 
on dlvl8,<>n’ ed Sir Louis in this connection. Aft£

wards he would produce the document 
Sir Richard Cartwright said on this 

point, and in this he was corroborated 
by Mr. John Charlton, another member 

I of tile high commission, that the 1st» 
Lord Hersehell had done all in his powtr 
to bring about a settlement of the bone- 
dary question in the interests of Can
ada. Sir Richard added with 
the boundary matter that it

ANOTH SITTINGS OF THEBRIDE WAITED ID 
VAIN FOR GROOM

f Victoria. Meteorolcj 
5th-to lltl

! The weather during this 
'«eneraHy unsettled and mil] 
* iter or less amount 
jUpea Wednesday, fith, the 
nldtUy along the Coast In 
extensive ocean storm area, 
neared off Oregon with aj 
Inches. It caused a generej 
p,dflc slope, and particular 

It was accompanied

inu«t
no'sI

I Bur-
land, of Montreal, has been appointed; 
commandant of the Bisley team. Major 
Ed. Sutherland, of the 43rd Battalion, 
has been appointed adjutant.

There were many telegrams of condol
ence sent fi*om here to Premier Ross, of 
Ontario, on account of the sudden death 
of his wife.

J. J. Jardine, who was one of the cohl- 
missioners to the Paris exhibition, has 
been appointed Dominion government 
agent to South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in the House 
that no commissions were charged by 
the Dominion government for supplies 
to the Imperial government.

Mr. Maxwell to-day introduced a bill 
regarding the Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern Railway Gompajiy. Mr. Cowan 
has given notice of a bill to amend the 
criminal code. It provides that proceed
ing for criminal libel must commence six 
months after the publication of the same, 
and also that if civil action is taken 
criminal proceedings cannot follow. At 
present no time is fixed for taking crim
inal action for libel. Hon. A. G. Blair 
said it was the intention this session to 
introduce a bill to regulate and control 
freight rates.

'Is* t-

j*sf i

STEAMER TO SEARCH
FOR OVERDUE LINER

CONTRACT AND DAYSUSPECT REMANDED dirt running a^s high as $700 
s taken out. When the news LABOR DISCUSSEDAT FORT WILLIAM S «*

where
galea. During Thursday, 
gradually spread up the Cod 
day It was havering over th 
Saturday, Stli, this diaturlmi 
ward to the Territories, » 
springlike weather. A brief 
prevailed In this Vicinity, w 
night gave place to 
southerly winds, due to an. 
pecan storm. By Monday, : 
bad fris» «crossed British C 
Territories, and was follow 
Important high pressure are 
when the barometer rose ah 
here, and the weather frr 

southward to Callfo

Sir Oliver Mowat ^disposed—Death of 
Mrs. Ross, Wife of Ontario’s 

Premier..

Interesting Debate in Commons—The 
Alaskan Boundary Negotiations— 

Premier’s Reply to Mr. Monk.

Is Held on Suspicion of Being a San 
Francisco Murderer—Mission 

Superintendent.

on the high

‘H'iiyïr.1
;hr>

Ottawa, March 5.—-'The House of 
Commons for three hours and mohe 
yesterday discussed the relative merits 

' of the contract and- day labor systems 
in connection with the execution of 

Mr. Tarte is a decided

Quebec, March 12.-^-Provlncial Treas- 
Duffy last night brought dtiwn the 

budget. He announces a surplus of 
$71,339.

Winnipeg, March 12.—“A very quiet 
wedding” was to have been celebrated 
in the south end of the city yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. 'Çhe bride was 
there attired in a natty travelling cos
tume and the guests, friends of the fam
ily, xvere waiting expectant for the cere
mony. Then they waited some time 
longer and finally went home, for the 
groom came not. Search was made and 
he could not be found at his lodgings. 
He came to Winnipeg some three years 
ago from Milwaukee and the couple have 
been engaged for two years past.

Pastor Resigns.
Rev. W. E. W. Seller, B. A., junior 

pastor of Grace Methodist church here, 
has resigned. The resignation is to take 
effect next June.

CHINESE INDEMNITY.urer
Pekin, March 12.—At a meeting of the 

ministers of the powers to-day it 
decided that the banker commission erred 
in refusing to accept tile February in
stalment of ttie Chinese indemnity and 
the commission was advised to devise 
means to accept the Chinese tenders. 
The mi raster a were unable to agree on 
a plan to reduce the claims of the pow
ers where these are in excess of their 
pro rata of the indemnity.

Overdue Hjurooian.
Halifax, March 12.—The government 

steamer Aberdeen has been ordered to 
proceed to Sable Inland, where it is 
feared the Allan litier Huronian may 
have met her fate. ’

Capt. Campbell Dead.

^ygrttoerally fine and mild. l| 
the weather between the 1 
In Alberta was quite mlldl 

though moderately coll 
to «ero at any stations.

Victoria—Bright sunshine! 
hours and 42 minutes; rainj 
est temperature, 51 on 10th I 
«*» Sth.

New Westminster—Rain, I 
highest temperature, 52 on I
on «th.

Kamloops—Rain, .10 inch; 
permture, 56 en 10th; and loj 

Barkervïlle—Snowfall, onel 
temperature, 40 on 10th; and
31tX

The following* la the suij 
weather for February. 1902:1

was

public works, 
champion of the day labor pIAn, and 
claims that by it works can be executed 
better and cheaper than by the other. 
In this position he has with him a good 

members of his own party, andmany
the labor representatives in parliament. 
But the idea is not relished by the op
position, who lose no opportunity of pitch
ing into the minister whenever it seems 
to them that the contract system has 
been violated in any undertaking of con-

Telegfia,phs and Telephones.
The Minister of Justice introduced the 

government bill respecting telephones 
and telegraphs. So far as telegraphs were I 
concerned the purpose of this measure 
was to vest a control of rates in the 
hands of the railway committee of the 
Privy Council. The bill would apply to 
telegraphs several features of the exist
ing Railway Act and to telephones sev
eral features of the Telegraph Act. In 
order to render the bill generally applic
able reference had to be made, to an ex
isting company—the Bell Telephone Co. 
—the only one opefia.ting under a federal 
charte;.

Montreal, March 12.—tiapt. Campbell, 
formerly of St. Hflaire and late captain 
92nd Gordan Highlanders, is dead at 
his home at ItosedtiL aged 58. II» ... 
a brother of Coi|n Campbell, of Mon
treal.

TWO MEN BURIED 
BY II SNOW»SET AT LIBERTY Sir QUyer Alôwat.

Toronto, March 12.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
is suffering from' a slight cold contracted 
three weeks ago, àn<y'had been advised 
not to go out in the present changing 
weather. In ci>6sè<iildhce a commission 
has been issued to Chief Justice Armour 
to assent to bills and prorogue the On
tario legislating.'’")?^ jV^'l

Death of-^Irsj..It
Mrs. Ross, wife of the Premier of On

tario, died suddenly ■ this morning. She 
had been in good health

PropoSéff Xttiicxatiôn.
Owen Sound; Sfirÿfli®.—A movement 

is on foot for .apipexh^g the town plot 
of Brooks, a suburb of this place.

i sequence. y
On the vote of ten thousand dollars 

for a public building at Marysville, N.B., 
the opposition had some questions to ask. 
One was as to the population of this
t0Mr! Gibson (York) said it was 1,900 
■‘and growing every day."

Mr. Clancy (Bothwell)—What is the 
policy of the government with regard 
to the erection of these public buildings?

Mr. Tarte—A sum was placed in the 
estimates for this same building when 
Mr. Foster was finance minister.

Mr. Clancy—But you forget that the 
town then was to par half the cost.

Mr. Tarte—Every application for a 
public building should be considered on 
its merits. There were many things to 
be taken into consideration. For in
stance, the progress of the place.

Mr. Clarke (Toronto)—And politics.,
Mr. Tarte—And there were politics in 

the honorable gent lent art's time.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Surety not.
Mr. Tarte—Yes, and I helped them to 

do it.
Mr. Tarte bewailed the constant de

mands pouring in upon his department 
undertaking of new public

respect t#
, , -- would n»
doubt be talked over in London by th 
Premier when he visited the 
office.

Precipitation in I 
Rain.

Suspect Held By Police. . - coloniil
It would be foolish to publish 

garbjed extracts from tile papers. 
Sir Hibbert Tupper thought the goV 

eminent was scarcely justified in askinr 
t> r n ,, vr . ... Parliament to vote blind confidence in

. K- y Borden My understanding them forever on this question. The ne! 
is that there is another company-tbe p]e's repeesentatives had a right to km. 
Nova Scotia Telephone Company—acting j what the ow
under a Dominion act.

HE IS EXPECTED AT
KLERKSDORP TO-DAY

Fort William, Ont., March 12—The 
man Holt or Kauffman, who is held here 
on suspicion of being a San Francisco 
murderer, was before the magistrate 
yesterday afternoon and remanded for 
another week. Pictures of the man have 
been taken and sent to San Francisco 
at the request of the officers of the lat
ter place, but so far as known here 
no American officer is on his way to 
identifiy the prisoner, 
sent from here should have reached San 
Francisco yesterday, and the officers are 
expecting a telegram hourly whether the 
picture corresponds with the man want
ed there. Thq^.man sajs very little and 
has altogether a different look from 
what hé did when arreetedi Ho is in 
-the prqvipcial jail, and has been.cleaned 
and 4$<t.vetf. He still maintains that hjji, 
nan»e if? Holt, and sajfc'yJiat he will 
easily prove that he is not the man want
ed in San Francisco. - *

MINER’S DESPERATE now Victoria, V. 1...............2.46
Beaver I^ake, V. I. .. 3.94 
Gtidstream, V. I.
AîbemL V- I.........
French Creek, V. I. 
Doncans, V. I. .
Nanaimo, V. I. .
Hatnma Island .
Keper Island ...
Vancouver ..........
Defalt Atkinson (Onul-

âeftds* --------
New Westminster .. 8.06 
Garry Point 
Coflultlam ..

FIGHT FOR HIS LIFE 11.1
.17.1^

OSS. 6.02
11.49

Statement by the War Secretary—An 
Exchange for Commandant Kritz- 

Inger Not Contemplated.

8.03How He Managed to Escape—His Com
panion Was Dead When 

Found.

government had done to 
i rnpte a, settlement. If all the nanen

Mr. Fitzpatrick—I am obliged for the c*ild not bo produced at least the nubfc 
information. It was most desirable, the ought to know how matters stand 
minister pursued, that this measure Mr. Beil thought it a great mistake for 
should be very carefully considered. It the Prime Minister to assert that C«a 
had been prepared by the iate Minister ada has no more interest in the Nirae 
of Justice some months ago, but it was agua qa,nal than she has in the Sro-i 
only fair that all interests concerned canal. To Mr. Bell’s mind our interest 
should have an opportunity of being in the Nicaragua canal was well worth, 
h<*nrd, and so he would move, after the of consideration. Our share of this cot- 
bin pissed its second reading,'-that it go tinont is a:large Share, and with a,'trade 
before the railway committeee of the on the east coast and the west 
House. The motion of Mr. Monk

Mr. E. F. Clarke (Toronto)—Why not 
to a special committee?

Mr. Fitzpatrick—That is a matter for 
consideration.

Mr. E. F. Clarke—'Will the bill be re
troactive as regards its control of rates?

Mr. Fitzpatrick—No. The companies 
are within a specified time to submit 
to the government rates proposed to be 
charged. These are to be rilled oh and 
made applicable to all CanArfa.

Dr. Spronle (Grey)—This act will ap
ply to all companies?

Mr. Fitzpatrick—Yes.

pro. ........ 4.64
........10.24
........10.17The pictures
........ 8.64

i 6.21
London, March 13.—The war secretary,

Mr. Brodrick. announced in the House 
of Commons to-day that he understood 
that General Methuen, r who was captur
ed and severely wounded by Gen. De- .. ; tw—rrrr
larey on Mafçh lOth, had been released Fekin, March 10. The policies
and was expected to arrive at Klerks- aad Britain in China,
, m which Great Britain hoped had beendorp, southwestern Transvaal, to-day. con8oli(jate<j by the s^ning of the
The general's condition was favorable. Yangtse agreement a year ago, have 

Mr. Brodrick added that the exchange developed in antagonism equal to that 
of Gen. Methuen for Commandant of Russia and,,Japan over Manchuria, 
Kritzinger had not been.. contemplated. an<^ eerionsly fhe^ interests of
The trial of the commandant had been other nations^ “ tile only
postponed because consideration of the power refusfiejg,to, agree to the reduction 
evidence to be presented had not been of the large garrisons the European gov- 
completed. erjgfiehts tire maintaining at Tien Tsin,

Timothy M. Healy, Irish Nationalist, and the restoration of the control of the 
amid Nationalist cheers, invited the gov- native city of Tien Tsin to the Chinese, 
eminent to show equal magnanimity anij The British diplomatists are trying to 
release Commandant Kritzinger. \ "help the Chinese to regain the govem-

Mr. Brodrick later said the telegraflr ment of Tien Tain, and tile reason of their 
received did not specifically say that Gen, action" in blhtitittiif titer payment of the 
Methuen had been, released, but from Kebrnary instillment,of the Chinese in- 
the fact that he was in the hands of a demnity -was lotfiei■1 "ibaing Germany -to 
British medical officer, it was presumed terms. The British diplomatists regard 
the general had been released. the argument that the municipal gov

ernment of Tien Tsin by Europeans is 
a mighty necessity, as a subterfuge, 
and in her role of protector of thq Chi
nese against foreign aggression involved 
in the Anglti'Japtmese alliance, and 
hoping to intSHfejFtet" prestige among 
the Chinese; '‘(Steat‘Britain Is helping 
them to regSjir:',''W?n Tsin. United 
States influent»’Is‘being used to this 
same purpose.

A prominent Manchu censor has mem
orialized the throne for the removal of 
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister to 
the United States. The censor asserts 
that Wu Tingj F(ijng corruptly retained, 
ostensibly for.^epflirsTto the Chinese le
gation in $80,000 of the
Tien Tsin stiver, jc^ncjpd by the United 
States governmieptV. According to a dis
patch from Washington, dated January 
23rd, 'Secretary Hay that day handed 
Minister Wu a draft on the United 
States treasury for $376,600, the value 
of the silver bullion captured by Ameri
ca if marines In T5en Tsin. The Wash
ington dispatch' continued that, as Wu 
is charged with the payment of salaries 
of the Chinese consuls • in the United 
States? and with defraying tile expenses 

■of the, Chinese legation in Washington, 
Lima and Madrid, R is believed the 
money would be applied to these pur
poses.

Nelson, B. C., March 12.—Fred. Low-, 
den and Chris. Siherbert were sleeping 
In a cabin at the foot" of the main Ko- 
kanee range about 1,000 feet below the 

of summit, on Saturday night last at 9 
o’clock, when a snow-slide occurred. It 
swept down upon the cabin, cut off the 
roof and piled the snow in the interior, 
and for lo feet above the structure.

Sherbert was awakened by finding 
himself packed in snow that lay heavy 
upon him. With almost superhuman 
effort he managed to make his way to 
liberty and daylight after 36 hours of a 
struggle. He was compelled to scoop 
the heavy snow out in front of him and 
roll it into balls and put it under his 
body, as he toiled toward the surface. 
He made his way laboriously to the Moi
tié Gibson; jplne,. where he induced the 
Italian employees there, under a promise 
of $10, -to go to his companion’s relief.

They went and reported that they had 
shoveled the snow off iLowden till they 
came to hjs head, and then they saw 
that he was dead. The next day on a 
promise made by Sherbert to pay $10 
to the Italians, the body of Lowden was 
taken out to-day. Lowden’s finger nails 
were tory off, showing that he, too, 
made a desperate effort to .save his life.

Sherbert's feet and hands are badly 
frozen, and his feet may have to be 
amputated. > He was clad in a thin shirt 
only during the time he was fighting for 
his life.

11.54
Clffltiwack ....................8.12
Kamloops ....
Maas Harbor .
Bestegton ....
Port Vtoopson 
XBrers Inlet .

At Victoria, 54 hours andl 
bright sunshine were reed 
temperature, 55.4 on 20th; : 
<m 1st; mean temperature foj 
The total number of miles rei 
anemograph was 6,295, and 
Was »e follows: N., 1,109; Î 
lvWll S. K„ 1,821; S., 84; S 
836; N. W., 101.

Atberni—Mean temperatun 
S8L53; highest, 51.1 on 20th; 
let and 22nd.

CHINESE AFFAIRS. 
huTüûliJ_A;‘

Germany Refused to. Agree to Reduction 
- - of Force»- at T5on- Tsjn.

V .64
1.10

... 5.55; ; 4.42:
8.36was, after

some further talk, rejected without a 
vote being challenged.

Mr. John Charlton moved, seconded by 
Mr. Ross, Victoria, that the report of 
the Auditor-General should be made pab- 
lic by departments, as it is completed. 
A vdte,r*fiffis called on this matter, and 
the motion was negatived by 53 to 99. 
Messrs. Charlton, and Ross were the only 
members on the Liberal side who- voted 
in its favor.

Tbe House sat for a few minutes in 
the evening, but as the private members’ 
orders had all been run over an adjourn
ment was made early.

Home Missions.
for the 
works.

Mr. Borden from the opposition 
said perhaps the invitation of Mr.
Muloek as acting minister of public 
works a couple of years since for mem
bers to file their claims in this tine had 
not helped matters.

Mr. Tarte acknowledged that if he 
had been here he would not have ad
vised that step.

Mr. Blain (Peel) asked if the late 
government did not lay it down as a
principle that the claim of a town to Mr_ w F Maclean (East York) con- 
public buildings ^ a»; contingent on t e tula ted the government upon, its Hill, 
revenue it yielded. ^ It seemed to him a very good measure,

Sir Richard Cartwrig t a is oniy y much on the lines he himself had 
another mstance where then- declared ted But the governraent ahoul(J

other. The late government deliberately exampie of Britain in the adoption of 
withheld justice from places which did state ownerehip of telephones and tele
net support their candidates. For forty graphs. That policy had proven a wise 
vears the thriving city of Woodstock, in one tbei’e. It would be a good investi 
Oxford countv. had to get along without m«nt for Canada, The present bill was 
a public building because of its adhere making a mistake in vesting the control 
ence to Liberal principles. As an in- of rates in the railway committee of the 
stance of Conservative favoritism the Privy Council. This control ought rath- 
village of Cayuga in a Conservative con- dr to belong to the postmaster-general as 
stituency alongside got its public build- a preliminary step toward the govern
ing when it had but a few hundred in- mentis taking over both telegraphs and 
habitants. telephones and operating them along.with

Mr; Borden declared that in opposi- the mail service, for the benefit of the
, „ . T11 ,, . „ __ . „____ _ tion the Liberal party preached a prin- public.

Joto H Ïl,gêM d,èhrrm 5°8 ~ ; ££ which ^ be T" "*1* Committee Report.
Munroe this morning at 7.09 o’clock At the ^ Jlat the Conservatives did qjhj6 that too'pt.blte^ay ^ in fir mod Washington, March 12,-The United
conclusion of an Impassioned appeal In be- h h h Ijibera, were doing now "shed, that the pnbltc may be tnrormed 8tateg Senate committce on immigra-
haif of the Boero delivered last night ,n the ^‘thc Conservative party had Ze “J? KtzoTtrick-Yes ti(>“ agreed to report favombl, oa
opera houae, he fell Into a dead^ faint as he ; ^ u was no reaSon why this admin- ^ ^ a of Col TTmrhes the Mitehe11 Bi“ for Chinese exclusion,
was w-alkl^from the stage A messenger istration sh01üd follow its exampIe. S!' 1^' YSfS The point which occasioned much con-

T j Sir Rich'snl r. 'un„-.l list „nc of th. '"""'"li'-c Juni >*• 1001' ir.ee rhr l'hfli,t ÎS
hT. T^tf LTLnminVd0 tha! he ' firet duties of this government was to B»d January 1st, 1902 ■ whole proposition should be left to the
onî Of The nhvsTchm^ ffiaan^ »ee that Liberal constituencies ignored Mr. Schell (Glengarry) asked whether Philippine commission. The committee
ont of danger. The physicians diagnosed, t iRt rrovernment cot instioe Evi- an examination h4ul recently been made „the attachas the result of sfomnch trouble, j ^ SXSS" of sampies of wjtite lead sold in Canada. gW ** JZJ thé tta
"4 T ^ The Minister of Inland Revente rez"W»«n, takln* the ground that tta
marlly to -bhume. At midnight he again ,loet tfi;e chamber would give them some turned an answer in the affirmative, 
consctouroess and died this morning. idea as to how a government ought to Ninety'nine- samples were taken,

conduct itself. which fifty?six only were genuine. The
Mr. Borden took from this that the penalties provided by law would be en- 

flrst question in Sir Richard Cartwright’s forced, 
mind to-day was not the general welfare 
of Canada, but the interests of the Lib
eral party.

Sir Hibbert Tupper reminded the min-

Toronfo, March 12.—At the opening 
session of the Presbyterian Home Mis
sion board yesterday the question of 
succession to Rev. Dr. Robertson, for
mer Western superintendent, was refer
red to a committee for consideration. It 
is proposed to appoint a secretary with 
two assistants, so great the work be
coming.

side

French. Creek—Highest tern! 
toth; lowest, 26 on 1st.

Do» cans—Mean temperatul 
est, 55 on 20t4i; lowest, 11 oj

Nanai tho—-Highest tempera 
20th; lotreet. 24.7 on 1st.

Satarna Inland—Highest tl 
19th’, lowest, 28 on 1st; ml

Vaaooav-er—Highest tempen 
21st; lowest, 16 on 1st; mean!

"New Westminster—Highestl 
CBuS <*$ 16th: lowest, 15.5 I 
MJ6&.

Garry Point—-Highest tern 
oa I9th: lowest, 13.0 on 1st:

Chilliwack—-Highest temper 
21st and 22nd; lowest, 12.0
406.0.

Xamhwpe—Highest temperj 
21st; lowest, 10.7 below on 1

Port Simpstvn—Highest ten] 
co 24th; lowest, 28.2 on 1st.

. Rivers Inlet—Highest tens 
co 26th; lowest, 28.3 on 14th.

Ex-Alderman 
Thomas Allan, a w 

Toronto and for thtT 
mani [is dead.

' Tho Lat 
The funeral oi 

took place yesterday 
late residence, Eglingto^ 
cemetery.

in
Mr. Maclean Satisfied.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

Government Protest Against the Re
enactment of the Law By 

United States.

Jsrter 
>m his 
John’s j

REBELS DEFEATED.
Pekin, March 11.—The Chinese gov

ernment has presented to United States 
Minister Conger a strong memorial 
against the re-enactment of the Chinese 
exclusion law by the United States. The 
government here particularly object to 
exclusion of Chinese from the Philip
pines and ^Hawaiian isles, representing 
that the Chinese had acquire extensive 
commercial interests there, and were 
closely connected with the islands by 
family ties, so thfyt repression of free 
intercourse would result in peculiar 
hardships.

Prohibition Candidates.
Marshal Su Gains a Victory on Rebel

lious Natives at Lung Chow.The Prohibition campaign committees 
are testing the feeling throughout On
tario as to the advisability of placing 
prohibition candidates . in the field in 
many of the ridings at the next local 
elections.

Hongkong, Match 12.—Marshal Su, 
who recently arrived at the scene of 
the Kwang Si rebellion and took com
mand of the Imperial forces, has defeat
ed the rebels at Lung Chow. Su ex
pects to suppress the rising in a month.

Rifle Association.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Rifle association will be held at the 
military institute on Monday, March 
24th. FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD.SUIT BY COUNTESS.

Painters’ Strike, London, March 12.—Countess de La Ware 
has commenced a suit against Earl de La 
Ware for a restitution of conjugal rights, 
and the outcome ts awaited by society with 
considerable Interest. It appears that Earl 
de La Ware left the Countess a couple of 
months ago on the ground of Incompatabtl- 
Ity of temper. Earl de La Ware was pro
minent In city sensations of recent years, 
notably In the Hooley company promotions, 
ta which the Earl figured among the titled 
directors. __________ .

Ottawa, March 12.—Fifteen union 
painters employed in a local shop struck 
yesterday because a non-union man was 
employed. The proprietor of the shop, 
W. J. Carson said he had the man work
ing to pay off a debt, but the union men 
objected.

^©cak^e'

Gleanings of 
Provincial Nc\ 
Condensed FoiAmber Mica.

C-apt. Fleming, of the steamer Rideau 
King, has discovered a valuable deposit 
of amber mica on the line of the Rideau 
canal near Elgin. He is mining thq 
mica.

(From Tuesday's EH 
r—In tbe Victoria West n 

Btiafcell street, a lecture will 
W. H. B&rraclough 

evening, 18th. “Cotacoml 
will be the subject of discou 
be illustrated by lantern v

Legislature bpened.
' Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 12.-^- 

The provincial legislature opened yester
day afternoon. The speech from the 
throne indicates that the session will be 
a short one.

United States wanted to retain tbe 
Philippines for the Filipinos, and that 
the latter were as much opposed to the 
admission of Chinese as were Americans. 
Another section of the bill about which 
the committee debated at length was ex
cluding Chinese sailors from ships of 
United States register. This provision 
was also retained in the bill, but with 
the proviso to the effect that in case of 
accident, stress of weather or serious 
illness, the captain of the vessel may 
ship a Chinese crew for the voyage upon 
which he mny have entered. Aiding in 
the escape of Chinese held in detention 
is made a felony, punishable both by 
fine and imprisonment. A new provi
sion applies the exclusion provisions of 
the bill to Chinese who enter as mer
chants, students and the like and be
come laborers.

of

TKXT ROOKS IN SCHOOLS.
—The death occurred at tl 

Oie Aged and Infirm of J 
Pec®nsed was a native of 
^>va Scotia, aged 76 years] 
«a daughter, Mrs. Seeley^ o 
and a cousin in Vancouver, 

------o------
' Pellew-Harvey, Bryant 

***nyers of this city, hav 
from W. Weston, 

®P**ngs, who was here this 
teft about the middle of la 
■tie home.
Resources of the Island, and 
Jhg to enlist the interest o 
Il8h friends in it.

-----o------
—St. Patrick’s Day (M 
Jth), will be duly celebrs 
xty by a grand Irish concei 
lirection of J. G. Brown. r 
nt the city affords has beer 
"is event, which has bee: 
tttally - for a number of ye; 
Iwaya proved a strong attn 
ber particulars will be pul 

-----o-----
—On the evening of Go 

March 28th, »n entertainme 
2eld in the Emmanuel Bapl 
spring Ridge, in aid of an 

Programme, that promise 
Fhich should draw a large1 c 
**£ arranged. Lantern viei 

Through, Europe” and 
* Queen Victoria” wrill b< 
lumber of vocal selections 
mown amateurs and récitât 
tendered.

Wu’s Statement.
Washington, March 10.—Wu said to

night that he promptly informed his gov
ernment as soon as the United States 
turned over to him the Tien Tsin silver 
and the mone^ w&3: placed at its dispo
sal. An acknowledgement 
ed by telegram. Not a cent of the fund, 
said Wu, could be misapplied, and if 
any portion of it Were to be used for 
any purpose whatever, this could be 
done only by the sanction of the Chi
nese government. !£he minister has not 
officially been, pot^^d of the petition 
of the memorial for . his removal, but 
he treats the matter very lightly.

Will Withdraw.

List of All Required and Their Prices—The 
Total Cost.

Mr. Ganong asked how many tons of 
the steel rails for the government rail
ways had yet been delivered by Mr. F. 
H. Clergue, under the contract of one 
year ago. The Minister of Railways re
plied that none were yet delivered. No 
arrangements had been made beyond 
those of last session. •'

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.
The following list comprises all the text 

books which the course of study requires ister of public worjift of his utterance 
pupils of the public schools to buy: j that the cabinet “fought like blazes.”

Junior Grade—First Primer, 15c.; Second Mr. Tarte—I am afraid that I will have 
Primer, 15c.; First Reader, 35c.; total, 65c. to make no more public speeches.

Intermediate Grade—Second Reader, 35c ; At the evening sitting the contract 
Third reader, 40c.: total, 75c. aRd day labor question was again thresh-

Senlor Grade—Fourth Reader, 50c. ; Tail es , ^ out till close on ten o’clock. In the
course of this debate Mr. Andrew In
gram, of Elgin, attacked the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and said it 
was run by a large number of govern
ment employees who were in it for the 

In addition to the above text books the ; Purpose of keeping control over the mem
bers of the congress for the benefit of 
the Liberal party. ^

Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, repu- 
Assumlhg that It takes a child eight years diated this charge ns unfair and un

to complete the course, the total cost of founded. The men Mr. Ingram attacked 
text books, copy books, and drawing books were not on the floor of parliament to 
required by the Regulations of the Council answer his charge, 
of Public Instruction Is $6.70, or an average 
of 84 cents a year.

"*w Ex-Supreme Finance Keeper Arrested 
at Port Huron.ttt was receiv-

Port Huron, Mich., March 12.—Chas. 
D. Thompson, ex-supreme finance keep
er of the Supreme Tent, Knighte of the 
Maccabees, who some time ago con
fessed to a shortage of $57,000, was 
arrested to-day on a complaint sworn 
out by Sheriff M aines.

Love is unequally 
,yoked with sickness. 

Labor is lightened by 
\ ^ love, but love cannot 

à lighten pain or relieve 
* tfjte Many a man looks 

ÿHk on at his wife’s suffering 
willing to do anything 
to aid ner and able to do 
nothing.

Sometimes, however, 
the husband’s attention is directed to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
its remarkable cures of womanly dis
eases. He may not have much hope of 
a cure, but he is led to try the medicine, 
with the result that in almost every case 
there is a perfect and permanent cure.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
irregularity. It dries the drains which 

;aken women, heals inflammation and

t Alaskan Boundary.
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) renewed 

am argument made earlier in the session 
for the production of the correspondence 
exchange between the British govern
ment and the Canadian authorities in 
reference to the Bui wer-Cla y ton treaty, 
and the abrogation thereof, as well as 
in reference to the Alaskan boundary 
sihoè'the last adjournment of the joint 
high commission.
Jacques Cartier claimed that the present 
was an opportune time for the Canadian 
parliament’s being made aWajre of the 
circumstances leading up to the abro
gation of the Bnlwer-Clayton treaty. It 
seemed to him that the people’s repre
sentatives were entitled to this infor
mation. In support of liis contention 
he quoted from Todd on “Parliamentary 
Government.” tihjnt the practice is not to 
refuse the production* of diplomatic cor
respondence except when such cor- 
spondence is still in progress.

The Premier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed surprise 

at Mr. Monk’s persistence in this mat
ter. That gentleman knew when the 
matter was hist before the House that 
for. good and'sufficient reasons the pflpèra 
cohlift not y Hi be1 brough t down. The tië^ 
gotta tion s with respect to the Alaskan 
boundary Were still pending. It wbuld 
be a breach of all ‘Established nsnge and
contrary to the best interests of Can hda aunt, aged 55 years, 
to publish the papers at this stage. The # young woman was temporarily rcsiung.

He is evthusiasfrom Shakespeare, 30c.; Evangeline. 15c.; 
Grammar, 35c. ; Composition, 40c.; History 
of England and Canada, 30c.; Geography, 
90c.; Arithmetic, 30c.; Physiology, 50c.; 
total, $3.70.ROBBERS ESCAPED.

MASTERS AND PILOTS.course of study calls -for 10 copy books and 
5 drawing books during the course at 10c. 
each.; totai, $1.50. Grand total, $6.70.

Titusville, Pa.. March 12.—Safe crack
ers blew open the vault of the Farmers’ 
Bank of Town ville, this county, last 
night, and stole between $7,000 and $8,- 
000. Of this $5,000 was in bills, $1.300 
in silver, and the balance in gold. There 
is not the slightest clue to the perpetrat
ors of the robbery.

London, March ti.—Yielding to Chi
nese persistence, ' CÜbltfë the Pekin 
respondent of the 
undertakes to withdraw from Manchu
ria within eighteen iritmths of the signa*; 
tu re of the proposed convention. 
China still insists upon withdrawal with
in a year. Chinese official dispatches, 
says the Times c^ttespftndent, report the 
insurrection in Kwangÿi. province to be 
less serious th ah'was at first feared.

Executive Boards Will Deal With Mattel 
Relating to Ports on Great Lakes.

COÇ—
ês, Russia now The member for

Detroit, Midi., March 12.—About 20 dele
gates to the executive board of the Masters 
and Pilots Association, having jurisdiction 
over the ports along the Great Lakes, met 
here yesterday to organize the board ac
cording to the decision at a recent meeting 
at Washington, D. C. At that metdiug K 
was decided to divide that country into 
four divisions with an executive board to 
pass upon matters pertaining to each divi
sion.

Upon an item for* the improvements 
to Montreal public buildings, Mr. Monk 
said that the government ought to build 
a new post office in Montrent that the 
outlay would be less than tbe constant 
changes in the existing structure, whi^h 
was entirely inadequate to the public 
needs.

BLOCK BURNED. \
AWAY WITH CATARRH Iwea

ulceration, and cures female weakness.
As a tonic for women who are nervous, 

sleepless, worn-out and run-down “ Fa
vorite Prescription” is unequaled.

«In answer to your letter I will say. my wife 
commenced to complain twenty years ago,” 
writes Lewis A. Miller, ex-Chief-of-Police, of 33 
Prospect St., Weissport, Pa. "We have tried the 
skill of twelve different doctors. She took gal
lons of medicine during the time she was ill, 
until I wrote to you and you told us what to do. 
She has taken eight botttes of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription and six of the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery.’ She.can do her own work now 
and can walk around again and is quit*smart.* 

"Favorite,Prescription” has the testi-i 
tnpny of thousands of women to its com
plete cure of worpanly diseases. Dp.; not. 
accept an unknown and unproved sub
stitute ih its place. , , r.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigor- 
•te stomach, liver and bowels.

Northampton, Mass., March 12.—The 
Clark block was gutted by fire this 
morning, causing a loss of about $45,- 
000.

IT’S LOATHSOME,
PUBLISHED, FALSE STORY.

Editor of Lriiif ï*àper Sent to Prison— 

'The Publisher Fined.

IT’S DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

CURE SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and su renias of that wonderful remedy, Dr. 
Agnew’s .Ç^autarrhal Powder: ‘’For years I 
was a victim of Chronic Catarrh. I tried 
many remedies, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal^Pewder. Fl^st application > gave 
me Instauidreltof, and in an Incredibly ehort 
while I 'i.'was absolutely cured.'*—James 
Headley, Dundee, N. Ÿ. Sold by Jaclistih & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

'Mr. T—You’re about right. The 
present building is much too small. The 
postmaster-'renown! has now before him 
a Foh<uTv> for thA adoption of the sub- 
office in Mpotroal in somewhat the same 
way as institutions’ arp bc'ing em-
ninrad m Tprouto. Peril a ns wp m^v 
ndorV fbbt \vhich would render the
rebuilding of the c^r+râl host offlcp

KILLED YOUNG WIFE.SHORT IN ACCOUNTS.

Camden, N. J., March 11.—Because W» 
was unable to obtain possession of hi* 
children, Lafayette Gruff, aged 21. <J 
Gloucester, N. J., to-day cut the throa* 
Of his wife, aged 19 yeai*s, killing her 
instantly. He then fired a shot from a 
revolver at his eeyen-months-old child* 
Katie, but the bullet missed its mar* 
and lodged in the head of Mrs. Grnn J 

with whom the

Berlin, Marcii, :12v—iThe editor of the 
Potsdamer Zeitutog waè to-day sentenced 
to two months imprisonment and the 

, publisher of ttie'ÎJùèàf was fined 500 
marks for printing a false story to thé 
effect that EmÿBror .'William had repri- 

. mqûtih^ theat their bar: 
•racks on December Sth last.

À Laplander. $ht dft;é*h akate 150 miles a
d!>y- ' ' «

St. Louis, Mo., March 12.—Wm. 9. ,Hoff- 
melster, late supreme recorder of the Legion 
of Honor, who committed suicide on Janu
ary 22nd. wLtbdn 2A hours after having been 
defeate<I for re-election, was short in his 
accounts with .th® lodge; to the amount of 
$30,514. -

o
—The remains of the late 

Brady were laid to rest 
^ The funeral took plao 
ÿpfly residence, N). 176 Y 
V 10:45. à. m„ and at Chi 
fcthedral atf-.ll o’clock, wh<

^ • -YrvOno pf frrv-ih1#^ nbiniit.in nonnqq
hnilditirr f. riOTno. ir) tbe centra 
** ?.. J'ir, hiyh ''(yd of Inud
T 'h*l.y4 ^ tr, got.
rvY)TV'"-*t- «■■**<->ni. wîthonf
my Intention, but dkioovett-d tbe1 price

The Chinese are said to remove the pulp 
from ora vues and substitute vtirlou* jellies. 
The nlosest eximlratlon falls to reveal any 
opening or incision1 in the skin of the fruit. l v«tan-:
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VrCTORIA TlMES.TBIPAVy MARCH 14, n902. 3
WE0KL.Y WEATHER SYNOPSIS. were , conducted by the Rev. Canon 

Beanlnpds, who also officiated ; at the 
grave. There was a large attendance of 
friends and many beautiful «loyal, de
signs, showing the esteem in which the 
deceased was held. Tho following acted 
as pall bearers: H. Borde, F. Lands- 
berg, W, K. Hoqeton, 'A,. BrenetUey, T. 
M. Brayshaw anq \y.

that trouble will if .the, Asiatics
enter the mining cam£>, as it is believed ' 
that they wéflld proÿe thé vkhyuaixi o. 
very undesirable immigration Mhd inau- 
>turate #ntoletihh> Oohipétition.

gj jU ■ ■ V i
--J. R; Amltostto,'-deputy minister of 

agriculture, has received notice from R.
E. Judson, industrial agent, O. R. & N.

AN0THER SEREES 0F
was one of the argonauts of ’59 who The stock will be disposed of at Baker 
sought fortune on the banks of the City, La Grande and Heppner. It will 
Fraser, and was well known to the include the well known and famous herds 
early residents of Victoria. He was not of C. A. Stannard, Emporia Has.; Scott 
fortunate in his mining ventures, but & March, Belton, Mo.; Gudgell & Simp- 
afterwards amassed a large fortune as -son, Independence, Mo.; J. M. Proctor & 
a contractor on the Southern Pacific and Sons, and John O. Wood & Son. Mon- 
other railways. In his will, which was roe City, Mo., and Geo. Leigh, Aurora, 
recently filed in San Francisco, he left El- C. R. Thomas, the secretary of the 
his interest in the schooner Saucy Lass association, has charge of the sale. They 
to his brother-in-law, Alexander Ross, ,eft for Kansas on the 10th, and ex- 
of Victoria, and the bulk of his fortune, pect to he at Baker City about the 17th. 
was left to his wife and other members 
of his family. Ten thousand dollars 
were also bequeathed to the poor of his 
native town, Blackford, Scotland.

yet closed, though 
without hope that it 

cs far as the Bulwer 
ns (concerned, it **“ 
lis country 
■O&e negotiation^ ti 
, 'svas "«thing more to 
I’ , lhe. on'y interi-st 
1 have m that matw 
.laskan boundary anZ 
. the time that Brit ôè 
i the United States 
on this

-anavewsiWjSli* Ml BE Stiff. 55XS$5$muE5cEiSBFis » i* mms&fm;
Wilson vs. ^*linjpr yyaft stood over until ^ ' 1 ! *’ - _____ n- < ‘ - V f 'ward by the currents. When going

the next sittings of the court, F. Higgins * ; u - vrJ r- ' north the Tees ‘picked up a boat in John-
for plaintiff. ( . . ,... ÂîTAvtitv r\r+ ston strait which had a long painter at-

Victoria TraWfki^V^k). vV. City of Victoria, yU AW 111 I OF FRUIT inched, and was lu perfectly good con-
Stood over sittings of the court CTDüifxt at m 1 It ^ painted white and looked
by consent. DvM/ Rbgêrs for plaintiffs, J. ulKtLWW ALONG COAST ns thr ugh it' had broken away from
M. Bradbura for defendants. some logging camp. Believing that it

Lucas vs. James*—Stood over until next _________ _ i ^5^*1 claimed Captain Hughes land-
court. W. J. Taylor, K. C., for plaintiff, jt Alert bay, but as no one claim-

vs. w. Castle Arrives for Orders-
rrice. An atfifre}» tpU^ich plaintiffs claim j Was Carried to Northern End of re^Tn* an(* brought it down to Victoria.

shares subscribed for. A. _ . 8*or^ published from Vancouver
D. Crease for B. Robertson for Island Dy Storms. °f a n.ew clue having been found in the
defendant. Judgment reserved. drowning case of old man Lee at the

Skawnlgan beta* -Hotel Co. vs. Powell. ---------------- mouth of the Skeena is little credited by
■•r , . . , , . rhe daim for $50 In this case beincr on the the officers of the Tees.

-Rev. Father La terme conducted the Mtint,0DWUS mada,m yesterday s issue same ground, aa that Imthe preceding case, It is probable that some marine snecu ?,mery"len Md the™ the accident was 
ceremony at the wedding of Henry j m connection witn the announcement 0$ and .the defepçç,, belpg similar, counsel ]at(L wil. „pm, „ ®.e maime spccu- due to-liquor. According to the Van-
Austin Goward, youngest son of Mr. . the arrival of the Hon. C. L. Smith, thé agreed to abide by the decision arrived at 1 tug down the Straits couver story just published Jacob Stew-
and Mrs. Henry Goward, of this city, ! agricultural lecturer in the city that ln tfib former ■suit.' i for the now famous derelict Lavra Pike, art, one of the Indians accompanying
and Miss Rosemary Reid, eldest daugh- I j. r. Anderson Denutv - Minister of Shawnlgau Lake Hotel Co. vs. Green. whlch lles aboht a toile and a half off the old man on his fatal voyage, has 
ter of Joseph Reid, of this city, which i a_. ’ . : • . « Action for $10<K>ftS*» fcallfe* on shares. Action Tchuquanah, a point near Cla-oose. The finoe disappeared and information has
tdok place yesterday at Bishop’s Palace.J Af‘CU,ltU^’was hu^y preparing a withdrawn., ,, advisability of sending a steamer out to ^ !e8ding to the snnpoeitUn
The groom was attended by B. G. j schedule of Farmers Institute meetings Neilson vs. yfhCoqkrfe Action for .fid brin" the wreck into victori, w îhat M16.nahTe committed murder.. He 
Schwengers, while Miss Flora Green throughout the : province, at which pro* I < laltocd to be dim mer WagetHfi? work on discussed t,v . . „ 8 . ” , “_^ld to have a bad reputation,
acted as bridesmaid. The bride was minent agriculture speakers, both froth «^"dant’s farm, on, CÿUano Island. M. ... y , "y ”avleators, for with The passengers and consignees of the
given away by her father. A large num- ; the East and the United States -»nt.U ?obert*> of SbeAs fejfclor, for plaintiff, “ fu!,1 carg0 of 1 umber m her hold the Tees are as follows: Passengers—IL
her of handsome and costly presents at- . , ’ g t- Macrae for defendant.’ Action dismissed derelict ought to be worth a good many T aney* Erank Hclater, Thomas Sclater,
tested the popularity of the happy : who haTf made a hfe study ot "•‘«'costs. .v.WnaO hundred dollars. She is being held in “ard’TW^ Farrell, John Nash,
couple. The honeymoon will be spent farmmg- and how to makc a success of Victoria Transfer,Co. ya. Short. Stood over her present position by an anchor and W n™- J BaTJLde™.a,,d M- Mil- 
ln the Sound cities and Mr. and Mrs. that business under different conditions, u"h ne,*t court. F. J&gglns for plaintiffs, there are two anchors still on board Willi-ims11 B" ^,adafl> A. B.
Goward left last night by the steamer would give addresses. Mr. Anderson B^croftTs ^ The stern °f the partially submerged Ke ÿ & I^u^l w H
Majestic. __ | has completed the work,' tid to-day we Hks'areT’ ^ ™ “d Campbell, ImftoHklBan^ Hudson’s

-The Marble Bay Mining Company ‘ pubIish a complete list showing where the Supreme cétfftV «é’ trial of this case and sides. ,“"1* ^ C°'’ Brneet Whitaker-
having appealed against the assessment the meetings will be held and at what '* P™”d!rigV ï'.^nett toT PIaIntftt, j The Laura Pike previous to her pres- 
of $240,000 on their property His Honor, date- As will be seen Messrs. T. G. Tie rase o/ AmtoJa™™Bt' c ;jVnt misfortune has had a bad record.
Judge Harrison, yesterday afternoon Raymor arid D. Drummond will hold a age Co is ÏT, „„ „ ?tor' About eighteen years ago the same ves- , ‘-here are now more vessels loading
heard the evidence as a judge of the series of meetings on the Mainland m for plaintiff wüp fiooch ,1’" " sel was capsized on Humboldt bar and h?mber at Vancouver mill points for fur- 
Court ofl Revision of the assessment. Sev- commenring nn Alfrcb onih a ’ ants. iY-V^ QOOCb for defend- evary soul on hoard was lost. | ««u ports than has been the case for
eral witnesses for the company claimed wHia at ë o T^^î1 ? ^^assiz» Th . * On the beach en route to the wreck several years past at ajiy one time The
that the output of the Texa^a Lne was 'V°“ ^ ^ ^rmanah a lot of fruit has £ -Presence of. the large ll^t is rigtohennt
$7o,000 for last year, instead of $240,000, „0ints commenrinv L Vicroril Is!and g?;... cently been cast up by the sea, including of the prosperous state of the lumber
as claimed by Assessor Thompson. His ?st ’ mencing at Victoria on April bananas and other foreign varieties, manufacturing industry, for the mills
Honor reserved his decision as the com- „ „ , A LAitUt, OlhAMSHIr There is also a quantity of whole paint- never had more orders ahead. Berthed
pany contended that under the Crown ®pnn* RegularT Meetings of Farmers’ DtPDffrtiTi____ ed..1r“li’ resembling the deckhouse or down at the Hastings mill wharves

■ grant of the property, which was secur- j v. Institutes. KC.rK£5ilNTATIVE HERE cabl" httmgs of some vessel. The cabin there are no less than six vessels all
ed in 1878, the base metals are vested in ! The following is thp provisional pro- ! ha^n forward^ to ° 1<>ad“S foce.gn ,K,rts, and one Ves-
giantee without any reservation on the gramme of meetings arranged to be held . .1C,,> , of the C P ?el’, tile Norwegian barque Prince Louis,
Ptrt of the Crown. Argument on this by Messrs. T. G. Raynor and ,D. Drum- Advises That Earlv Bnnfcimre Re Mede 1 citv who now has b in -h 18 ying at 016 ballast grounds awaiting
point will be heard by the judge. j mond. of Ontario: Agassiz, Wednesday, V r ■ T‘ ^ ^ number nineteen "s to black and aDn°PPort,u"ity' to berth alongside the

_ _ 2Cth March; Chilliwack, ’ Friday and For Cr0?5îflg the Atlantic appearo on a Z^emame motnttoe ^a The y^cls now at the mill
—Standing room only was the order Saturday, 28th and 29th March; Mis- Tfife YfcaV ' Another number which Mr Davkto r fmenean shiP Bence, loading

last evening in the Burnside Baptist sion, Monday, 31st March; Abbotsford, YiiU found- on the be^ch in the same vidtotv T Sy,dne7: tlu> Norwegian barque An-
Mmsmn, Tennyson road, on the occasion Tuesday and Wednesday, 1st and 2nd - --------------- - is also being sent to Mr. Haughton but dromeda. loading for Callao; the British
of the benefit concert given in aid of the April; Maple Ridge, Thursday, 3rd - . , '’J A ÇSP this nnpears in brass ’ . bai;fiue Rose, loading for Geraldtun; the
widow; and children of the late Edward , April, and Friday 4 th; Langley, Satur- A’ Rmelaud, Jihssenger manager of A Neah Bav dispatch says the Chaa ' ,n‘t.ed States barkeiitme Amaranth,
rompson That the audience thoroughly day and Monday, 5th, and 7th April; Sur- the-Elder-Dcmpetor jk fiampany, and the - Selsou-anà Progresse, from Seattle for f2,f f°T Ta,ku; the British barque 
appreciated the splendid progratome rey, Tuesday and Wednesday, 8th and Beaver line of sthatoabip'r, whose head- San Frqncisco, and the Czarina, from "S®erle7> loading for Sydney, and the 
prepared was evidenced by the hearty ap- 9th April; Ladner,: Thursday, 10th quarters arc in Montreal arrived from Tacoina for San Francisco, oassed out , ?rma" harque Pallas, wliioh has just 
ga«»e and numwous encores accorded April; Lulu island, Friday and Saturday, the East yesterday on one’ of his nerind- to sea yesterday »"d the collier Wye- token her berth. The Norwegian barque 

e different performers. The special 11th and 12th April; Vancouver, Mon- ical business trine - ,p field, from Los Angeles for Comox pass- R«n"e Rouis, now at the ballast grounds,
feature was undoubtedly the comic read- day, 14th April; Mayne, Pender and , business trips. In crossing the con- ed in. will load for Cardiff.
mgs and songs given by A. Fetch, who GaHano island. Wednesday and Thurs- tment he stoPPed over at all the princi- ----- The greatest number of vessels ever
kept the audience in uproars of laughter, j day, 16th and 17th April; Kamloops pal stations a‘»ng the C. ,P. R. and re- AN ENGINEERING FEAT. m port a* one time loading lumber was
The readings of Miss M. Underhill, the ; Friday and Saturday, 25th "and 26th that at all points he found indica- According to the Vancouver Province lï evidfncO to 1896. Nine vessels were
talented eloeiitiomst, were also very j April; Spallumcheen, Monday and Tues- lions of a prosperous)and busy year. “a noteworthy feat in marine engineer- then jymg at the Hastings mill and six 
S.«mm!P^!Cla^i, Th<L.o°mpleto pr°- ! day- 28th' and 29th April. He was at Wi«*W -ivbei, the van- ’ $"g was successfully accomplished by ZZX '' at MoodyTill<‘- ^«ng the
B ““loci roJf stoo: GaF “wktron’- Subjects. guard of the Hriffipnts1 coming to - the engineer’s staff of the R. M. S. Em- 86 tramp steamers-
reading, Miss M. Underhill; vocal solo,’ "D. Drummond, Myrtle. “Çacon Hog Canada from 'States arrived Qri*t^Whethw”^du^to^I^de^6 ‘ -----
H. Firth; vocal solo, H. Ives; mandolin , and Pork Production,” “Selection, to settle in the Northwest. In the ot the engineers or not it was onlv last
solo, Mrs. A. Reid; reading, A. Fetch; Breeding and Care of Dairy Cattle,” Prairie City particularly à yery healthy night several davs after the vessel’s re* Althomrh m. y>
vocal solo, F. Hatcher; vocal solo, Corp. Cultivation of the Soil,” -Corn for and thrifty condition of business was no- i tmnto port, that the stor^îelk^d out been ex^ndM ^ ^°Dey ,anduIabor has
Bird; piano solo, Miss A. Dier; comic Silo Varieties and Cultivation,” “Notes liveable. I ™t Mtonie T ^ the W°rk, the schooner
Bcng, A. Fetch. Rev. J. F. Vichert, M. ™ Chicken Feeding,” “Snmtoer Care of Speaking of the preparations which his 1 across the Piffle The casting ZZl ! , , Zf* ,driTen
A. made an excellent chairman. Dairy Cow, or Soiling.” 1 '--hi ■ company has been making for the coming «stn -wiIvg :n ty. S , aj"j’e s ^^and, is. still high andRaynor, R^e Hhlh. - “Stock seam Mr, Rtogla^'^ihatThis mëL from L» à* “d w^y °"t of hef Ta'five

ïmprovetoéHp,”'“The1 Vahto-’tor Foods” they...will.run as- uauabithe. weekly line 1 moto D;[)e w Im-ertainedlo^nG. ‘ theltodd^^fl!* * thonght toat
(illustrated), “Soiling Stock,” “Selection toom Montreal tentilvcwboL.aia Quebec, bëdly Traced 1 ehecessful in
and Management of Dairy Ctfw,” >‘Some commencing with the fine palatial steam- j 9‘iTVhftn lhf3k W1QB h?*l’ the cradle broke down
Common Diseases Affecting Stock,” 1 shiP Lake Champlain, sailing on the 2nd rH,f pntn-n™ dls^oveied the at the critical moment when high tide
“Apple Culture,” “Modern Methods of! °r May. This vessel will be followed by ^nd w had his : d ^Te fav-ored the attempt. Since
Soil Oultivation,” “How to Feed the : the Lake Manitoba on May 9th; Lake - *“d th® h;ad„his entare, staff at their the accident the damage has been re- 
Soil," “Clover and Corn,” “The Bacon °"tario, May 16th; Lake Simcoe, May ,a.!’ew ™mutes; t.Steam was pa,red and the vessel to now on the im-
Hog,” “Concrete and Its Usé ” 23rd> and Lake Megantic on May 30th. „ °F ",d the nature of the flaw ex- provised ways awaiting the occasion of

By Hon. C. L. Smith, of Minnesota, fher6 wiu .he month until , ° mber^® .Wa!h“TO?r!ft’ ?“°tb?r h,gh tSde °» which to slip back
and D. C. Anderson, of Ontario: Vic- August, when an^rgAj^ypill be made, , ® 'h “ the middl® of tbe toto the water,, Reports from the Cairo
.toria, Tuesday and Wednesday 1st and as a 8°. m Octohfr^fiy^ie company this ar^e PJPe and the pipes on either side rre to the effect that she has sustained
2nd April- Metchosin Thursday and yea? wi“ have in opcnxtiag.'twc magniti- 1 WeTe.^tron?cF than tbe valve chamber, little additional damage during her stay
Friday; Snl nnd 4tii April «chan *£* linere’ the and Simcoe. a"d there being no expansion jointe on on the beach of the island. 7
Saturday and Monday 5t'h"’ atid 7th Tbe former is a twin screw 8,800 ton ves- the pipes the valve chamber cl acked, as -------- -------------------
April- Comox Wednesdnv and Thors se ’ Provided with bilge keels to prevent tbe temperature of the pipes increased TRANSFERS GRANTED,
dav ethTnd 10th 4^ril yGatofola Fri" her from rolIi"g, and with every comfort and decreased. The problem was to
dw llth April Nantomo 4ëtn’Jnv" and mnvenience for passengers known to remedy this. The pipe was parted at
12th Vpril- Parks^le MÔndaë ^4th ? modern 8tearnahip. The Lake Simcoe the flange joint, and from the inside of

îr^ris-sr&'ttàsK , .,
SüSSîrw sss sa»K.‘sMo"daJ, 21st April; Kelowna, Tuesday dtofog saloon, ab'>il}5m'fot extending pierce the outer covering entirelv Then Ü ! ™eetlag •'"«ter(lay afternoon dis- 
Vernon FridavyanT'4todaf25tWnd: ^ 'ShiP ^ e^tly tonüshed. a half-moon shaped piece of metal was teem a's foUows-“n appllcatloas ^tore

Subjects. j ha . ’ U. Bea7er "0l,d of course hold the separating Adelphl saloon, to David Murray; granted.
D. C. Anderson, Rugby, Ont. “Sojl been constitatiy fttrncrritü a^d • t#^Ber *2^ prey^nt the cracks ! J. W. Switzer and" Jane MoCluskey, execn-

Cnltiiatiop^’’ “Root Growing/’ “Man- ita steamers are^*^. modem ^Wlug vOfer. The pressure when the' trtx of Charte» B. McCluskey, deceased,
agement of Manure,” “Cattle tfeising.^ screw vessels 2» 8toam, was/turned on again would also Pcgent saloon, to John W. Sivltrer; granted.
■'Green Crops as Fertilizers,’* “The- the fastest on the Atb^te a‘d m keeping the protecting attachment ! William Christie, White Horse saloon, to
Bacon Hog.” Evehtog-suhjqcte: “Boufc «eparatjons ha*e beeto v̂', j James Griffin; granted, . 
try cm the Fapm,” “Advantages of Fanjîv tl«é cotphadon ceiîy^gW'.miLondnmÈnfl plp<‘ wf13 joined agaiff atof the * >t H. MhGahe and Stebhen White,;WIi-
Life,” “The Farto as a Financial Ite ; Mr. R'ingland statestbat a large number *toara turned-on. v There was anxiety for «» h*W, tdM. H. McCabe; temporary pti>-
vestment,”, of passengers arq.hctokjm; for the first a to0#iea# hut tile work had been sue- ratified and extended tojiext quarterly

Hon. C. L. Smith,1 Minnesota. “Diver- and subsequent voyagea IS vievwof a C?^ully^rri<!d b(lt *6at' '* w** «eallÿ . el!“l* „ -
sified Farming vs. Single Crop System great exodus to the OM Land he advises s™!tees«fuT'lg shown from the fact that • 'iMc'’abe and Stephen White. Com-
of Fanning,” “The Advantages of Dairy- «H those contetWKting '■ visiting Lon- though toe Empress had been greatly “crc “l hotel, to Steplien White ; temporary

Mayor. tog,” “Building up a Dairy Herd,” don for the festive-season to at once delayed on her voyage, she made up the I,™ snd extended to the
The list of . those attending the Grand “Feeds and Feeding,” “Forage Crops,” make arrangements'fpr.the trip, as late lost t,me and arrived *h the other side , T” 5p „

Ixidge at this session was published in our “Stabling and Care of Cows,” “What? i the season p«Ra(\nger. accommoda* of the ocean according to schedule.” i j,:' !;. ., .’ Ev<Tf'tt'p Exchange, to Wil-
issue of yesterday, the only additions being Why? How?” “Home Making,” “Farm «on on all steamers.eromjng the Atlantic"ii —— te", temporary permit rarifled
Bros. H. M Grahams and F. Partridge, Poultry,” “Silos and Ensilage.” ""ill be hard to secure,. addition ho ! INDIANS FIND BODIES. "Th° w|.0“<>It *itt,°g Hf the court.
Victoria, and Bro. D. G. Dailey, Nanaimo, Tn addition Mr Geo W Reehe of tbe steamers above mentioned the com • nre , ■ , , 1 , 'announced that a temporarythirty-five members In all being the total Agësstz s teing given a trial asll to Pany r"" a direct Tsteame^To- f0ff,Prmcass Rnf ‘sland three «toes permit had been granted for a transfer cf

V^;WHWt^,^.Tv^ - PHza “g domestic ^ ^LTZ?^ tZ '' SR ft
Gv.c^”wij,: ='vi^;rP=r  ̂ ^

Hams, G. Rec., Victoria; W. A. De Wolf ' 8r"on and Spallumcheen. this morning en rbtiiU'tUSmé the steamer Tees which arrived this desirous of df^osing of It, and In the mean-
Smith, M. D., G. M E New Westminster kn consequence of, the change in the  A n.i &; morning. There is an opinion that the time the licensees are responsible for the
J. E. Church, P. G. M. W Victoria ’ p,ans of the Hon- c- L. Smith, his set- LOST HER- MATE I boflJ' ■« one of the victims' of the lost j conduct of thg place.

Grand trasteea-Bros. A. M Bullock" Van- vices haTe been secured 'by the Deputy | .... ’ , collier Bristol, but there is no evidence j In reply to Commissioner Vincent, the
couver; H. Hoy, New Westminster; F.’lsler. Mtauter of Agriculture for a further j ' „„„ „ _ „ whatever to estahlish this theory. In- I city solicitor said there was nothing hi the
Trail. term, and the following supplementary i, ‘ N - °g.ro rian;.*fancisco Call formation regarding its discovery was a<* compelling the saloon proprietors to

Representatives to the Supreme Lodge— meetings have therefore been arranged: v 9qo A Jg‘an W#™"--.Tetania, with brought to Port Simpson about five days ! raise their blinds on Sundays, but possibly
Bros. A. De Wolf Smith, New Westminster- , Richmond, Wednesday, 19th March; > to -. fWiif1 .pqard from Na- aim. and before the Tops sailed south- the board had power to pass a regulation to
Alex. Stewart, Victoria; and J. T. Mcllmoyl ‘ Maple Ridge, Thursday, 20th Marchtj *i W;'«cadent on Sunday, ward. The natives said that a life belt that effect.
Victoria. I Mission, Friday, 21*t March;-, Mount ' 8-iP «te death, of First Mate was about the body, and that it was ! The Mayor suggested that the chief ro-

The meeting closed at 1 o’clock to meet ' I*ehman, Saturday,” 22nd March; Lang-j to- ’« ,1 e,-v! v—t “The Titania afloat in the water. The story par- ; quest license holders to raise tlielr blinds
again at 2 this afternoon. - ley, Monday, 24th March; .Salt Spring ' “ns on toe lighteh^p, abopj: 6 o’clock on «ally confirms' ore which the captain j 0,1 Sundays, and report at the next mretln-

At this afternoon's session the G. M. w. island, Wednesday, 26th, or Thursday ( ay -mght • pilot boat learned that the bodies were seen afloat . name» of those who refused to do an.
27th March. ;'rafU“ S. ran ajongaiéç, ^collided with 1,1 the harbor, but believing it to be a j The city solicitor would in the

All .who have heard Mr. Smith speak ' ■ Tltania, and l>>st Ijegbowsprit. Olsen imrbled Indian report, paid little atten- | '““k Into Ihe law on the subject,
unite ^in according to him unstinted - If*8 atanding on'^fle^orjKgrd hatch on tion to the rumor. VV’hat leads to the j The chief observed that two-thirds of the
praise in the treating of his subjects, ! - starboard side when the main boom supposition now that the bodies, if seen, 1 saloon keepers complied with the law and
and we take pleasure In bespeaking good *5® 5fad® S- swung ovçr the low rail T®*® those from- the lost Bristol is the j were anxious that no liquor should be sold 
audiences for him. ( Of the Titania and -strdek Olsen on the j/not that Boat harbor is in the immedi- Sundays.

head. Both boats swung away on their a‘p l'tv of the point where the lost [ The Mayor’s suggestion was adopted and 
After many months of negotiations ! C?nr“e and Olsen lay whe^e he fell. The went to the bottom, or about 40 ; the board adjourned.

Charles T. Yerkes has coneludèd a deal ?tncken man was picked dp at once, and "“es rom Port Simpson. Up to the
with the Baker street Waterloo rmlway | 1™ He" was pU'c^imto «Æ ?aria ^ «Te had left forT "

underground "railroads0in London, "m". I died before any help,coqld.,be summoned. ^Kn’bto^fo^eveü0^”' ani1 fh’S
Yerkes said that the four roaid* would ! A8 tbe vessel had. ,to N detained, in fl™0s^ thev might w,
form a system in connection Àtith tho Quar»ntine over mçjit: <ihe.j)ody was -kepit in’ f r !^
metropolitan district. | on board. '■ : ■. uto: - j TbecxT‘(>éittod tp-wlîlch theWmon ' THE PASTOR’S PITY.-A prominent pas-

VtVtoF rihrri, sue AN IMPOSSIBLE rtW^id'.s . pl.s- 1 ernerl^te .hav^Wwa thaUtbe "th^Wrot ^ C^ÆlS^’Æ ïnŒat^^i,^-
.MOM COLD 8 are cured bv Fyny-Balaam ter equal to “The D. A L.” Mftùthél, which - Sm„2t*KWMc6 ♦W,p.L.aci$tîh? -v.^ot‘,tf JJ -Ot,,1 mutism. Just one bottle of South American

cpres quick- is tSng imitated. Get the jlnuine. For îî per »ecoti>l llifs îs otl(> of t^e pi’osrt. Rheumatic Cure healed me. 1 pity those
woCIÎLSîf#1 ♦ y" i* Br<ïïchlaJ ®irectJ°1?8 PVé : Side-aches, backaches, stitches,, , nothing At 'vwtertv points on the northern "Ve ônsf " who suffer- so much and do not know how

the lT,ilt Ma5e by DaTla * Co” hSaeJo^ d by
‘ • i through the whole time of falling. ^kcena Hver. " Ÿhcÿ Werê^half flamand Jackeon Sc Co. and Hall & Co^l38

LIItr OSip
Victoria Meteorological OflSce,

5th -tovlUh March, 1908;
toust 

no di-
The weather during this week has Men 

rvnvraily unsettled and mild, with rain to 
a greater or less amount upon each day. 
Upon Weilneeday, 5th, the barometer fell 
rapldljr aloog the Coast In advance of an 
extensive ocean storm area, which first (ap- 
l>eared off Oregon with ai centre of 29j[o’ 
inches. It caused a general rain ever the 
Pacific slope, and particularly in Oailfomla, 
where it was accompanied by southerly 
gales. During Thursday, 6th, this storOT 
gradually spread up the Coast, and by Fri
day it was hovering over this province. On 
Saturday. 8th, this disturbance? passed east
ward to the Territories, where it caused 
springlike weather. A brief fair spell then 
prevailed in thii Vicinity, which by Sunday 
night gave placé to nnone rain and high 
southerly Winds, due to another advancing 
ocean storm. By Monday, 10th, this storm 
had also crossed British Columbia to the 
Territorie®, and was followed by the most 
important high pressure area of the month, 
wlien the barometer rose above 30.30 inches 
here, and the weather from the Olympic 
ranges southward to California became ex- 

v***ptk»rally fine, and mild. During this week 
the weather between the ranges and also 
In Alberta was quite mild, while further

are
i> ar

çnfesty.. « or 
V* ’K -

O-

MEETINGS ARRANGEDas
continent, 

his seat Sir 
efer to the Wilfrid

to Sir Louis Day'S 
ro.omal secretary 
tentative on the high 
acted m the interests 
ns Alaskan boundary 
loged statement of st- 
commented on by Mr 
er day and by y." 
is debate. Sir Wilfriâ 
a letter from Sir Lonti 
e accuracy of the words

Complete Programme of Farmers’ Insti
tute Meetings to Be field at 

Different Points. $100 for calls onI

1o From what

■We of the1 Houseleana 

: of the Speaker thati/v 
had not the right fo 

■s which he would not

(From Wednesday’s Dally J 
—All barber shops in the city have -de

cided upon ^ uniform price of 25 cents 
for hair cutting and 15 cents for shav- 

east, though moderately cold, it seldom felV 'ing, thus abolishing the 10-cent barber 
to aero at any stations. shop.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded, 11 
hours and 42 minutes; rain, .58 Inch; high
est temperature, 51 on 10th; and lowest, 40 
cm 9th.

New Westminster—Rain, 2.63 Inches; 
highest temperature, 52 on 10th; lowest, 36 
on 5th.

Kamloops—Rain, .10 Inch; highest tem
perature, 56 on 10th; and lowest, 30 on 6th.

Barkerville—Snowfall, one inch; highest 
temperature, 40 on 10th; and lowest, 12 on 
11th.

The following Is the summary of the 
weather for February, 1902:

he would show the let. 
prassa, who had 
bis connection. quoL

_ , After.
roduee the document, 
rtwright said on this 
s he was corroborated 
rlton, another member 
mission, that the lata 
-d done all in his power 
Settlement of the, bonn- 
the interests of Can- 
added with respect to 

■tter that it would no 
►ver in London by tie 
ie visited the colonial 
ho foolish to 

icts from the 
pper thought the gov- 
cely justified in asking 
te blind confidence in 
his question. The peo- 
es had a right to know 
nen-t had done to pro. 
t- If all the papers 
iced, at least the public 
w matters stand, 
t it a great mistake for 
IT to assert that Cap. 
interest in the Nicar- 
she has to the Sue* 

ell’s mind our interest 
canal was well worthy 
Our share qf this 
hare, and. with a. trade 

and the west.
Mr. Monk 
■s rejected without 
iged.
on moved, seconded by 
a, that the report of 
a I should be made pub
is, as it is completed. 
1 on this matter, and 
egatived by 53 to 99. 
‘"d Ross were the only 
tiberai side wh» voted

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Victoria Board of Trade will be held 
Friday, 21st. Members having any busi
ness to bring up are requested to notify 
the secretary at an early date.

----- O-----
—A new camp on Toba Inlet, just be

yond the Swedish settlement of Lund, * 
to be opened up shortly by W. H. Hig
gins, the well-known logger. It will be 
completely equipped and will commence 
operations with a large force of 
within a fortnight.

*—Tho fine new hotel being erected by 
Fred Sherbouue, of this city, for Land
lord Koenig, on the site of that distroy- 
ed by fire at Shawnigan Lake, will be 
ready tor occupancy about the middle of, 
next month. It is much larger than the 
former structure, being 108x62 feet.

----- o-----
—The remains of the late Mrs. Eliza

beth Fraser were laid at rest this after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
residence, Menzies street, at 2:30 p. m., 
and at 3 p. m. from the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, where services were 
conducted by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay

on

LARGE LUMBER FLEET.

men
Precipitation in Inches.

Rain. Snow. Total.
Victoria, V. 1..............2.46
Beaver I^ake, V. I. .. 3.94 
Goldst-renm, V. I.
AlbernL V. I,........
French Creek, V. I.
Duncans, V. I.
Nanaimo, V. I. ...
Batuma Island ...
Kuper Dfovnd ........
Vancouver .............
Peint Atkinson (Onul-

fiekist.................. .. 8.64
New Westminster .. 8.06 
Garry Point 
Coquitlam ...
Chilliwack ..
Kamloops ...
Naas Harbor 
Bsdngton . .
Port Simpson 
Elvers Inlet .

At Victoria, 54 hours and 42 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded; highest 
temperature, 55.4 on 20th; and lowest, 29.4 
on 1st; mean temperature for month, 44.61. 
The total number of miles registered, on the, 
anemograph; was 6,295, and the direction 
vas as follows: N., 1,109; N. E.,v 787; El, 
M41-, S. E., 1,821; S., 84; S. W.,\i26; W., 
826; N. W., 101.

Aiberni—Mean temperature for month, 
&L55; highest, 51.1 on 20th; lowest, 27.9 
1st and 22nd.

French Creek—Highest temperature, 56 on 
19th; lowest, 26 on 1st.

Duncans—Mean temperature, 41.1; high
est, 55 on 20th ; lowest, 11 on. 1st.

Nanaisao—tilghest temperature, 55.8 on 
20th; lowest, 24.7 on 1st.

Sa turn a Island—Highest temperature, 56 
on 16th; lowest, 28 on 1st; mean, 41.1.

Vancouver—Highe-st temperature, 57.8 on 
21st; lowest, 16 on 1st; mean, 42.15.

New Westminster—Highest temperature 
SS-S 16th; lowest, 15.5 on 1st; mean. 
4155.

Garry Point—Highest temperature, 54.0 
on 19th: lowest, 13.0 on 1st: mean, 41.9.

ChliIIwack—Highest temperature, 56.0 on 
21»t and 22nd; lowest, 12.0 on 1st; mean, 
42.0.

Kamloops—Highest temperature. 52.5 on 
21st; lowest, 10.7 below cm 1st: mean, 34.0.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 54.1 
co 24th; lowest, 28.2 on 1st.

Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature, 55.0 
on 26th; lowest, 28.3 on 14th.

publish
Papers. .10 2.47

Trace. 3.94 
.50 11.20

J. 50 17.33
6.05 

11.49

11.15
17.18
6.02

.11.49 ;8.93
4.64

.10.24
10.17

.30 10,54
10.17 O

1.50 8.79
3.00 8.36

6.21 1.00 6.34
....11.54 
.... 8.12 
A<. ,04
. i.io
.... 6.55

3.00 11.84
2.50/ 8.37 It was announced at .the Vancouver 

assizes yesterday before Mr. justice Irv. 
ing that the four damage cases of Bigger 
v. Victoria, in connection with the Point 
Ellioe bridge disaster, have been settled 
out of court. Plaintiff had received

6.00 1.70
con- 6.00 1.70

.09 5.56,
4.42 4.46 4.88

was, after 8.36 6.70 9.03
pre

viously $2,000 damages for injury to 
himself and $5,000 for injury to his wife. 
By the present settlement he receives 
$3,500 for txs’o children killed and two 
injured, making the .total damages re
ceived $10,500.

a

—S£n?>v.!,Proft some five days or so 
ago received a certified1 «: 
order of the Dominion government to the 
provincial government authorizing the 
work of building a bridge over the E. & 
N. railway to go on. A similar copy has 
no doubt been received by R. Dunsmuir 
&x Go„ atid ,the result is that three days 
ago werk on the structure was recom
menced. Tbe lumber used is being ob
tained from Lloyd’s mill and the work 
will be pushed rapidly forward. It is 
expected that it will be completed in 
twelve or fourteen days at the outside.

STILL FAR FROM WATER.

for a few minutes in 
i the private members* 
1 run over an adjourn-
riy.

T. «G.
OFFICER# ELECTEDEXCLUSION.

At Second Meeting of the A. O. U. W. 
Grand Lodge To-Day.

[est Against the Re- 
lof the Law By 
bd States.

|1-—The Chinese gov- 
hnted to United States 
a strong memorial 

Let ment of the Chinese 
[he United States. The 
particularly object to 
pese from the Philip- 
ian isles, representing 
had acquire extensive 
eels tliere, and were 

I with the islands by 
fct repression of free 

result in peculiar

The second meeting of the eleventh annual 
session of the A. O. U. W. Grand Lodge of 
B. C. opened at 10 a. nx. to-day in their 
Yates street hall, G. M. W. Bro. J. EL 
Church in the chair.

The minutes of the previous day were 
read and adapted, after which the following 
telegram from Manitoba was read:

Winnipeg, Man., March 12, 1902.
J. T. Mcllmoyle, Grand Recorder, A. O. U.

W.. Victoria:
The Grand Lodge of Manitoba and the 

Northwest Territories, A. O. U. W., now in 
session here, sends fraternal greetings to 
your Grand Lodge, wishing that your de
liberations may be harmonious and In the 
Interest of the order.

O-
Wxotn Thursday’s Dally.)

—Tbe Lremains of the late Emma 
Harris were laid to rest this afternoon* 
The funeral took place from the Old 
Ladies’ Home, at 2.30 p.m* The Ladles’ 
committee of the Home attended in a 
body.

■O'
—To-day’s chilly atmosphere is due in 

part to quite a heavy fall of snow cm 
the Sooke hills list night. The season 
is late for the “beautiful” to make its 
appearance here, but old timers state 
that t&ey have seen snow on the hills 
as late as April.

The New Board of License Commissioners 
Met Yesterday Afternoon.

ap-
Ittee Report.
Irch 12.—The United 
Iminittee on immigra
te report favorably on 
for Chinese exclusion, 
occasioned much con- 

bom mi ttee was whether 
so should be excluded 
Unes, or whether the 

should be left to the 
psion. The committee 
a position of absolute 
the ground that the 

ranted to retain the 
pe Filipinos, and that 
p much opposed to the 
pse as were Americans, 
f the bill about which 
lated at length was ex- 
pi lore from ships of 
rister. This provision 
I in the bill, but with 
L effect that in case of 
k weather or serious 
In of the vessel may 
kw for the voyage upon 
Kre entered. Aiding in 
pese held in detention 

punishable both by 
[ment. A new provi- 
[xclusion provisions of 
pe who enter as mer- 
piid the like and be-

WM. FENWICK,
G. M. W.

The G. M. W., Bro. J. E. Churchy on 
motion, was requested to draft a suitable 
reply. Immediately afterwards the follow
ing telegram from His Worship Mayor 
Keary, New Westminster,, was read:

New Westminster,‘March 12, ,1902.
A. H. McBride, care bf J. T. Mcllmoyte, ;

- Grand Recorder, A. O.Jh W., Victoria,

Kindly express my regrets ft" Inability to 
attend Grand Lodge. Extend best wishes 
for successful meeting and hearty invita-, 
tion to Grand Lodge to meet in Nèw West
minster next year.

O---------- 1
jfQGak^etus. —An interesting wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Nicholson, Rrideaux street, Nanaimo, 
last evening, the occasion being the 
marriage of their daughter Isabella J. 
Nicholson to Mr. John C. Piper. The 
(Rev. W. B. Gumming performed the 
ceremony.

----- o-----
—While supplying-water to H. >f. S. 

Phaeton in Honolulu the tug Fearless, of 
San Francisco, ran foul of the War
ship’s davits, booms, etc., and carried 
away her mast. For the damage done 
Capt. Fleet is stated to have paid the 
skipper of the big tug boat the sum of 
$100. The Phaeton left for Esquimalt 
on Monday the 2nd inst.

-----o—
—A meeting of Victoria business men 

was held in the Board of Trade building 
last evening, when the Canada Northern 
contract was discussed, 
was appointed to interview Mr. Green- 
shields and the government in reference 
to certain amendments the business men 
considered were in the interests of the 
province. Mr. Greenshields was seen by 
the committee this morning and he 
favorably disposed towards accepting 
the suggested amendments.

Condensed Fonts.IN A

(From Tuesday’s Dally.*
—In the Victoria West reading room, 

Russell street, a lecture wilMie givt» by 
W. H. Barra dough on Tuesday 

evening, 18th. “Gotacombs of Rome* 
wifi be the subject of discourse, arid will 
be illustrated by lantern views.

—The death occurred at the Home for 
®e Aged and Infirm of Mrs. Harris, 
deceased was a native of Bear River. 
Rova Scotia, aged 76 years. She leaves 
* daughter, Mrs. Seeley,? of Kamloops, 
and a cousin in Vancouver, Mrs. Short, 

----- o-----
—Pellew-Harvey, Bryant and Gilman, 

nssayers of this city, have received a 
letter from W. Weston, of Colorado 
Springs, who was here this winter and 
left about the middle of last mouth for

W\ H. KEARY,

A committee

his home.
resources of the Island, and is endeavor
ing to enlist the interest of some Eng
lish friends in it.

He is eathusiastic over the was

o
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza

beth Fraser, which took place from the 
residence, Menzies street, yesterday af
ternoon, w'as well attended by * sympa
thetic friends. Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
conducted the religious services, both at 
the church and grave. The following 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. R. B. Mc- 
Micking, D. McLean, J. Brown, W. 
Garnham, W. A. Lori me r and D. Mc
Donald.

Patrick’s Day (Monday, the 
I.ith), wil1 be duly celebrated in this 
rity by a grand Irish concert, under the 
direction of J. G. Brown. The best tal- 

the city affords has been secured for 
tbjg event, which has been given an
nually for a number of years, and has 
always proved a strong attraction. Fur
ther particulars will be published later.

AND PILOTS.

mil Deal With Matter* 
|rts on Great Lake*.

Fareh 12.—About 20 dele
ave board of the Masters 
tion, having jurisdiction 
ig the Great Lake*, 
organize the board ac

tion at a recent meeting 
C. At that meeting R 

(vide that country Into 
t an executive board to 
pertaining to eecb dlrl-

occupied the chair, and the honor of Past 
Master Workman in the order was accord
ed W. A. De Wolf Smith, M. D., who has 
been grand medical examiner for many 
years.

Bro. H. G. Alton, of Manitoba, publisher 
of the Western Watchman, the official organ 
of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, 
wrote suggesting thq establishment of an 
official organ to be conducted Jointly in 
connection with the Manitoba jurisdiction.^ 
The committee on good of. the order will 
take it Into their consideration. The re
port of the. committee was also discussed 
and many amendments were introduced and 1 
carried.

meantimeo
—On the evening ot Good Friday,

March 28th, em Entertainment will be
“rid in the Emmanuel Baptist church —It is reported that the eighteen Jap- 
Spring Ridge, In aid of an organ fund! ar'c96 who left Vancouver for Atlin on 
A programme, that promises to bo ..ne th® Amur the other evening were en- 
whieh should draw a large crowd, is he- saged to work on Mr. Featherston- 
,n8 arranged. Lantern views of “A haugh’a property there. A gentleman 
^oor Through Europe” and “The Life wbo has just arrived from the Mainland 
of Qneen Victoria" will be given. A states that the Japanese consul in the 
number of vocal selections by well- Terminal Gity has received word from 
known amateurs afcd recitations will be *he Miners’ Association of Atlin to the 
rendered. v. effect that they had sufficient men to

O , , do , the work without importing Jap-
—The remains of the late ,Mrs. Eliza «nege and urging upon hint to keep his 

fane Brady were laid to rest this morn- countrymen from going there. He lur
ing. The funeral took place from the: tber, says-tlia£ upon inquiry he learned 

rt-sidence, N ). 176 Yates street, ;tbat the Japanese were to receive $30 
r m, *’ m- a°d at Christ Church per month and board, a wage that many. 
Cathedral at; 11 o’clock, where service», white men would work for. If is feared pr

o

,.„rAïX"RIL,I,ER ls more of a hnnschoM 
lemedy than any other medicine. It mews 
the requirements of every home. Cures

though the bodies mentPmnd”e. AvoM^nbsUtntes,1 therpS|s bvt 
one I’alu-KUler. Perry Davis'. 25c and 50c;

rOUNG WIFE.

march 11.—Because b° 
Itain possession of hi* 
le Gruff, aged 21, of 
I to-day cut the throat 
| 19 years, killing her 
m fired a shtft fn>tr> a 
even-months-old child, 
hlifet missed it# roar* 
I head of MrS. Grnu -’ 
ills, with wliom the 
k temporarily residing-

place to
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as he did Victoria if he pawned a, very large section of every .community.
It is a provision of Nature, allowing that 

It is generally understood that the there is no higher source of i responsibil
ity, that the individual shall suffer for 
all his excesses. If he does not profit 
by the lessons he receives he is not the 
only sufferer. It is a mistake to permit 
zeal to overcome discretion in any line 
of assumed philanthropic work. The 
province of Ontario has been steadily 
rising in the scale of sobriety for several 
decades. Why mm the risk of a reac
tion by forcing the government to take 
extreme measures? - The whole country 
is interested in the votes that are about 
to be taken in our two sister provinces. 
■If the prohibitions succed there they will 
invade this province next. We think 
they will find it a pretty had nut to 
crack. 'According to statistics we con
sume a great deal of liquor, yet we ven
ture to say that, all things considered, 
we occupy quite as'high a plane as some 
places that make a more favorable show
ing in the returns.

manner 
all his interests. TREATMENT AT HOME.Premier expects to soon burst forth into 
the flower of knighthood and retire with 
the “white flower of a blameless life” 
in his buttonhole. The Colonel will suc
ceed him «as Premier if he holds the seat 
he won so gallantly yesterday. He and 
Mr. Joseph Martin may then divide their 
forces and appeal tx> the country, the one 
as a Conservative and'the other as a 
Liberal. That is, that may be the 
game. But it will not go. The Colonel 
spiked his guns as a Conservative-in the 
fight he claims to have won yesterday. 
He also consolidated the' opposition and 
postponed indefinitely any effective de
claration in favor of party lines. What 
he will do with his railway contract now 
we do not know. Probably he has not 
yet made up his mind. That an attempt 
will be made to force it through the 
House wo do not believe. It is more 
likely that there is an understanding be
tween the two wings of the party to let 
the matter drop now that it has served 
the purpose for which it was brought 
forth. Probably they 
chuckling at the skilful manner 
in which they again succeeded in 
playing the shell game with Victorians. 
That is, all except the Premier. He is 
in earnest. He probably sees nothing 
wrong in a proposal which contemplates 
pledging the credit of the province for 
a large sum and the handing over of an 
estate of millions of acres, free from 
taxation, for an indefinite period, in 
order to facilitate the sale of private 
property in which he is largely interest
ed. Political or any other kind of ethics 
do not trouble Ms mind a great deal. If 
he were at all wise in his ideas of poli
tical propriety he would not be sitting 
in an alleged house of representatives 
surrounded by his hirelings. But if he 
be not so constituted as to realise the 
incongruity of these things, the people 
aye beginning to wake up. There is an 
aggressive opposition doing its duty quite 
effectively. This session it will bring the 
province to a realisation of the conditions 
with which it is confronted and the

OF E ECUS
Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women=A Generous

Offer to TJhe Afflicted.PROVINCIAL BODY
WILL CONVENE HERE

Arrangements Are Under Way for the 
Entertainment of Visiting Dele

gates—The Programme. %
EraThe annual convention of• the Provin

cial Teachers’ Institute will be held 
here on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, April 1st, 2nd and 3rd in South 
Park school. There will be a great 
gathering of pedagogues, all the insti
tutes in the province being represented. 
This will be the second convention held 
here, the first having met in the same 
place three years ago. Last year’s con
vention which was to have been held 
here was not called.

A committee was appointed by the 
local institute recently to arrange for the 
entertainment of the visiting teachers. 
As will be seen by the appended pro
gramme the general business of the con
vention is combined with pleasure, and 
the entire arrangements are such as to 
guarantee a very interesting and instruc- 

. tive session. A 1 educed rate has been 
confidently forward to an early conclus- ; granted by the C. P. R., C. P. N. and 
ion of the war through exhaustion of E. & N. companies, full information of 
the enemy. It was thought only a few ! which is contained in a circular ad- 
straggling bodies of guerrillas remained i Pressed by the secretary of the provin

cial institute, J. D. Gillis.
The programme follows:

9
Mrs. Nellie

Blyler?BOER ACTIVITY. m. h

m
The news of the recent Boer success 

in South Africa has had a somewhat dis
quieting effect, according to the news 
dispatches, in Great Britain. Not that 
there is any weakening in the determin
ation to carry the affair to the only pos
sible conclusion. The sweeping away in 
such an unexpected manner of the de
lusion that the struggle is nearly at an

allare

« 'S
<z 1 0

X'mm *i j Hilend proved a shock to those who looked

n-v/r,

ncapable of pursuing tactics of any kind, 
almost without supplies, ammunition ex
hausted and physique debilitated by the 
constant, nuflagging pursuit and harass
ment of the last year. But it is not 
so long since we were told of the cap
ture of hundreds of thousands of cattle, 
tl ousands of rounds of ammunition, and 
all the necessaries of active warfare. 
Here we are once again confronted with 
one of the mysterious features of this ex-

SF® WTuesday, April 1st. i10.00 a. m.—
President's opening address. 
Enrollment of members. 
General business.
Election of officers.

z B

iMp.s.W.A.
Allison^ a

2.00 p. m.— 
Vocal Sole Arthur Salvini 

.. .. R. Dunnell“Hand and Eye Training”
Discussion opened by W. C. Coatham.

“A Jubilee Junkeling” .............................
.....................Miss Agnes Deans Cameron

tn*ordinary campaign. . The struggle it- “Geometrical Drawing” ............*.. D. Blair
self has not only lasted, four times as ; 8.00 p. m.—
long as was expected, but the number • Reception t0 visiting teàche-rs by the Vic

toria city sttiff.

M SS.
Miss.A. 
Brady.

Mellie
BAteR.i 5manner of men who rule it. The time 

will come'to deal witil theni. When it 
does come Colonel Prior will realise that 
a victory may Ire too dearly bought. His 
friends in Victoria to-day are not legion.

of cattle that have been captured, t$ie | 
amount of anuminition that has been ' 
Siized, the quantity of arms that has

Wednesday, April 2nd. <
facts of Parana, It alleviates pals 
and soreness, increases the appetite 
and so tones up the entire system that 
the patient quickly regains strengti 
and health.’’—Mrs. W. A. Allison.

Free Home Advice.

Secretary Illinois Woman's Alliance. peculiar to women, severe bearing-down 
pains, and continual headache.

“After using five bottles of Parana I 
was as well and strong as ever.”—Miss 
Millie Baker.

10.00 a. m,—
Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secre

tary Illinois 'Woman’s Alliance, writes 
from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, III. :

“Last year from continued strain in 
literary work I became very much ex
hausted, my nerves seemed to give way,

,, , and I had backache, headache and seri-Maurtce Shaver . _ ’ , .
turally suppose. There can be no supply | Mscuseion ^ M. Cowper- gested tlaVltay Peran^Itcertatoly

from outside points without cash. Where | intermediate grade section (South Park ; acted like magic on my system,
does the money come from, and why is school). Chairman, J. D. Buchanan. “Within ten days I felt new life and
it that the British generals are unaible Oral Geography—“Winds and Rainfall” health given me, and by taking an occa-

............D. B. Johnson, B. A. eional dose off and on when I feel extra

; Junior grade section (SprIng_Ridge school), 
be discovered, long after all supplied • Chairman, F. M. Cowperthwalte, B. A.

Kindergartenwere thought to have been confiscated 1 “The 
and their sources revealed, has been as- ! 
tdnishfing. Where do they all come from ? !

Application 
Methods to Public School Work”... 
....................................  Miss M. H. Winter

of
ONE PROBLEM.

Mrs. Nellie Blyler, 670 W. Twentieth 
street, Chicago, Ill., President of the 
Ladies of the G. A. R., has the following 
to say about Périma:

Gentlemen — “I

Discussion opened by T. E. Knapp. 
The original storehouses and ranges have ! “McLellan and Ames's Primary Arith- 
long since been exhausted, one would na- !

Our political situation has been so 
acute in the West (for the last few 
weeks, as to prevent much attention be
ing paid to some very interesting dis
cussions which have been going on in 
the East. Ontario and Manitoba are 
both,in the “midst” of a< fierce conflict 
in regard to the submission of a concrete 
measure of prohibition of the sale of 
liquor, as far as lies in their power, to 
a /referendum. The discussion that has 
hitherto taken place upon this important 
topic has been entirely academic. Now it 
is proposed to take some definite action 
for the purpose of finding out the real 
opinions of the people. It is generally 
surmised that there are many who 
in the abstract are in favor of the 
prevention of the salc^of liquor, blit who, 
if confronted witty a practical prohibi
tory measure and asked to take the re
sponsibility of ordering its enforcement, 
would shrink froin the ordeal. It is to 
settle tins point definitely 
referendum is proposed. Jt has been 
pointed out by the government of On
tario that a mere majority of the vote 
cast would. not be sufficient to justify 
the passage of a prohibitory act. On 
a matter in which public opinion will 
forever be divided—whether the use of 
intoxicants can under any circumstances 
be declared a criminal act—it is consider
ed necessary in order to insure the en
forcement of tho law in case .it should 
be parsed tha&a majority of^tye voters 
on the list should express themselves as 
favorable to. the passage of the metis-
uto. ; , v * T' ■ : i#i

Ontario has been travelling the di
rection of ultimate t&Olfityititfii; for a 
number of years.' ' r^Fherp are . i&i|nierôu$ 1 
districts which are practical^ ~ prohibi
tion in sentiment and in act â.t present. 
These will vote almost Unanimously in 
favor of .prohibition, and there will he 
no difficulty in enforcing the law. They 
have practically prohibition' now, alid the 
passage of such an act will eohfrir ho 
benefit upon them, because in their case 
tb& traffic has no evil effect: There are 
other places, notably the cities, in 
which the conditions are entirely differ
ent. There the sentiment is most , pro
nouncedly againsl prohibition, and Jt is 
a serious question whether the law ask
ed for could be effectively enforced. 
There is a possibility—aiid not a remote 
possibility—that in the event of the 
adoption of a prohibitory law the last 
condition of some places would be worse 
than the first, without conferring any 
benefit whatever on the localities which 
are ripe for, not fceiri»erance, but total 
abstention. It is therefore obvious that

In view of the great multitude of 
women suffering from some form of 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist oh female catarrhal dis» 
eases, has announced his willingness 
to direct the treatment of as many 
cases as make application to him 
during the summer months without

recommend Peruna 
especially for women as it promptly 
cures the weakness of our sex and will 
always be sure to give satisfaction.”—
MRS. NELLIE BLYLER.

tired, I keep my system in perfect Mrs, W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of 
order.”—Miss A. Brady. Peoples’ Hospital, 755 Sheffield avenue, charge.

Miss Millie Baker writes from 290 East Chicago, Ill., writes: Those wishing to become patients
Ohio street, Chicago, Ill.: " i have had frequent opportunities should address The Perana Medicins
“I suffered far y eats with weakness fe> observe the wonderful curative et- Co.. Cotumbu*. Ohio, 

peruna can be obtained for f 1.00 a bottle a’ all first-ciass drug stores ih Canada. « The Ills of Life,” -Which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartmsj*, Columbus. Ohio. U. 8. A.

to meet the Boers at their most vulner
able point? We may be sure all these 
questions have received the fullest con-

! Discussion opened by T. Leith. 
“Commerce and Peoples of the British

Empire” ..........
Discussion opened by J. T. Pollock.

........Miss M. Lawson
sidération by the men in charge of the
British operatiohs. But the very fact ; “Composition and Reading” ...................

G. H. Kndwlton. B. A.that this phase of the situation is so...„ , , , . , Discussion opened by Mrs. Taylor,
difficult to meet proves how serious the j Senlor grade 8ection (South Paxk school).
matter has become. The assistance Chairman, John Shaw.
wMeh has enabled, the Boers to hold out “Literature”^................. W. M. Burns, B. A.
so long must have for the most part | Discussion opened Miss Agnes Deans j presi(Jent> Alexander Robinson, B. A.,

come from those who profess to be loyal j ...................j Pattison, M. A. I Victoria; first vice-president, John
subjects of the British Crown. It is dif- ; Discussion opened by G-, - H. Tom. j Shaw, Nanaimo; second vice-president, 
fit ult to explain the situation in any ' High school section (South Park school), i I". M. Cowperthwalte, B. A., \ apeocuver;
other way. Still there will be no sign of Chairman, W. Hunter, B. A. jtlmrd vice-president, J. D Buchanan,

, . , , “Latin Prose Composition” ..................... v ancouver; treasurer, Taul Murray*
weaken,ng. The work must go on.; ........................... ..........B. B. Paul, M. A. ' Maple. Ridge; secretary, 3. D^GiUte,
There is talk in the war office of stop- ! Discussion opened by J. K. Henry, 11. A. j Victoria. ’ , . Z-,
ping the withdrawal of troops which, had ; “English Subjects In the High School*- j The executive committee,- consist» of
been going on in anticipation of the end. | ......................... Richard J. Clark, H. A. the .following: Miss 1Z. G;-. Lawson, Vio
Reinforcements will be sent out if no- Discussion opened, by Miss R. Watson, M. A. ■ tolia-. ^UskR. Wateqn, ^ ^., Victoria;

, ii i • h 2.00 p. m.— ! R. H. Ùarrus, Chilliwack;. A. Gilchrist,
cessary. “Kitchener will be given all I1ano .......... .. .V.. : 3. O. Burnett L Vancouver; WzTBL
the troops he requires.” He is to be re- ; “Freehand Drawing”. A .. .. »D. Blair Koi'kSz ;i Z V ■ 
lieved of some administrative duties and “Nature Study"—(a) “Plants" ........ -
will take the field in person against the j „ ' ............ iWm, Borns, B. A
now active Boers. That is «he answer j. ;Mis* R. WateonV M. A.
of tho government to the tàiitits, dt { 1 Discussion cfpenotr by ’L.
those who openly rejoice"' at disaster, Reading f*ei,»•»-<.f>J. H. B. Riek&by 
which after 9y is only , of a fiynbr eihàr- ^Honor the, 'Lieiitcnbnt-Govetnbr has
actor, to the .British forces. 4 \ ktodly .«***«4 to visit the Z

It is said tile Boers1-Sre how murder- A# o'clock y>n- tlija afternoon and de-lt is said Die Doers are non mnraer ,iTer a sh()rt a(1(lres^ t0 the assembled
ing n cqnsBderqHe'hytiber of the prison- teachers,'
ers/t’he^ÀilkW The tnbre desperate their S.<K> p. ni.— . .

’.sttmitioà'becomes - :$hè more .deapeitite^T^1 tp PWinc^il museum, agricultural.
.Sowt*«f'tfcàr &»**1™1*araeniM,.: ’

deservedly ' ttotèd for theit cousid'eration *S r' Pr*

for th| wounded and. for their kindnes. . Junlor grade gectlou (Klngstqn street 
to prisontTç. But the majority of their eckooi).
followers now are mere freebooters aud “Language and Rending Lesson”

................................. Misa È. G. I^aweam
Discussion opened by 311ss Macken.

“Schoolroom Decorationr’ -.=.■....

had so swollen thàt it WaS- next to ini' j* ment, and an ‘excellent series of diagrams 
possible td escape, ' feelings of the farjbus engagements in which it
at this time can bd better imagined, than participated* add much td the interest 
described.All his provisions were itl1- and value of the volume.
ready afloat and spoiled. The river con- >>. - -r”—---------- —
tinned, to rise* • --n -; : f r , :

A :dôôr to the 0eve;.was made fast as 
best the unfprtqiiatQ felibw could lin de r 
the circiitiistiidCies. For a time this kept 
but the xyateï, hot the river was raising 
constantly, an4;ü*-\Vàs only a matter of 
a 'shdrt time before it had reached tho 
top of tbd Iqinber <itractiH*e at the en
trance to the ;cave a°d was flowing into 
upon'its, despairing victim from a height 
of eigHt'4fdct over the door. This Occur
red at 2 a.m., and from then until the 
break of day, three hours later, Rosander 
was up to his waist in water, with no 
seeming prospéct of ever getting'out of 
the hole, alive. Everything in the cave 
Was afloat! the place was in pitch dark
ness and all avenues of escape appeared _
to be shut off durimr this neriod When SUPeRSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL to be snut on aunng uns penoa. » nen GOCHIA, PENNYROYAl^ ETC.
day came, howeYer, the situation was Order of all chemists, or post free for 
not so dreadful, and Rosander üiânaged ?l-50 from EVANS & SONÇ, LTD.. Mont- 
tof.mako -his escape. . ' .. . ‘

The tide had fallen'and the river had -Victoria,. B» Nf * 
subsided tb such an extent that he was 
enabled to make his way out of the 
watery prison to a house not far distant.
Here he received warmth, and with 
plenty to eat soon revived.

In speaking of that night’s storm the 
Indians say that the water rose to a 
greater depth than it has been known 
to have risen in twenty years previous.
In front of the lighthouse logs, piled to 
a iheight of six feet. The end of thé 
tramway a,nd platform at the lighthouse 
was carried away, and the whole en
trance to the Straits was full of logs 
and driftwood.

y 1 CLAMORING FOR TRUSTS.

St. Petersburg, March 4.—The iron 
and steel Industries of Russia are clam
oring for permission to organize ft trust 
and for higtyer , tariffs; especially on 
agricultural and other nmeliinvry.- The 
coal interests, i.tyave: petitioned the go;- 
erument for pernysskm to form a trust 
and organize an, export office with obli- 
katory participation by all mines.

that the

M. . May, Grajid

ALMOST FOUND WATERY
GRAVE IN COAST CAVE SÜgffiEÏ

Institute REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESMiraculous Experience of a C. P. N. 
Telegraph Lineman on Seven Mile 

River Near Carmanah.
' N

Late last month it became neaidy the 
fate -ot Lineman Rosander to be entomb
ed adive in a cave close to the beach on 
tho -south-western coast of Vancouver 
Island. His escape from death was one 
of the most miraculous incidents of the 
kind thatv ihas happened on the West

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.tl. m.—

NOTICE.

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claim», 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 

Where located, Gordon

marauders. Their terrible trade nas 
hardened hearts which were'originally 
none too tender. A great many of ^tieni 
will never again become .peaceful, law- 
abiding citizens. They will be a scourge 
to the land as long as thè/breath of life

Victoria District.
River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghnrst, as 
agent for B. T. Godnian, free minor's certi
ficate No. B6356i), and H. E. Newton, F. M. 
Ç. No. BG3570, intend, sixty dnvs from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced‘before the 
Issuance of 
ments.

Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.

......................... . SJ-iss M. C. Macfarlane
Discussion opened by Miss M. I. Fraser, j Coast.
Intermediate grade section (South Park tSiuce the storms of-December last the 

school). j C. P. R. Company have been obliged to
“Oral History” . . .i. .. Miss C. P. Grenfell ; keep a force of men employed along the 

remains in their bodies.. T^tyat is one of j Discussion opened by R. J. Hall. j coast making repairs to the telegraph
the conséquences otrawar, . It, is legal | “Frontenac” .............. A. M. Hncper, B. A. line running to Carmanuli. Particularly

I that section of the line in the immediate 
| vicinity of Carmanali has suffered from

....... ................... .................H. B. King being greatly exposed to the high winds
Discussion opened by Miss A. Russell. j which sweep in from the Pacific, and 

after the’ war between the North and Senior grade section (South Park school), which frequently carry with them a
“The Teaching of English: Should It Be

Analytic or Synthetic?” .....................
......................... Mise A. E. Fraser, B. A.
Discussion opened by A. E. Miller. Rosander was one of those employed

“Geography” ........... •................ Tlios. Leith j[n keeping this wire in repair. On the
Discussion opened by J. M. Campbell. j month he was sleeping on

High school section (South Park school). ; Seven-Mile river and being alone picked 
“The Educational Value of Natural

Discussion opened by J. K. Green. 
“McLellan and Ames’s Arithmetic” ....

murder, and the murderer remains after 
his trade has been declared illegal. Such 
was the experience of the United States

FROM QUEBEC TO PRETORIA. such certificate of imorove-

The Story of the First Canadian Con
tingent Graphically Told By a 

Non-Com.
“swath” #f trees which in turn bring 
with them to the ground the telegraph 
wire.

the South. It will bevthe experience— 
we hope in a modified degree—of the 
British in. South Africa. The stage will 
soon be reached when all these maraud
er^ will be classified as murderers and 
will suffer the punishment -of their kind. 
In a countrj* of such an extent they will 
be hard to lay by the heels; but the cases 
of all who refuse to accept the terms of
fered to them, and prefer a life of pillage 

it is possible to be over-zealous in what ; to one of honest peace and toil will re
admitted to be well-doing. ; crive attention iny lue time.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that one month 
After date application will he made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
fie erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
29, Block II., Addition Newcastle Town- 
site, Nanaimo City, R. C., which 
gether with a description of said 
been deposited with the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the I>and 
Registry Office at Victoria. B. C.

WILLIAM HOGGAN, 
icr of Said Site, 
isli Columbia, tins

An important contribution to the liter
ature of tiie war in South Africa is an
nounced for early issue by, Win. Briggs. 
It is a history of the first Canadian con
tingent, the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
from thq pen of Mr. W. Hart-McHarg, 
a barrister of Rossland, B. C., and is en
titled, ‘‘From Quebec to Pretoria,” The 
author, who resigned his commission to 
enter the ranks of the regiment, served 
in “A’’ Company. Mr. McHarg, in his 
narrative, shows himself not only a clcse 
and intelligent observer, but possessed as 
well of the ability to record his observa
tions and experiences in good literary 
form, and so as to enlist and hold the 
reader’s interest from the first page to 
the last- Not only^irç thé details of life 
in camp, and on the march, and in the 
thick of battk^grapbically told, but the 
author exhibits'1» comprehensive grasp of 
the whole situation, and gives a concise 
and satisfying history of Lord Roberts’s 
famous advance on Pretoria, in which 
our Canadians won their laurels. A 
sketch-map of the field of operations, 
tracing the line of march of the regi-

.plans. to
st to. haveout a cave that seemed to offer immunity 

from the dangers of the falling timbers 
and the rigors of the cold, piercing winds. 
The cave was a large one, aud being 
quite roomy Rosander took with liim 
into the lonely quarter all the provisions 

j with which he had been supplied, Me- 
! n.ndering into the place at night he re- 
I tired, feeling in perfect security. A 

storm raged without and the Pacific was 
breaking with tremendous force close by 

Cecillan Orchestra at mouth of the river. Huge niouii- 
j tains of water came rolling in, tumbling 
| with a monotonous and loud roar upon 

Miss Jean Johnstone the beach. Rosander listened to the 
music of the elements until he fell 
asleep. He knew no more until water 

F. P. Graves, LL. D. (President of the ! camo rushing in upon him. What had 
University of Washington). | occurred was at ouce obvious. The sea

Musical Selection ..................... Arlon Club had “banked” up the liver and the rising
Address ............................. Rev. E. S. Rowe j waters were surrounding his little nook
Mu$,lc ..............?.............. Cecillan Orchestra . in a most alarming way. Going to the

God Savo the King. j entrance of the cave and looking out into
tho darkness, he found that the rivef

Science” .......... G. H. Knowlton, B. A. !
Discussion opened H. M. Stramberg; B. A. 

j “A Foot-Note to Botany”.J. K. Henry, B. A. 
Discursion opened by À. J. Pineo, M. A. 

2.00 p. m.—
“The Octimal System”..........J. T. Wilson
“The Laying Out of Cities” .................

...............................F. W. Caulfield, B. A.

Dated at Nanaimo. Brit 
3rd day of March, 1902.may be

Statistics have beetu quoted to show that ; 
in the last twenty years there has been ' 
an enormous reduction in the number ; 
of houses licensed to sell intoxicating j 
drink in the province of Ontario. Why 
not continue the temperance work along ; 
these lines? Weed out the saloon aud 
the dram shop and all evil places, and 
trust to the men aud women of the day 
to govern themselves as rational beings 
having a proper knowledge of good and 
evil? It is not the fashion to say so, 
but there are other a*ypelites than that 
for strong drink the prohibition of the 
gratification of which would be well for

You Could Loolra
into the future and see thecondition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 
ng you. you would seek relief at 
id that naturally would be through

POR SALE.Resolutions.
Question Drawer.

8.00 p. in.—

Address by the Hon. the Minister of Edu
cation (...

Vocal Solo ..
“The Debt of the United States to Presi

dent Eliot” ............................................

- TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.

will bri The most improved gun, breech 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of gam#1 every shot- 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
for sale Agents wanted everywhere.

loaders;

Shiloh’s
Consumption

g j Guaranteed zto cure Con-
« . I I g sumption, Bronchitis, 

V» a Asthma, and all Lung
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Cohisin a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

J. R. BOOTH, 
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—'The Oot- 
treH press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed 1» 
32x47 inches, and In every respect » ne 
press is In first-class condition. 
suitable for small daily or weeklv ofncew 
It cost $1.200: will he sold for $000 ca#»* 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies ttie Bleed The institute officers are as follows:I
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THE RESULT.

The minions with their millions won 
/he election yesterday. We know it is 
the usual thing to affect » candor and 
generosity on occasions such as this and 
appears to accept defeat gracefully. The 
Times has passed through the fire of 
many election campaigns, has generally 
been on the losing side, and knows the 
spirit in which defeat should be taken 
when that defeat is brought about in a 
legitimate manner. We don’t believe 
there is*a single elector dn the city of 

h Victoria who thinks in his heart that 
the success of Colonel Prior yesterday 
was achieved by fair means. The de
feat of its candidate meant the dissolu
tion of the government and Premier 
Dunsmuir is not prepared to retire just 
yet, nor are the men who keep him in 
power willing that he should retire. So 
graves gave up their dead, steamboats 
and trains were called into service, 
voters were brought from all parts of 
the province and the Dunsmuir bank 
account was freely taxed to bring about 
the humiliation of poor old Victoria in 
the eyes of the residents of other parts 
of British Columbia. Nqw we sincerely 
hope our brethren of the neighboring 
cities and districts will n-ot regard the 
voice that is alleged to have spoken yes
terday as the true voice of Victoria. It 
is true a few were ready as usual to 
swallow the railroad bait, a few voted 
for Colonel Prior for purely personal 
reasons, a few who love to cling to .the 
girments of a millionaire followed him 
abjectly to the polls, and the practices 
to which we have alluded did the rest. 
Fiom the beginning to the-end of the 
campaign there was not an argument ad
vanced in favor of Colonel Prior that 
appealed to a reasonable man. 
electors were told so many different 
yarns about the notorious contract that 
they probably became bewildered, 
not know where they were at, and finally 
a few ofxthem swallowed the bait blind
ly. These latter class are chiefly re
sponsable for the endorsation of the gov
ernment that has treated this constitu
ency as no other constituency was 

•treated bèfore without calling dowh the 
ju£t resentment of an indignant electov- 

Bilt the object of the government 
has been attained, the Minister of 
Mines takes his seat and the adminis
tration, unless the practices of the heel- 

have been too utterly vile for cer
tain self-respecting members of the op- 

"TT position to condone, will survive the 
session.

The

did

ever

ate.

ers

THE CANDIDATES.

There is one man who has nothing to 
regret and nothing to be ashamed of as 
a result of the campaign which closed 
with the election last night. That man 
is the defeated candidate. He conduct
ed the fight cleanly and vigorously. His 
addresses were in ewry respect admir
able and beyond criticism. His opponent 
made no attempt to meet his arguments 
or to overcome his logic. He was at
tacked in a mean, contemptible manner 
both by the Attorney-General, a man in 
every respect beneath his notice, and by 
the candidate, who was expected to be 
above such tactics, and who last- night 
felt compelled to apologize for his un
manly insinuations. Think of men who 
arc notoriously nothing more than mere 
servants of corporations, although oc
cupying seats on the. floor of the Legis
lature, attacking M!r. Bodwell because 
he has at various times held, briefs for 
private companies. That was the only 
defence they put up for their, treatment 
of Victoria and for their unconstitution
al practices in conducting the business 
of the country with an incomplete 
cabinet. They attempted to uphold no 
principle; their one idea was to retain 

/ power and to ^defeat Mr. Bodwell be- 
they knew ' he would, be a dau-: 

for them to face in the
cause
gérons man 
House. They dangled their railway 
policy^ once me.r^' before the .fyes- of ji 
constantly decreasing number of the 
electorate, but<they soon discovered that 
that would not suffice'to beat Mr. Bod
well. The other means taken to defeat 
him may be guessed at by any man who 
to-day witnessed the efforts of the fac
totums of Dunsmuir to cover up the 
tracks of the operators who manipulated 
a certain class of voters yesterday. In 
a fair fight Mr. Bodwell would have bad 
a large majority and his position to-day 
is vastly more tolerable than that of hih 
successfdl^ opponent. He will win diit 
yet. When James Dunsmuir, the man 
who can scarcely sleep at nights be
cause of his burning desire to serve his 
country, has secured all that* is securable 
will
fetituency for the amiable, genial Col
onel? Then these two candidates will 
meet on more , even terms. Railway 
policies are bound to lose their virtue 
some time.

he be willing to buy up a eou-

A QUESTIONABLE TRIUMPH.

We hope our Conservative friends who 
stood so steadily by Mr. Bodwell wiU 
excuse us for sayiyg that while Colonel 
Prior fias sometimes been found in bad 
political company in the past, for the 
first time he has allied himself with men 
who have sunk to the lowest depths of 
political infamy, as the manner in which 
the contest was fought here yesterday 
proves. Wve have now got them all to
gether, however, and we hope the op
position will see that they are kept to
gether until they receive their deserts at 
the hands of an uncorrupted electorate. 
Even Dunsmuir could not stand a drain 
such as that of the paat week more than 
once in four years, and he could not 
carry the whole province in the same

X

THE II
members AGAIN II 

bellige:

Smith Curtis Makes a S 
on Government—Aaot 

ment to the Adi

Press Gallery., 
legislature of BijThe

lias got beyond a joke.
theatre for Hocfarce, a

is little short of disgustinl 
of good sense and good I 
obliged to follow its 
through all the yariatiol 
and abuse. It dégénérât 
to the lowest depths yet 
being a rough-aud-tumbld
Became a much more pit 
nite thing—a political gas 
ait the pettiness of the 
stood out in their most 
One of the highest resd 
of the legislature, wliosj 

high honor are a 
came out into the corridor 
or retired and with tea: 
declared that he felt lik< 
seat and quitting the ch<^ 

with the finer feeliin

whose

man
reasonably be looked fori 
supposedly representative 
oeedings have certainly 1 
eht time, been of a chj 
:gust him with public life 

This afternoon’s proce< 
well, and there seemed f 
hoping that a higher i 
«struck. Indeed almost tl 

passed off pleasantlnoon
though har'd knocks \i 
taken, on behalf of the I 
-Joseph Hunter, and for tn 
'Smith .Curtis. Both of tl 
while keen and trancha 
from Billingsgate, but tH 
a pandemonium when a 
of the member for Rod 
John Oliver to his feet. I 
cîared that Smith Curtis 
tures oti behalf of seven .! 
government side to the od 
to defeat the govenmd 
«even, five " names he 
Messrs. M(Phillips, He 
ward, Tatlo'w arid Mrirpti 
mentioned were Messrs. I 
ton, Taj'ior. and Green.

This precipitated a row 
four members continued 
observations at the high 
voices could obtain for 
Mr. Curtis stoutly denie< 
done anything dishotforab 
government supporters fo: 
ed had been dishonorable, 
informed, he said, only wî 
to the general public, th 
>>ers-would not support t 
on its railway policy, and 
to sound'the opposition. I 
Mr. Martin had thereupd 
îi sufficient" ntiŸribet of i 
obtained ' the' opposition n 
join" wftti them to overt] 
ernment. This Mr. Marti 
ing that all he said was 
these and they would con 
ter. But he held that M 
went further and submit™ 
confidence resolution aft 
by Mr. Helmçken and stei 
.government supporters 
.cabinet and the opposition 

Vsi^ered iu making that s 
\ Abound thèse varyihg 
fierce discussion raged, - 
dating Mr. Gilmour to b 
liberate falsehood and i 
"book for it by the SpeiÈC 
the expression in defereno 
of that fnnctionary, but 
gret that he was unable 
a roundabout manner the 
"The 'promptness with wli 
inert concerned in the allé 
tleiiied knowledge of 
laughter as they rose on< 
ifute the charge.

Goî. Prior having take 
IMinister of Mines, Mr. 
ftn »tlie manner in which 
tnotion to adjourn- appeal 
ute.u

The Speaker-ruled that 
'correct.

THE ADDRIj
Mr. Hunter resumed th] 

nddress in reply to the sj 
throne. He rallied the] 
the result of the Victor! 
•characterizing them as a ' 
raying a warm compliiiiej 
îster of Mines on his 
*nea.nt so much for Victoi 
Columbia aud for the mi 
It meant much for the c 
Mould soon become the 
transcontinental railway i 
lumbia, because the go)i 
îts added strength, could c 
**i’cs of progress, and for 
cause it showed he had 
idace in the hearts of the 
beautiful city of Victori 
that the duly chastened 
yvfc find repose among th< 
the government.

After commending the 
the moderation, of their s 
ferred to the melancholy 
alono survived of the fi 
under responsible governn 
aafter Confederation. T 
compared favorably with 
ceeded it. and even Mr. ? 
'With all his abilities, 
most of its members.

Turning his attention to 
the opposition, he stated 
leader of the opposition h 
of the irksome and diffici 
occupied. Ho was burliii 
the chamber at men with 
"formerly associated. He 
the government with fus 
Martin. Yet on the divisi 
7th, 1001. his name was l 
that of Mr. Martin. Did 
nt that time that he 
bv the trrnce of Joseph. M;i 
&1JTR3.3R he liad drawn su 
should divide up with th 
The delay in the Victori

wa:
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for it because he thought the principles 
sound, and opposed its second reading 
because he knew the government never 
meant to build it.

It was different when the government 
wanted to build a railway from Bute 
Inlet to Yelloxvhead Pass. They had 
chased Mackenzie & Miann all over the 
continent to get them to build that line. 
Were they in earnest? He did’nt think 
so. Time would tell who the negotia
tions were with.

Yet some gentlemen with whom he (the 
speaker) had formerly been associated 
had fallen on the Premier’s bosom and 
wept when he brought down the Rail
way Loan Bill, as embodying all the 
principles. for which they stood. Yet 
when the govpnfment demonstrated their 
insincerity these same gentlemen con
tinued to sit check by jowl with the gov
ernment and maintained them in power.

In that Loan Bill promise was made 
for 2 per cent, of the gross earnings for 
five years at 3 per cent, for all time to 
come. These were absent in the present 
bill.

was explained as a necessary delay to 
permit of the government ripening its 
policy. He and seven of Ms satellites 
had voted thrice against redistribution, 

j His attitude regarding a railway policy 
i was also inconsistent^ He had complain- 
I ed that the government was a minority 
one, but the division list showed, that they 
had three of at majority. Neither had 
he ever manifested any concern regard
ing Chinese immigration. The Premier- 
had commenced his manifesto with an 

j allusion to that question, while the man. 
who was to hâve been Hon., E_ V. Bod- 
well wanted to introduce a horde of 
Chinese.

He repealed the Premier*» charge that 
the leader of the opposition had declared 
that ho woukhnot: objectfto Mr. Mclnnes. 
entering the cabinet., 
was due to the personal rivalry between 
Messrs. McBride and Brown, the former 
of whom had long enjoyed the patronage 
of Dewdney. He also characterized as 
bad tastej the bringing, in of Mr. Green- 
shields’s name into the discussion in the 

i House.

ernmenfc could convince the speaker tb ate] Finance voting against Capte- Tatlow’s 
they wanted that line built was to im- anti-Chinese Bill. There was not a 
mediately commence its construction syllable in the speech to indicate any 
either as at government or a competitive desire of Jhe government to deal with 
road. that qûestion. The speaker had fought

The V.,. V.. & Ev was owned by J. J. under Mr' Martin’s banner in whfich he 
Hill. The representative of that line of- l ad declared for the re-enactment of 
fered to the Premder that he was ready Oriental legislation disallowed, by the 
to build.that line under the Railway Loan Dominion government He would get 
Act with slight modification. They ob- his old leader on record on that question, 
jected that the 2. per cent, on the gross He expected he would vote against a re
earnings should be a first charge. AU declaration of that principle as he had 
that could.be reasonably asked was that of that of government oxvnership of 
that charge should be equal with other railways as inopportune, 
charges.. He was not speaking for the He also intended to move that when. 
V., V. & E. He asked for the best com- valuable franchises were^ to be given, 
pétition, for. a. line connecting; with the away they would not become effective 
Great Northern,* which tapped every im- until the people had passed upon it. If 
portant town in British Columbia. ( The ! that were In force the govern men t. would 
Premier said tfiat he told Sir. Bod well i never dare bring down such an infamous, 
that if he would- sign a contract on the j Contract as the Canada Northern one. If 
exact terms of the Loan Bill &e would i that bill was brought down he would 
talk to. 'him: Was he sincere when in | move for a referendum on it. Why 
the present biU. no such demands were ; should the people not have a say in the

matter? Was the government afraid of.

M g. I PROCEEDINGS OF Favorite Prescription are not temporary, 
but permanent. They are perfect cures. 
It is not uncommon for women to say 
that they never knew the meaning of 
perfect health, even in their best days^- 
until they had used “Favorite Prescript 
tion.” And this is because the medicine 
is more than a mere cure for female 
troubles. It not only, puts out the fire 
of disease, but it rebuilds what the fire 
has destroyed, and often cn a finer scale, 
as in Mrs. Rollin’s case, who, after her 
cure, weighed twenty-five pounds mere 
than she ever weighed before.

“Favorite Prescription” is a superior* 
tonic and nervine. It feeds the 
and cures nervousness. It restores the 
appetite and gives natural, refreshing 
sleep. It builds up the body, restores 
lost flesh and gives back the clearness of 
girlhood to the complexion sallowed by 
disease.

DANGER DROVE HER

Hqw a Timid Woman Found 
Courage.Generous

members again in
BELLIGERENT MOOD She was by nature a timid woman. 

Nothing had been able to Induce her to 
cross the narrow, swaying plank which 
bridged the creek. Sooner than take 
this short cut she would go a mile above 
where there was a substantial wagon 
bridge. But now when the fire was 
sweeping across the prairie-, consuming 
houses and crops, she was driven to the 
plank over the creek as the only hope 
of escape. Danger drove her. Fear 
flogged her. And tottering and trem
bling she made the passage in safety.

There are a great many sick women

nerve»
Smith Curtis Makes a Slashing Attack 

on Government—Another Amend
ment to the Address.

His opposition

A Physician’s Offer. ^
Reference is made by Mrs. Rollin and 

Miss Johnson to correspondence with Dr. 
Pierce. They took advantage of. his 
offer of free consultation by letter, and 
acknowledge their gratitude for the ad

vice received.
The same offer is open 

*to all. Every sick 
woman is urged to write 
to Dr. Pierce, and so 
secure the opinion of a 
specialist in the treat
ment and cure of dis
eases peculiar to women 
All correspondence is 
held as strictly private 
and sacredly confiden
tial. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
). Tins offer of free con
sultation ,by letter, made 
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, is 
not to be confused with

!Made.
The Canada Northern was to get from.' the people?

$20,000 to $25?0G0 on their road per The Attorney-General—What about 
mile. The Coast-Kootenay were willing yesterday? 
to build for $4,000, but as the province 
got a return in percentage the railway 
would only get $1,200 or $1,300 a mile.
Yet the government rejected that.

Press Gallery, March 11th. 
The legislature of British Columbia 

lias got beyond r joke. It is a howling 
farce, a

| He also charged the leader of the op- 
! position with opposing the eight-hour 

is little short of disgusting to every man j ]aw and the introduction, of fish traps, 
of good sense and good tastes, who is jje a.l.so manifested'great concern for a 
obliged to follow its peregrinations government refinery, for which he had 
through all the variations of calumny never previously shown any anxiety, 
and abuse. It degenerated this ex emu g The speaker also referred to» the Dtra»- 
to the lowest depths yet attame . 1 muir comedy, in which i Messrs. Duns- 
being a rough-and-tumble beer garderait muir< roolej% Hall, Hunter, Prior and 
became a much more P1 1 u ^ e_ Martin were conspicuous figures,
liite thing a political gossip s p. cast of that pita y he held had been ably
all the pettiness of the men concerned
<tood out in their most repulsive form. “ • , _ , . vo” of the highest respected members comedy and played ,t wed, but the oppo
se the legislature, whose motives, and s.tmnwerenr.t there to bear it. 
whose high honor are above reproach, H<> tented that the member for Delta 
came out "into the corridors as the Speak- w:’s >’°t »n thc trail of the conspirators, 
or retired and with tears in his eyes nnd declaimed learnedly of a wonderful
declared that he felt like resigning his expose, which he promised Mr. Oliver provided at. the railway could be 
seafc and quitting the chamber. To any Would be produced ,m a few days, and i bought in twenty years. Where was 

with the finer feelings which might which, he said, would tcveal ’ political, that provision in the Canada Northern 
reasonably be looked for in a body of taint of the vilest kind. " Bill? It was gone, and with it the prin-
Mipposedly representative men the pro- Turning to Capt. Tatlow, he referred eiples of these gentlemen who had gone
erodings have certainly up to the pres- to him as an opening-peach tree, to the government’s support last year,
eut time, been of a character to dis- He found also that Capt_ Tatjow in ^So also with the provisions that no 
gust him with public life. 1001 had voted against redistribution. alien should be employed. Where was

This afternoon’s proceeedings started Cit.pt.'Thtloxv—How did. you vote? that gone? That was a most essential
well, and there seeme<$ fair ground, for -Referring to the charge that he ,xvas a principle. The proper course for the
hoping that a higher, note would be paid servant of Mr. Dunsmuir, he said government was to say that a standard 
•struck. Indeed almost the whole after- he was not in Mr. Dunsmuir’s employ, wage should be paid, and the government 

passed off pleasantly and well, al- but of the E. & N. railway, and as ar principle incorporated. But that alien 
though hart! knocks ^vere given and officer of that road had been returned clause would also have shut out navvies 
taken, on behalf Of the government by again and again. who travelled in the track. of railway
Joseph Huntevr and for the opposition by Voices—“You won’t be again.” construction from Atlantic to Pacific.
'Smith Curtis. Both of these speeeches, Mr. Hunter—“Tha.t’s what you said He preferred tx> see fheir" places takefi
while keen and trenchant, were free a^^ Bodwell.” by men tvho.would take up land, along
from Billingsgate, but the floor became Continuing, he said that Capt. Tatloxv the railway and become settlers oh that 
a pitndemoaiium when a chance remark bad characterized tile eoodut-t of tHV roihvay. '

Oliver flp. government as atrocious- in'mémoiinliz- Sk ' Martin at -Xew Westminster hh& 
^>hn OHvé'F to i made over- ing tho. Domini on government to remove defended his support of the government
vlarc^d ^at Smith Cuptis had made^ove^ Melnnes. Why had Itrtaken. because the government had gope m his.
uorornment side to" the ^position cam-Us" htovtwo years ro find-thnt^out? He l,ad.| -«mn Reinserting in ; railway
ï; défont the government' Or these crea chaste» the -ministers about tho charters. He approved of the In» as far

Messm. Mèrhillips, Helmckén, H»y- «W». ment gone? Mr. Martm said he felt if
ward Tatlow and Murphy, while others Capt. Tatlow—“That is perfectly un- he tamed the government out he would 
mentioned ’ were Messrs'. Giirden. Ful- true. I was asked three or four times- replace them with a reactionary ete-
ton Tavlor and Green. before I consented:”' " nient. But the conduct of the eovem-

This ‘precipitated a row, and three or Mr. Hunter held that ..Capt.. Tatlow went had been nothing if not reaction- 
four members continued to shout their had been a sycophant of. the' ministry. arv. 
observations at the highest pitch their tVhile there .was such a thing-ns corn- 
voices could obtain for half an hour, potitiop in riiihviiy traffic, he held there 
Mr. Curtis stoutly denied- that he had was no competition in rates. J. J. Hill, 
done anything dishonorable, or that the ' he said, had nothing to do with the V.,
government supporters for whom he act- y-. & 1-1 i-aiiway, or with the company'
ed had been dishonorable. lie had been whichj he said, had filched a large sum 
informed, he said, only what was Itiiown, fn>m Victoria for it trumpery scow, and 
to the general public, that;these ,niem- bit of railway.-. He (>Ir. JTilii had nev>r 
liées- Would not support thé gpyenimçnt sigriod an agreement Pith that company; 
on its railway policy, and tie Was asked excepting to èdétivpr cars to then) at 
to sobtl'd ' the opposition. Hi> held tliat Ol^-roniye. He would have, nothiiig to i ei'n had beep condemned as fradulent.
Mr. Martin had thereupon said that, if ,],V A'.itl; the V XT & E ° yét-it xvasrt'nothmg "compared to this.

ffiHent nutilbet of toese eonld_ be Mr McrhilUps-“He runs it. I know ' 'The C. ; P.'S.' got 250,000 acres; of coal 
obtaméd rtne opposition xVOuld feitainly - tliafc f0,r a v loûd ûnd thé Deniifiïàn ' government bad
join xylth them to overthrow the gov- ^ Hunter—“He owns a lmioritv' of property reserve of 50,000 acres of that, ernment. This Mr. Martin denied, hold- ^^ his ow„ ^ds but what I He had it on the authority,of a reliable 
mg that all he said was to find out about havJ^rid M f^rom 2 ôJ”^ I -nan' that the Dominion government
ter.56 But ^Lr'âatTlr Curtis even know him better than,'perhaps, the hon. »edlapS *2-000-')00

turned his* attention to M, ■ The Atter^-GeneraW thought the 
bv MrHelmcken and'stated that these McPhillips. whom he accused of .oppos- Pnce of ^eptopon coal tends-was #20
government supporters had drafted a redistribution and of other ilicon- DeT ac'te
x-gbinéf a lid the opposition would be ,con- RistenoieSt -He' also combatted the idea: 
sidefed in making that slate. that the Canada ^Northern railway

Afouncl these varyifig statements a troc tors could leave after buiidmg 20 
fierce discussion raged, Mr. Curtis de- miles of railway. They- would forfeit 
elating’ Mr. Gilmour to be guilty of de- their $50,(XX) by doing so. 
liberate falsehood and when called to After - complimenting the gentlemen 
liook for it by the Speaker, xvithdrawing who moved and seconded the address, 
the expression in deference to the wishes aild after compliments to the Speaker, 
of that functionary, but expressing re- Mr. Hunter resumed his seat, 
gret that he was unable to express in 
a roundabout manner the thought.
The promptness with which the gentle
men concerned in the alleged conspiracy 
denied knowledge of it caused loud 
laughter as they rose one by one to re
fute. thé chargé.

Then they gave 20,000 acres a mile to 
the Canada Northern. Surely this 
xvortih $1 an acre. Yet not a cent was 
to be paid back for it? All the principles 
for which the old opposition joined the 
government had been absent.

’The old bill provided for regulation of 
rates. Where was it in this bill? That 
was a proper principle, although he 
thought it wag not put in in a xvise form. 
That principle was now abandoned. He 
proved the Premier’s insincerity last 
year, because when the speaker moved 
for regulation of rates on the Com ox. fc 
Cape Scott and E. & N. railway the 
government forces had voted it down.

Under the Railway Aid Act'it was

theatre for Hooliganism xvhieh About that the speaker said it was .a 
tribute to the personal popularity of the »
Minister of Mines. He noticed a mark
ed difference in the reception Mr. Prior"

Hoxv could honorable gentlemen justify ; received to that the Premier received, 
their condtieti'?' Hoxv could: the ex-leader j In spite of that popularity, too, the 
of the opposition and his cohorts ami j cemetery had to be invaded to swell the 
satellites justify it? The member for j list of Prior voters.
Delta had -said that there were onerous
provisions in that Loan Act. But he just the - same. (Hear,- hear.)
(Mr. Curtis) xvns not responsible for 'it. k M^. Giirtis—rApd you,there jus,t the
The speaker had demande» *n 'Obntracfc same niriny tiroes. (L^ught.er^ , - r—-     
brought down. He didn't thitak the •-Regarding the personalities which had L 
member tor'Delta was ineducere, hut . he disfigtired the debate, he, held that they.f 
was mistaken in the course he was pur- j would côntimie as long as public men j 
suing. j were untrue to their word. If.public men |

It dex’olved the gox'ernmont to admit ; were true to their word there would bo! 
that they did not do wisely Last year, | no such scenes.
and if nr#t to commence at once the con- The public gentiment must be higher,. 
struction of the C-oast-Kootenay line, or public life would be no better. ‘
Tremendous injui^y had been done Bri
tish CbLumbia, because henceforth roil- was reported to have said that if the 
way promoters would, encouraged by the : Canada Northern contract xvas not an 
Canada Northern Bill, ask for terms the ! executed contract he would resiign. Again 
province could not give. He had put ! the Minister of MQnes had assured the 
the members of the Martin party ou third member for Victoria that if the 
record regarding the building of the contract was conditional on Dominion 
Coast-Kootcnay as a government work, aid he would resign. On Saturday n4gM 
Yet they had gone back on their pro- ' he had sftâted that dt was cdnditionaV on 
fession and had declared that the time; I>hmiuiofli:rtid :<rnd'he hâd'noi resigned, 
xva* not opportune- fer the government The. Cjototiei here eiltered the-House air! 
bmhtinig rthat line. Hdxv nlanÿ of- thcoo" thé statetietit trâs-repicatedi - 
gendemen would‘be-returned? As a sup- 'rha.Goldnd'ditb^hot retdy. >v ... 
porter of the-goÿermnént Mr. Martin A ethietil • code: Lxtuald ' not • obtain 
murt baye- knoxvn- of the prdtisiems' of- in the Hous^ .Mr. Curtis said, unless 
the Canada, Northern Bill âyd -must be members kept their word, 
prepared, to- supiwœt it. If the govern- Referring to the statement that the 
ment down to defeat it would Premier had nex-er desired to obtain or
p-iovc that these follower of Mr. Mai'- 
tin had,been "responsible for the delay 
in public business and. from that Respon
sibility they could'not escape.

M-iW"
-, i « / A'SHIliS

%The Attorney-General—He got thereThe3"
VThey had played that

ri
v.

;X
man the spurious offers of 

'“free . medical advice” 
imade'by men or women 
who hax’ing no medical

xvho have heard for 3-ear» of Dr. Pierce’s knowledge or training, are not phy- 
Favorite Prescription, the medicine 
made famous by its cures of womanly 
ills. But they have no faith in it. They 
go the long way round to seek health, 
and use the services of a local practi
tioner . Perhaps when he fails they try 
mitent medicines'. It is only when they 

.realize there.is danger in disease; that 
doctors qant help apd patent medicines 
don’t pùre—rtha4. they .are driven-,-to try 
Dr. Pierce’s Faxrorite Prescription, and 
find it is the short road to health.

For instance, the Minister of Mines.

sicians, are not permitted by law to 
practice medicine, and cannot therefore 
give genuine medical advice. Of course 
anyone competent or incompetent can 
give advice on any subject, but the ad
vice of unskilled persons in medical 
matters is not merely valueless, but

noon

dangerous.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as chief consulting 

physician to the Invalids’ ; Hotel and 
Snrgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y., assist
ed by hip. staff of nearlj* a score of sfcfil- - 
ed. physicians,v-has in û little more tharx • 

a . . . 1 thirty years treated and cured hundred^ ; ' :‘
nf r>r T'Uxrnr’ v t rSÏ 6 pi"aise 0f thousands of xveak and sick women.
ÎL , • rtP/4 f8- “ttehereéd yw letter store toe toto '
the briti5o that earned, them; to safety ^ advice about your wonderful medi- -
It V ,Cr ““dS cine,", writes Miss Stella Johnson, of 2»-
tv L o , permanent health, j Brady fet-< Dayton, 0hio. “I was trou-
k f ft,186 Xe? °n ^01* : bled xvith severe pains every month when
benefit of others who suffer and have A wrote to for advi After
exuausted all otlicr means used for ! • • , ,, . , -,t v a u ceivmg your letter and Toliowing its di-
e \ec in„ a (me. , i-ections. I am now happy to say that

In April 1SC0 rny strength gave out j aft„,r five ,ars of untold sllfïering X 
and ! was obi,ged to go to bed suffering haye not had any pains since firgt ns„ 
with female weakness also had ulcers j yoln. .FaTOrite Prescription.’ I was 
and infiainmation,” writes Mrs. Ellen D. induced thrcireh a friend to write to von Rollin of Riercevi,le. Ripley Co., Ind. I'M
J teî ! l’hysman s remedy for a God nud Dl. K, v. Tierce for the health 
mondi but gov no better—only weaker, j now enj0Y ”
Tried another medicine . six weeks, but j Dovtor piel.ee-s Favorite Prescription
S° i' r> Cli>.r' V.aS 5,"I:^G d-sco'lr:lSPd- I I makes weak women strong, sick women 
read Dr Pierce s Memorandum Book, j W(>;| It estaldishes regularity, dries 
telnng of the cures Dr Pierce’s medi- weakening drains, heals inflammation, 
ernes had performed. My husband said - and nlceration and cures femaie weak- 
he would have more faith in Dr. Pierce’s 
medicine than in an

$.

IE
'R.

The Bridge That Carried Them Over.

to held, that position, he asked how far 
it was correct He1 could not tyider- 
staml how the Premier could have, sign
ed that memorial asking for the removal 

Regarding members who formerly sup- of Governor Mclnnes, and which he had 
ported the government and who were declared was a mean, dirty trick, unless 
now in opposition slurs had been thrown i he- wanted to be Premier. 'A man 
out. The members for Delta and for ! shouldn’t do that, no matter what his 
Cariboo had given their records by their social position was. 
votes. If they were to be censured for 
that, vein it of the member for Cariboo 
who gave the same vote. If these mem
bers were wrong, for a government not your funeral, 
member was somewhat bound by the 
ministry, why should they be upbraided { Governor’s. (Laughter.) 
now that they had gone into opposition. I The Premier had declared that he ae- 
Personally he was glad to see these ! cepted the premiership to obtain a move 
gentlemen come into, opposition and re- i settled condition of affairs. Yet the 
gretted to see his old leader go over to i condition of affairs had been even worse 
the government. j since than before. Further, he had

If the government were unworthy of stated that he would have willingly ro- 
eupport, rthen those who went into .>p- : signed had he seen any probability of any 
position should not be reprobated by the r one else forming a stable government, 
old opposition. He hoped the opposition The way to prove that was to resign 
would so conduct itself that it would and give the opposition 14, chance. Yet 
soon be on the treasury benches. he Bung on, even after the New West-

Then the opposition members had been minster election and refused to open 
charged with conspiracy. Where was i Victoria till compelled to do so. Then 
the conspiracy? They went to the Pre- ! he had to dangle a bribe, with whicli 
mier and begged him not to split his! some of the electors seemed to be daz- 
party. But the Premier said: “I will ded, before them, fids statements sure- 
du as- I like, and not as the country ! •)' should be modified, 
wants.” But where was the conspiracy? Further, the Premier in the Lad.v- 
The Premier and leader of the oppo'si- smith Leader had declared that if the 
tion met, secretly- and the opposition people did not want him he Would re- 
leader then offered to support, the Pre-1 sito. He surely realized that he had 
mier, and the latter raised this as a ! *ôst that confidence, and that if he rip- 
whip over the heads of his followers. pealed to the province he would lose 

Then interruptions began regarding the nine-tenths of his support. The delay in 
alleged action of Mr. Curtis in being the opening Victoria showed that he was 
intermediary through whom the dissent- aware of that, and he was obliged to run 
ing members of the government treated ' bye-election on a bogus railway as 
with the opposition caucus. he otherwise could not have got a re-

Mr. Curtis then said, he was asked if ' presentative man to run in his interests, 
the. opposition would stand for competi- i Surely no 
tion. He was asked if his leader would 1 power with greater tenacity, 
stand for competition. He replied that 
he would not insult his leader by asking ! made by the Premier that he was wateb- 
kim such, a question, as his whole record ! i'lg for the tiret member for Victoria to 
had

<
It alleviates pals 

reases the appetite 
: entire system that 
y regains strength 
. W. A. Allison. 
te Advice.
great' multitude of 
roiti some form of 
yet unable to find 

7ian, the renowned 
ale catarrba! dis« 
zed his willingness 
ixsent of as many 
pplication to him 
ir months without

The Premier—That xvas my business. 
Mr. Curtis—I can’t hear.The Railway Aid Bill provided for a 

submission of all contracts to the Gov- 
ernor-m-Couneil. But xvliere was that 
provision in this bill? The government 
was to-day paying heavilÿ in monby 
•which was never invested in railwaÿs, 
and he wanted to guard against a repe
tition of that state of affairs.

The Attorney-General—He says it was

Mr. Curtis—No, it was the Lieutenant-

- There was little, too,: to the miner in 
the bilk The British. Columbia South-becom e patients 

Perona Medicine
refis. 'Tt 'cjTres backache, headache ami. 
the other ills that result from xvomanly 
disease.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of less 
merritorious medicines will offer the eus- 
meritorious medicines as being “just as 
good’’ as the “Prescription.” It is better- 
for him because it pays better, but it 
is not ns good for you. if you want the ' 
medicine that has cured others, and 
xvhieh you believe will cure 3"ou.

iïttiSI; y other, and he got 
me a Lottie of the ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion’ at once. I began • taking it, and 
wrote to Dr. Pierce. I received several 
letters of advice, also a small book treat
ing on Woman and Her Diseases. I fol
lowed the directions given as closely as 
I could. Began taking Dr. Pierce’s med
icines in July, and in two months I 
able to do my housework. Took txvelve 
bottle of ‘Favorite Medical Di.scox*ery.’
Had a severe case of inflammation and 
suffered a great deal, but by persevering 
I regained my strength. Weigh twenty- 
five founds more than I ex’er did before.
1 think I)r. 1'ierN s medicines far excel 
all others, and hope those who are suf
fering xvill turn to him for «aid. I thank 
him for his advice, and kindness, nnd can 
heartily recommend his treatment -to all 
who may be suffering as I was.”

cures effected by Dr. Pierce’s l N. Y.

1,” tvbich can be se» 
- catatibej disease#»

ent series of diagrams 
age meats in 'which it 
mich to the interest , 
lume. J... , -"•■-• was

FOR TRUSTS.
Curtjfs—But this was reserved for 
ial purpose—to protect the indus

tries of British Columbia, something I 
wish 3’Ou would do.

The speaker had introduced a measure 
undertaking to say at what rate coal 
should be delivered on board cars and

Valuable Book Free.March 4.—The iron 
; of Russia are 
n to. organize^* trust 
ariffs, especially on 
liter ntirehibcry:^ The' 
^ petitioned *.-thé goi- 
esion to form a trust 
mort office with obli- 
n by. all mines.

con-
A 1008 page book, free for the asking. 

You can get the-PeopIe’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, the best medical book 
ever published, free by sending stamp* 
to pay expense of mailing only. Send- 
21 one-ceut stamps for the book in paper 
covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound 
volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

steamers.
A fair sample of the methods of the 

business government was shown in sec
tion 18, proxiding for a. road from Bute 
Inlet to Fredrick Arm. Yet there was 
not a linè showing when that railway 
should be built. The land might be tied 
up for a hundred years, as the E. & N. 
grant to Cornox had been tied up. He 
hoped to see. that unlocked.

Neither was there any provision to al
low any other railxvay right of way 
across the lands reserved. He mention
ed this .because the preseat government 
had refused right of way over"the lands 
of the V., V. & E., and this decreased 
the railway mileage of the province. The 
Chief Commissioner had been charged 
with this at New Westminster, and 
denied it, but it proved afterwards to be 
correct.

Where also, he asked, was the proris- 
,ion for allowing another railway to use 
the same pass as that traversed by the 
Canada Northern, xvliere such a pass 
was a narrow one?

The 'Attorney-Generol—The - Railway 
Act.

Mr. Curtis—The Railway Act. Is the 
Canada Northern a Dominion line or 
not. You knoxv well enough it ig. Why 
are you trying to delude the public? 
(Applause.)

Another reason given for the construc
tion of the railway was that it was a 
competitive line. Yet last >Tear and 
again to-day Mr. Hunter had declared 
there was no such thing as competition. 
At New Westminster the importance of 
the bridge was urged by Mr. Martin be
cause it allowed the Great Northern into 
Vancouver, thus affording that city com
petition.

If there was no such thing as compe
tition then all the more reason why pro
vision should be made for control of

Smith Curtis. TheT3
Mr. Curtis was warmly applauded 

rising to respond. He referred to the 
arduous task which fell to the task-of 
the mover and seconder of the address.
They hei/1 dodged all the principal is
sues. No member of the government had 
undertaken to enlighten the House, ex
cepting tiioi Pro mier, and, unfortunately, 
he had confined tdmsejf td’ disputes'with 
bis' formed ^followers, ^ He congratulated 
the Profnièr" oxTer the fact that at th'e 
time the Premier’s -organ xvas singing 
pa»ens of praise over the Premier’s sil
ence, he found his speech.

Mr. Hunter resumed the debate on the The matters he (the Premier) dealt 
address in reply to the speech from the with were matters he knew, or thought 
throne. He rallied the opposition on he knew. Therefore lie regretted thjnt 
the result of the Victoria bje-electiou, the leader of. the government had 
characterizing them as a fallen foe, and given the slightest study or eonsidera- 
I»;vying a xvarm compliment to the Min- tion to the matters xvhieh should be 
ister of Mines on his xictory, which brought before the House, 
meant so much for Victoria, for British It had been urgeu that personal mat- 
Coluinbia and for the minister himself, tors bo dropped. He would leave that 
It meant much for the city, because it to the end of his nddrôss. 
would soon become the terminus of a Tho matter which had attracted the 
transcontinental railway for British Co- greatest attention was redistribution, 
lumbia, beoa,use the government, with That had been thoroughly threshed out, 
its added strength, could carry out meas- And they all thought that measure 
tires of progress, and for Col. Prior, be- shouId .be brought down at once. Yet 
cause it showed he had still a warm the member for Çariboo, who might be 
place in the hearts of the people of the ex pec ted to x'oice the feelings of the 
beautiful city of Victoria. He hoped government, thought it might well stand 
that the duly chastened opposition would throe years, and he expected he 
yvt find repose among the supporters of voiced the government’s real feelings, 
the govern ment. x Turning to the Canada Northern

After commending the opposition for monfc, he said of all the exhibitions : 
the moderation, of their speeches, he re- government had ever made in British 
ferred to the malancholy fact that he Columbia (his was tho 
alone survived of the first parliament o.pologists of the government last 
under responsible government which met KÎ(>n had declared that they loved the 
after Confederation. That assembly Peoplo so well that they would protect 
compared favorably with any that sue- them f, om gwjters and protect the peo- 
coeded rt. nnd even Mr. Speaker Booth, pie. These principles were embodied in 
with all his abilities, was not the fore- a contract. Where xvere those principles 
most of Its members. to-day? (Hear, hear.) The principles

Turning his attention to the leader of were those which hon. gentleman had 
tho opposition, he stated that that hon. j voted doxvn. If these ministers were 
leader of the opposition had complained 1 bi thedr places their faces should have 
of the Irksome and difficult position he been suffused with shame, 
o'vupied. He was hulling slurs across 
the chamber at men with xxdiom he was (Laughter.)
formerly associated. He had charged Mr. Curtis—“No. not tears, unless yon 
the government with fusion with Mr. ; lost^vour little job on the treasury n(>w 
Martin. Yet on tho division list of May | benches.” (Loud laughter.) yet he had gone about X ictona when
<th, 1901. his name was bracketed with Mr. Curtis, continuing, said that the Mr. Brown ivas taken into the cabinet 
that of Mr. Martin. Did be not know ! Principles embodied, in the Railway Loan i aihl stated thatjid would not support it. 
nt that time that he was holding office . P-ill of last year had been declared by ) If uo CoastrKootenay railway existed 
bv the trrace of Joseph Martin? And the the Premier last year as being necessary j torday it xvas due to Messrs. Dunsmuir 
$1,333.33 he had drawn subsequently, he and “sonnd. public pollcV.” i If they wore i ‘Uhd Martin. If no CoUst-Kootenaj’ were 
should divide up xvith that gentleman, sound, and they were, why were thev : biiilt.it xvas due to the alliance of those 
The delay in the Victoria^ bye-election absent in thi« year’s bill? He had voted two gentlemen. The only .way the gov-

& STEEL.
PILLS

on Premfier had ever held on to sat as humble as a deacon. (Laughter.) 
These tilings xvere very suspicious. He 
hung on to his seat on the opposition 
side because lie didn't knowr hoxv things 
xvere going. He s&lll clung to^ the old 
opposition caucus room and had a steno
grapher supplied by. the government and 
still, i efused to ^ enter the government 
caucus.room. v '

If the Premier had no use for Mr. 
Martin and liadj^ie low opinion of him. 
that lie xvould get up and renounce him 
he should be honorable enough tb refuse 
to continue in office by his support.

If there was a secret compact, xvho 
xvould get the benefit of it? XVould it be 
the country? Whoever got the benefit, it 
certainly would not be the country.

Mr. Curtis hero intimated that he fejt 
compelled as a public duty to make a 
charge against the Premier in connection 
with tho deal between the E. & N. and 
the Canada Northern, but xvould prefer 
first that the pa}>ers be brought down. 
If permitted the folloxviug day he would 
bring it up as a matter of prix;ilege, and 
ask the House, in view of the facts, to 
pass on it. He regretted to do this, but 
the Premier, like Caesar’s wife, should 
be above suspicion. It xvas most im
proper for the Premier to sit in the 
House and x'ote a subsidy to the Cornox 
<fc Cape Scott railway, and conclude a 
deal for the sale of the E. & N.

The Premier—I didn’t do it.
Mr. Curtis—Well, your folloxvers or 

your government did it.
Continuing, Mr. Curtis «aid he sought 

to put the House on'record Inst session 
that no member of the executive should 
receive a subsidy foe an enterprise nor 
any radlv/ay receive a subsidy, one of I 
whose promoters xvas a member of tin1 
House. -The skirts of members should 
lie kept clean. If members wanted sub
sidies they had no light to he memliers 
and represent their own pockets and the 
people at the same time. He moved, 
y.c^riTvifxl by Mr. Hawthorntbwaiter !

That paragraph 11 of the motion In reply j 
to the speech of Ills Honor the Llenronnut-I 
(rovernor he etrncU out and the following j 
sulve+ifv.ted therefor:

made for the building of a railway to the- 
north end o-f Vancouver Island, xvith «•* 
branch to Alberni, in which ease proper 
control of all rates from. Victoria to the 
northern terminus shall be conceded to the 
province. The building of the Coast-Koote- 
nay raiteay, either as a government work 
or as à compétitive Une, xvill, be arranged 
for,- and .the work of construction, ïf 'afc 
possible, xvill be begun during the coroing1 
summer.”

Also that the following new paragraph be 
added to the Bald motion in reply:

“15.'Measures for the 
the provisions contained in the acts <tts- 
nlloxved by the Dominion authorities and 
known as the ‘British Columbia Immigra
tion Act, 19C0,\ and .the ‘Labor Regulatioi» 
Act, 1900,* will be-.brought forward and. 
will contain additional safeguards for tiw* 
protection of desirable residents of Britisl* 
Columbia.”

Mr. Curtis then discussed the excuse

IRRECUL ARMIES
been, built ou his championship of I enter his cabinet before opening the-Yie- 

that principle. He had then submitted toria seat, and showed how untenable 
the proposition to the caucusr was that excuse. La<ter he hadUssqed à

z Continuing, Mr. .Curtis said thèse hou- Maternent over Jiis oxvn signature of the 
orofilé èentlèti}en xÿere anxious to: divefrt reasons for tiie delay, wfiich differed 
the publip mind front the" real issue widely from his previous statements. 
xyMch xx*as whether the present opposi- The failure of the government to im- 
tiou members did right or did wrong In plement its promise to hold a summer 
quitting the government and whether the session to sign the Coast-Ivootenay con- 
then opposition did right or wrong in go- tract xxras another findicatiou of the gor
ing over to the government. ernment’s bad faith. But xvith tbe Pro-

Messrs. Eberts and Martin continued mier it was treacherous for member's of 
to interrupt Mr. Curtis, and asked for j the House to dispute his xvill and 
further details of the conversation he had xvishes. He (the Premier) would, favor 
xvith member's of the dissenting govern- a House of automation#, who were bound 
ment supporters, Mr. Slartin alleging to folloxv their leader. If that rule 
that Mr. ' Curtis brought a distinct pro- to apply to the old opposition, where 
position -from the government's objecting 
?mpporters to join the opposition to over- 
throw the government. Mr. Curtis re
plied that this xvas a misstatement.

Passing to the speech, Mr. Curtfis said 
h«« regretted that no provision xvns made 
for railway construction on the Island.
He would not be satisfied with any bill j and because no one had a right to take 
xvhieh did not provide for connection be- it xvithout my consent, 
tween Victoria and Albemi and for a Mr. Curtis then reverted to the ver- 
line to the north end of the Island. In acity of the cx-leader of the opposition, 
the latter case they must have provision He hail gix'en an interviexv in the Times 
for control of rates on the E. & N., else , iu xvhieh he abdicated his functions as 
a grievous wrong would be committed, ! opposition leader, and when it was 
because the E. & N. then could discrim- quoted had denied it. The speaker had 
inate against Victoria so as to run a statutory declaration from the -party 
business to Nanaiimo and Ladysmith, who took that intemew declaring it to 
xx-hicli xvould injure Victoria very much, be correct, and he xvas satisfied it x\rag. 
He would move an amendment to that That was a specimen of the veracity «of

the honorable gentleman.
The government and the ex-leador

Col. Prior having taken his place fis 
Minister of Mines, Mr. Martin objected 
'ta ,the manner in which Mr,-McBride*a 
motion to adjourn- appeared, on the

The Speaker ruled that the1 entry was 
-correct.
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xvould they haxre been?
The cx-jcadei' x>f the opposition had 

maintained that he was entitled to a 
st at bn tiie opposition side because he 
was not a supporter of the government.

Mr. Martin—I did not. I elafimed 
that seat because I had it last session

Also that a further new paragraph bet- 
added to the said motion in reply as fol
lows:

•10. A measure will be introduced mak
ing provision that xvliere assistance inlarnt. 
or money or hy\valuable franchise beyonfl 
a certain estimated value is proposed to bur 
glx-en by the province to any private enter
prise, such, proposal shall not become effec
tive until after the lapse of a certain ttme- 
during which the electorate of the province. 
If a certain percentage thereof'shall peti
tion for a referendum,, shall have such pro
posal submitted te-.the votes of the* electors 
apd shall, by a majority vote have approved 
of tile same.”

1*1 CE.

piven that one moot* 
n will he made to the* 
Council for approval of 
•f a xvhnrf proposed to 
ppo^ite to Lots 20 tenn 
Mon !
B. C., which plans, to- 
ptlon of said site, have 
i the Department of 
tawa. and In the Land 
ietorla, B. C.
WILLIAM HOOOAN,

Owner of Said Site.
British Columbia, tMs

a grotto
any

Newcastle Town-
worst. The

Lively Time.
Mr. Oliver, on privilege, said that dur

ing the last session of the llousti 
Mr. Curtis came to the opposition caucus 
and stated that a number of

ses-

foct.
Construction on the CoastrKootenay 

line should be commenced at once. A re- of the opposition might go on together, 
ferendum on the nature of that construe- ! but for how long? In 'sprite of what 
tion should be taken. Ttte -will of the | might take place, he was Satisfied that 
people should rule. ITe would like to - there was a secret compact between the 
gee the Canada Northern iff the hands} two, and no matter what the political 
of the province, and if that were done ’ oiutcome of it all xx-as such a compact 
the Island would blossom as the rose. ' held good. In proof of that they had a 
If the Premier and his associates could circumstantial account in the Times that 
administer the E. & N. and its land the Premier had approached the opposi- 
grant and make enormous profits, why tion and had offered if they xvould re- 
could he not do so for the province? cant to renounce Martin nnd all his 
That xx-ns his answer to those xvho held works. That statement had never been 
that the government could not run a. denied by the Premier or by Mr. Martin, 
government owned railway. | Did they believe that the senior mem-

The reçovd of thp government on. Chi- ; her for Vancouver xvould stand ft>r that 
nese and Japanese legislation xvas bad. if there xvas not a secret arrangement? 
They had even seen the Minister of Would he not have his stiletto out? He

rates.
The honorable member for Cariboo had 

declared Mr. Martin a great fellow, yet 
last session he had declared his battle 

was “Political death and 
If that were

govern
ment supporters proposed to defeat the- 
govurnmevt. He was asked hoxv many, 
and replied seven, and i>erhaps several 
moro. He submitted names and Mr.. 
Olix-er xvas sure that five of them were* 
Messrs. Ilelmcken, McPhillips, Hay
ward, Murphy and Tatlow. There xvere 
other names, but whether they were 
among the seven or were composed 
among those whom lie said might com» 

“11. The propped contract signed by the i11 ,)e wa-c Ilot quite sure. They included 
Canadian Northern Railway Company for: Messrs. Taylor, Fulton, Garden and 
the cvpptruotto-n of a railway from Bute In-1 Green.
let to Yellowhead Puss Is not satisfactory, ! Mr. Gi-ee-n—I was never concerned in 
tut reports, win not be relaxed to get this such an arrangement since I entered toh» 
prelected railway built. We hone also that House, 
a satisfactory arrangement will be socn Capt. Tatlow—I never knew of sffh an

©ALE. ci*y in Cariboo 
oblivion to Joe Martin.” 
true and Mr. Hunter had been untrue 
to it, the battle cry in Cariboo next elec
tion xvould be “Political death and 
oblivion to Joe Hunter.” This man was 

the champion çf the government,
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L. A. MOLACE, ] 
COMOX.

Moiutee* the itieft 
eits -at the extreme-' end ol 
terlal row, and has never 3] 
into making a speech, for 
most modest of men. Hi 
having been born in Avd 
1857. His clean shaven a] 
belle his forty-five years, 
estate, he went to New 1 
ei*ent a year in Gotham lid 
Columbia in the fall of 1S3 
ed In Victoria, and then re 
uio, where he lived for a 1 
be paid a visit again to his 
Atlantic seaboard. Return! 
Island, he went again to X 
to Wellington, where lie sti 
mill
Comox, where he now eoi 
mining business. Mr. Mon 
liking for this city, for it ’ 
found his wife, then a Mis: 
friends here, her home beii

business, afterward
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the occasion is urgent.

In politics, Mr. Smith! 
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VijiMjbtIA TIXLÉS, rtli^AY, JdABCn 14, 1902.6
definitely with thisquest loti 
opposition from tiie' prerogative of the 
crown, as vested under the British North 
America Act in the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province, the Governor-General of the 
Dominion of Canada, and His Most Gracious 
Majesty’s government in Great Britain, on 
the ground that tjie international2relations 
of the Empire preluded refusai to admit 
within its boundajjlegi the Mongolian races.

It is true that ttye interests of the whole 
are greater than those of any one part, and 
were British Columbia alone concerned It 
would be our duty tp submit, even to the 
extent of the extinction of the white poipu- 
lation here, rather‘than endanger the Inter
ests of the Empire. British Columbia might 
cease to be the breeding ground of British 
subjects, industrious in peace, and loyal arid 
devoted In war, and we, with our sons and 
daughters, might be forced to withdraw 
(as we are now being forced) further within 
the limits of the Empire, or to geek asylum 
under a foreign flag; and this might Indeed 
lie bititer to ourselves, but without great 
prejudice to the larger concerns of the Em
pire. But this process of-dispossession once 
begun-,1 i-what limit or definite battler could 
be assigned to it? It is in the firm eonviè- 
tion tint, in this matter, we «re fighting 
for the British Empire against the greatest 
dangerl which ever menaced it*'1 a danger 
which armies cannot avert, nor fleets guard 
against, that we have been encouraged to 
address you. We are being defeated because 
our hands are tied. It is for want of en
lightenment on the nature of the combat, 
and the issue which Is at stake, that. we 
attribute the exercise of power which is 
rendering the people of this province im
potent against the recrudescence of Ori
entalism upon Canadian shores.

Let the loyalty of our hearts, and the 
greatness of our need, compensate for our 
ignorance of the etiquette of courts, and of 
the conventional subtleties of language in 
which those who approach Royalty are wont 
to couch the expression of their desires.

The speaker also referred to the visit 
of Marquis Ito and to the speech of 
Joseph Chamberlain, in which the Col
onial Secretary had emphasized the good 
will of the colonies as of more import
ance than the love of European coun
tries. In view of all these facts he
thought the matters contained in the re- Mr. Martin to move: "That.an. order 
solution should be brought up at the cor- of the House be granted for copies of all 
onation conference. correspondence between the Attorney-

Mr. Hunter opposed the spirit but not General’s department and - any person, 
the form of the resolution. He objected with regard to the escape of one Jeesop 
to the third clause, which, while true en* from a smallpox quarantine at Vancou- 
ough, might be objected to by represen- X,er and the refusal of the Attorney- 
tatives from other Colonies as a reflection GeneraVs department to allow' said Jes- 
on their loyalty. The last men who S°P ^e. prosecuted, including all re- 
would want their loyalty paraded were P°rt® received from Dr. Fagan in con- 
the gallant men who had. fought for Bri- ^^tion with the same.” 
tish Columbia in',Sputh Africa. Tie In doin£ so- he said the matter was 
thought the clause ahould fc struck out, 1?/3e sofne importance, He reviewed 

Thé fourth clause- feoardim? the-tn-W- the circxlmstances. Jessop, a resident in

woSM ?ev!lgsested What he thoUght rest. That warrant was deliberately 
would be better. suppressed by the government and the

The fifth clause also left the impres- suspect encouraged in his evasion of the 
sion that the colonial premiers had not act. He pressed for punishment of 
been invited to the coronation. He also those who disrespected quarantine. Dr. 
found fault with the wording of the final Fagan, in whose hands the matter had 
danse. been placed, evidently thought the quar-

Oapt. Tatiow thought the member for antine was an improper one, and instruct- 
ChriboO, was straitiug at a gnat, and ed *-he Provincial police officer not? to 
heartily endorsed the resolution. Mr. I Prosecute until instructed to do so by 
Curtis and Mr. McPhillips did also. 1 Pr* f1Pat was an extreme power 

Mr. Mclnnes moved the adjournment J? Place in the hands 
of the debate as he wanted it amended . . . ,
so that a stronger expression of opinion ’rfere»fe °* ^md w,tii a health 
could be registered.* officer.. It looked to him as though Jes-

13 . • s°P had been told by some on'e with a
ajjjJjExpenditureSi “pull” with the government tbdt he1 could

Mr., Tatiow moved that an ordefc of ^9ave quarantine and would*>tw'Ttitntine- 
the-House be granted! for a return giving from arrest. The execution of1 the 
an abstract of the receipts and expendF fant for des8°P’8 arrest had been stopped 
tures of the province for the half year y a 9®ve.rnment official. This looked 
ending 31st December, 1901. lery ba^ *ndeed- ^ looked as though

In doing so, he asked if thé Minister Pn« with the
of Finance had no-objection to the pro- h^heard êf wh? Z Z fir8t oeca®fon 
dnetion of the return, he woold reserve ^ thc,lawt7as a7aded-
his remarks therenn , lhe "ttorney-<3eneral said Be did notÆES3" t™ F5®*zrjzæsi.De ng prepared now. the upper copntry and it was considered

inadvisable to spend 
money to bring him back to Vancouver 
to prosecute. The remarks of the hon
orable member had been very sharp. Dr. 
Fagan was an efficient officer in stamp
ing out smallpox, and if he made any 
one mistake he doubtless was able to 
give a good account of it. He was ab
sent now, and the Attorney-General 
would get a statement-from him and also 
from the medical officer of Vancouver 
and would then explain the matter.

Mr. McPhillips characterized Mr. Mar
tin's attack on Dr. Fagan as unfair. It 
would have been m better taste for Mr. 
Martin, to have reserved his remarks till 
he had the corespondence before him. 
He felt convinced Dr. Fagan would be 
justified.

■ How’, - t>rte1«Mr 1W
fUEBB a

Minister, aetipg.as Frovindal Setÿptarÿ 
had no authority; jtvha^ver to do this*

Further stifi. In the absence of the 
OhW.Comyiiseipnei^ th<\ Froiciej|6 Presi- 
d«4 of thteGopficiH- acte* im-audi. Now 
the jC^iie< jfcSiqlipisslôiieg-’ha<ÿ Import
ant duty. Hé signed the crown grants.

The Chief Commissioner—No.
Mr. Curtis—Does the deputy sign it? 

Where is your authority for^jt? , ;
The Finance Minister—The énàtom ii 

for the Deputy Chief Commissioner and 
the Provincial Secretary to sign it.

Continuing, Mr. Curtis said the Pre
mier, as President of the Council, was 
not a salaried officer and therefore legal
ly incapable of taking that position.

The Attorney-General—He gets $1,000.
Mr. Curtis—But not as President of 

the Executive Council. -He receives that 
as Premier, two distinct things.

Continuing, he said it was quite un
lawful for the President of the Council 
to act as Chief Commissioner. Every 
act he performed as such was illegal,' If 
a single injustice was done the subject, 
by their illegal acts, a validating act 
would have to be brought in, all this 
because the government could not get a 
man to run in their interests.

Here the Attorney-General pointed to 
Col. Prior’s chair.

Mr. Cnrtis—Yes, and that hon. gentle
man has stated that he would not touch 
the portfolio had the government not 
dangled that huge railway bribe before 
the people of Victoria. Why don’t hon
orable gentlemen answer? They sit like 
sticks and are unable to answer. There 
would not be so much time wasted in 
this House if these gentlemen would 
give an explanation of their position.

The resolution carried.

and the debate was adjourned on motion 
of F. J. Fulton.-*

have met with«rangement, and was not ' connected 
-roth it.

Mr. Garden—d was not approached to 
lorm such a compact, and deny the state- 
jnent in toto.

Health is Wealth
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Émpires of LPress Gallery, March 12th.

Exhausted by the belligerency ' of yes 
terday the members this afternoon got 
down to business and made a serious in 
rertid on the order paperi - Mr. Helmcken 
introduced his trill dealing with 'iihie ex
clusion of Orièbtals from employment on 
enterprises nnder private charters, and 
Capt. Tatiow reintroduced his Natal Act. 
Mr. Martin also had a bill dealing with 
aliens and excluding them from voting. 
The same gentleman made a half-hearted 
attack on the government for failure to 
prosecute a- man who escaped from 
quarantine at Vancouver, but instead of 
levelling his artillery on the Attorney- 
General, the head of the department con
cerned, he preferred to attack the offi
cers of that department, namely, Dr. 
Fagan and Superintendent Hussey.

ion govern
ment has disallowed the acts known as 
the “British Columbia..Immigration Act, 
1900,” and the Labor Regulation Act, 
1900";

Mr. Hayward—1 deny it in toto, aa I 
Lave to the Premier.

Mr. McPhjjljpp—The ium., gentleman 
from Delta has. exceeded .his,privileges 
when he attacks the honor of members.

Hon. members—Do you deny it?
Mr. McPhillips—I deny it most 

phatically. I ask these men if they are 
teincere in their charges to move for a 
committee of investigation, and I will 
accept its lieetsion. I knew the govern
ment by a breach of privilege intended 
to impugn the honor of members, but 
as tar as I am concerned if the govern
ment believe it my constituents will not.

Mr. Oiiver—I wish, to say I consulted 
mo member of the

Cries of “oh, oh.
Mr. McPhillips—Then the member for 

Cariboo must be a mind reader
Mr. Martin—What does 

member for Victoria say?
^Mr, Helmcken—If you’ll keep quiet I’ll

Mr. Martin, continuing, said Mr. Cur- 
tie on the occasion referred to produced 
a written resolution of no confidence in 
tiws government, which he said the mem
bers of the dissenting government party 
bad agreed upon, and which Mr. Helmc- 
aoB subsequently placed

1
Makes the weak strong.. A. valuiVa >, v giving fall Instructions* i*. givenaw^v ^ 
each cabinet.. Prices reduced Ask^l1
show you one. 08 'o

whereas, the Do^tiüioÂ Hc’Canada 
Columbia 

devotion to

And
Province of ïftitgjfi. 

have shown their loyalty ana i 
the cause of the Empire, and His Ma
jesty the King has had àignal proofs of 
such lojalty;

And whereàs, the pcifii^MP'ef-' the pro
vince of British Columbia^hay6 an ad
mitted grievance by rSÎÏfôn of*Their at
tempts to protect them*J*$s against the 
immigration of citizens of the Empires 
of Japan and China into this province 
being frustrated;

And whereas, the. right, honorable the 
Premjyr of the Dominion Q<i Canada has 
accepted an invitation 
the coronation of Our 
Sovereign King Edward VdP, find it is 
also proposed by the colonial plfeiriérs to 
hold a conference in the.'eity.Aff London, 
England, after the coronation;

Be it therefore resolved, that an 
humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, request
ing him to communicate*-Villi' the right 
honorable the Premier-bf iGééwda, ask- 

Resuming the debate on the address jng him at 8Uch conference ,tk>. bring to 
Mr. Fulton refuted the charge made by th6 attention of the cqlqRiai premiers 
government members that the opposition this question of the admission "into Can- 
were notin opposition on principle. Re- a,)a of the citizens of t6e'Ëmpires of 
verting to the last general election he Jrpan aud China, and 'tii iise their in- 
said 29 or 30 members were returned in fluence to cause the Impérial 'govern- 
opposition to Mr. Martin, and only five ,n ment to take such steps ,with the gov- 
bis support. That revealed the attitude ernments of Japan andjChjqavne.will en- 
of the country. Twenty-six of those able the question to be governed in. such 
members attended the Vancouver con-, |manner as will best acSimpUsti this ob- 
vention, the basis of which was opposi- jecn 
tion to the former's Premier and his 
policy. That was a principle and one 
which should have been borne in mind 
by all the supporters and members of the 
government.

and the

CYRUS H. BOWES,em-

CHEMIgq\
98 Government Street, Near Yates 

TELEPHONE 425. Street..V»

weeks’ delay. No applications recom
mended by the Gold Commissioner had 
ever been refused. The government had 
no desire to see the country locked up 
for speculative purposes.

Mr. Curtis pointed out that this em
phasized weakness in the department. 
There was a great deal of information 
which could not be obtained in the de
partment. He asked if any leases re
commended for cancellation by the Gold 
Commissioner had been refused by the 
department. He hoped to be able to 
compliment the new Minister of Mines 
if he got this information in a form 
available in the department.

The leader of the opposition said that 
having been Minister of Mines he could 
not recall a single application endorsed by 
the Gold Commissioner that had been 
refused. Mr. Graham had left nothing 
undone to protect* the interests of in
dividual miners. He thought there was 
information in the department to satisfy 
the question of the member for Cassiar. 
The junior member for Cassiar had never 
before raised it, and the speaker was 
surprised that it should be brought up 
at the eleventh hour.

Mr. Stables held that he had brought 
lip this matter in the first session of the 
House and pointed out that no hydraulic 
leases should be granted on ground oc
cupied by individual miners.

Mr. McBride—That’s not so. And I 
further state that there was not a single 
hydraulic lease granted during my term 
of office, any portion of which was oc
cupied by individual miners.

Mr. Stables said he had brought the 
matter to Mr. McBride’s attention in his 
own office, but while expressing sym
pathy for the individual miner, Mr. Mc
Bride had never let it extend to Atifn. 
The consent of men on Willow creek 
had not been secured before a lease was 
granted.

Information should be available at the 
Gold Commissioner’s office at Atlin. The 
late Minister of Minés had instructed 
the.Gold Commissioner to cancel leases 
and had then wired 
leases. He wanted both individual and 
hydraulic miners protected. The people 
only wanted their rights and these they 
demanded.

Mr. McBride, in reply to Mr. Stables, 
said he had no recollection of any such 
thing as had been suggested. He want
ed to protect the individual miner of 
Atlin. He was one himself, and would 
be perhaps again.

The order was granted.
The Attorney-General submitted the 

annual report of the Registrar-General 
of deaths, births and marriages.

The Finance Minister submitted a 
number of reports also, and the House 
adjourned.

WERE EEEEO11government.

Mr. Clifford brought up on privilege 
a report that Japanese miners were go
ing into Atlin. The Speaker held this 
was . not privilege. Capt. Tatiow said 
he believed the report was true, and 
read a telegram in which he resigned 
the agency for the company. Mr.Stables 
said there would be serious trouble h» 
that district if Orientals were intro
duced.

to be prosegt at 
Most Graciousthe senior

ALLEGED PERSONATORS
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

The Address.
Prosecution Instituted on Behalf of Mr 

Bodwell—Cases Remanded Until 
Friday Morning.

on the order

Gurtis said that Re could say there 
^as not a| member of -the Premier’s! fol
lowers who did anything dishonorable 
w to their discredit. Every one iri the 
city knew the government could not 
oontrol part of the followers on the rail
way issue, and naturally he spoke to 
imoee members regarding their views. Hé 
Tvaa asked how his leader would vote, 
and triad to find out for his own sake, 
^>r he had been told that he was being 
iooJed by Mr. Martin on that question. 
-H* asked Mr. Martin if he would join 
with the government kickers. Mr. Mar- 
*mi replied: “Certainly, if we can defeat 
the government we will do it;”' Other 
members of the opposition had admitted 
i» him that thja.t was right, 

ajr. Martin—I deny that. I said: 
"ring along your men and we will see.” 

^ yr* *Gurtis adhered to his statement, 
Dot said the resolution referred to 
net given him by a member of the 
House.

itr. Helmcken—This

pape;.

jMining Decision»
Mr. Curtis moved: “That a^retum be 

made t>o the House of the decision given 
by Mr. John Keen in the master of the 
assessment and taxation of the ore out
put of the Le Roi and other mines at 
Rossland, British Columbia, together 
with a coi>y of the evidence given be
fore Mr. Keen.”

This also carried.

(From, Tuesday s Dally.)
“That's not my name; It’s my father's.”" 

This was the rather astonishing reply of 
John James, who was charged in the police 
court this morning with personating 
James Friday, deceased, at the provincial 
bye-election yesterday, 
was laid by J. H. Lawson, jr., on behalf of 
Mr. BodweJI, Immediately after the ac
cused was detected by watchful Bodwell 
scrutineers, and although Prior supporters 
allege that their eagle optics first alighted 
on him they did not appear anxious to back 
up their charge by taking proceedings 
against him.

The Information was laid under section 
1G of the Provincial Elections Act, which 
says:

“If at the election of a member to serve 
In the, legislature any person knowingly 
personates and .falsely assumes to vote in 
the name of any other person whose name 
appears on the proper register of voters, 
whether speh other person be living or 
dead, or if the name of the said other per
son be the name of a fictitious person, every 
such person shall, on summary conviction, 
be liable to a fine sot exceeding two hun
dred dollars* or to be Imprisoned for a term 
not exceeding six months.”

After the charge had been explained to 
the accused, he said not guilty, and then 
followed it up with the observation that

In supporting the reeoluttimpwhich he 
predicted would be accepfca^iie j to the 
whole House, the moy^r. ^pressed the 
belief fhat it would acc^nti^ite the im
pression made by the a'nii-Ori^ptal senti
ment of the province. "tiib coronation 
the premiers of Canaxla ’and? Of British 
Columbia as well as the Litiutenant-<}ov- 
ernor would be present, and doubtless 
their presence at Lofiidottowbuld have 
material bearing on the.solutions of the 
difficulty. Reference vagv.ipede to the 
disallowance of British Golilmbia acts 
and to the late BritisWapaneee treaty. 
With reference to the first thé efficacy 
of that measure, was shojtfn by/the fact 
that the revenue from-XSkmesO immigra
tion at Victoria for 1899 [i*n«S'.'$l29,841 ; 
in 1900 $147.782 ; and Û0O1, jonly $73,- 
927,' Jhe ninhber of J4H*B w«|6»>eame to 
this part in 1899 was} i rU,056i; in 1900, 
8,970; and in 1901, only 88.

The Information

The Premier’s statement that he found 
out that some of his supportera were un
favorable to him was no-t borne out by 
the facts. The Premier, too, had stated 
that he was so informed by a member 
of the opposition. If that were true :.t 
showed that he took the word of a mem
ber of the opposition as proof of that. 
If the speaker was suspected, it would 
only have been fair to have asked him 
andl not any other man. The member of 
the opposition mentioned was evidently 
playing his own game, and if the speak
er’s suspicipns were time, that gentle- 
maft had always played bis own game 
and was doing so still.
' When a member of the opposition was 
taken into the cabinet it indicated to him 
that the opposition policy had been 
adopted and the government’s principle 
abandoned. There were gentlemen sit
ting in support of the government who 
were equally as emphatic as those now 
sitting in opposition in denunciation of 
the government’s action. Applause.)

Mr. Clifford—Names.
Mr. Fulton—There $9 no need tx> give 

names. No gentlemen know better than 
those concèrned what they did and what 
they said at that time. (Hear, hear.)

He then made reference to the remarks 
made by Mr. Oliver as to what took 
place in caucus, an act which he thought 
most u«wvarfanted. But as reference 
bad been made to him as influenced by 
the C. P. R;, he wished to say that al
though he had acted as their solicitor for 
ten years, they had never sought to in
fluence his vote. He did not know what 
they thought of his present attitude, nor 
did he care.

If honorable members of the opposi
tion had voted against redistribution 
they had given their reasons in the in
sufficient data available. That was no 
longer an objection, as the census returns 
were to hand.

-Re redistribution had been delayed by 
the Attorney-General on the ground that 
boundaries had to be determinated and 
members consulted. To the first he said 
boundaries were either natural or ar
bitrary, while taking up the latter objec
tion he pointed out that out of the 79,- 
099 increase in British. Columbia’s popu
lation over half was in the electoral dis
trict of Cariboo. In that electoral dis
trict the principal increase had been in 
Southeast Kootenay, Southwest Koot
enay and Boundary, represented by eight 
members, of whom only three would be 
consulted in framing that, redistribution

A Suspect’s Escape.

e is not the first
*ene senior member for Vancouver 
las sought to impugn my personal honor, 
aad I am quite prepared to see the 
animus he manifests. The Premier 
hnowH that there is not a shadow of 
foundation for this charge. He knows I 
never spoke to hon. gentlemen or they to 
me regarding engineering the defeat of 
the government. I repeat, however, for 
the benefit of the House and country, 
that it is untrue.

-2®r" Murphy—I can only reiterate what 
l n&Vé said, that “if the charge is that 
<m the railway matter we were going to 
vote against the government, it t9 true. 
1 told the Premier of that six weeks 
Itefore it occurred. Beyond that 
charges made are false.”

Mr. Ma|rtin said he made no charge 
against Mr. Helmcken. “I do not say,” 
continued Mr. Martin, “that the Irtate*- 
■Jjs* -.member for Rofeslaad was

^ said that Mr. Curtis came: til 
cancus and s^d^.that

Mr. McPhillips—Go on with the slagr- 
adeir. He has denied it. You ought to 
"take his statement.

Mr. Mclnnesr—He said a slate of a new 
government was drafted, and said we 
'wiiMild be considered in it.

Mr. Martin—Yes.
.Mr. Curtis said this was the first time 

3te had heifl,rd the charge. The question 
was not brought up by him, but by 
-•ther gentleman.

Mr. hfartiD said there was no epeci- 
Bchtitm regarding competition, but only 
"toe defeat of the government.

^Ir. Curtis replied that this was ab-- 
smrd. The only question dividing the 
government forces was the matter of 
competition, a4id almost every day the 
names of members who were going 'to 
oppose the government on it weré ap
pearing in the Times. He repeated that 
"tbeane was absolutely nothing dishonor
able in what had taken place.

Mr. Gilmour lifted his voice in affirma
tion of what his leader had stated. He 
had taken the names as given him by 
Mr. Curtis down in his little book, and 
said that he was not sure how far Ful
ton and Garden were controlled by the 
C. P. R., or tf they could be depended, 
upon. Continuing, he said that’'Mr. 
Càrtis was not following Mr. McBride 
loyally, and Mr. Curtis retorted that Mr. 
MrBrido was not bis leader. Mr.. Gil- 
suonr continued to refer to the matter 
till Mr. Curtis intimated that the state- 
anént that Mr. McBride was his leader 
was a deliberate falsehood.

Then a number of valiant members, 
TBctuding the Finance Minister- and 
Messrs. Martin and

not to cancel theMr. Helmcken also alluded to the fact 
that an address on this subject was pre
pared by the workingmen of British Col
umbia for presentation to H. R. H. the 
Duke of York, but which His Excellency 
had pointed out must come .through an
other channel. Thafii<inebtoificUn was as 

•noriJ bun •follows:
May It Please Your R

On the occasion of yôiir'9lsft ?o me capital 
of British Columbia it is our privilege to 
approach' you with the assurance that in 
no part of His Gracious Majesty, your 
august father's dominions, does the tide of 
loyalty ruh higher than in this outpost of 
Empire 'upon the slioveeny'Of * the Pacific 
ocean. To t be persons 'of’^fetoFBouse, In the 
persons, $ our l%t#i Victoria
anu His Most Gracious M.ljesty'the King, 
British subjects ip every part of the world 
owe a d^ht of gratitude which can only be 
paid by that personal devotion without ser- 
\Uity to the constitutional head of the Em
pire, Which is the proudest tradition of onr 
race, and of whose eÿstepp? afliong the 
workingmen of this co^nt^, j^^ho 
speak, we esteem It a to r

It must have been b&nef in,,îçypion yon In 
viewing the province British .Columbia, 
with Its noble roadsteads and harbors, Its 
great wealth of coal, iron and precious 
metals, it® resources ofc timber, fish and 
agricultural products, that it is destined, 
under favorable auspices, to play an im
portant part In the future expansion of the 
British Empire; nor I®ri'riVè&â any higher 
tribute which we can pAy^thilH'lo express 
the truth that it has beêù fhrbtigS ^he wis
dom and self-sacrifice of'dtil^jfeVer^ign rulers 
that the hearts of its péô^^&M.'ttound into 

TQ^tiohà by ties

■ James Friday wasn’t his name, but his, 
' . father's. The magistrate cautioned him 

against making such statements at that 
time, as they could be used against him, 
and the prisoner thereupon subsided. Ho 
was undefended by counsel. The case was 
remanded until Friday, and in the mean
time the accused will make an effort to se- 
Oure a lawyer.
- The other man was m<^re garrulous than 
tils comrade. His name is John Johnson, 
and he is charged with conspiring to person
ate. The Information In his case 1» laid

any
of any officer of 

There -should be no

Receipts at
.. sevan mem-

THE IRISH CHEEREDwar-

When Kitchener’s Dispatch Was Read 
m House of Commons. under section 177 of the act, which Is as 

follows:
“The returning officer, or deputy return

ing officer, shaill, If he has reason to sus
pect that- any person is personating or at
tempting or about to personate any elector 
or deceased elector, or If called upon so to- 
do by any candidate, require such person 
to sign his name in a book kept for that 
purpose; and any person being so required 
who, unless unable to write, shall decline 
or refuse to sign his name, shall, on sum
mary conviction, be, liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty dollars.”

This case was likewise remanded until 
Friday morning next. Johnson was allowed 
out on $1G0- bail, himself in tb&t sum, two 
sureties of $50 each or one surety of $100. 
Up tlU noon neither man had procured balL 
Their friends hod evidently deserted them 
in their hour of need.

The third man, Albert Faulkner, was dis
charged. As he was leaving the dock he 
turned melodramatically toward Mr. Law- 
son, who appeared for the prosecution in 
all Instances, and said, “I'd like to know 
that gentleman’s name?”

“Mÿ name is Lawson,” Mr. Lawson re
turned, and the prisoner left the room. No
body was nervous.

There was a large attendance, but none 
of the Colonel’s enthusiastic admirers pot 
in an appearance.

London, March 10.—When it was aa)< 
nounced that General Lord Methuen 
and four guns had been captured by 
the Boers commanded by General De- 
larey, the news came like 
bolt to London. The extra editions of 
the evening papers giving an account 
of the disaster were eagerly bought up 
and bitter remarks were passed on the 
subject of L~the government declaration 
that the war in South Africa

The news came too late to affect the 
business on the stock exchange, but ex
cited curb dealings quickly followed the 
closing, in which South Africans slump
ed heavily. The news caused excitement 
in the mine market. Shares were offer
ed freely at first, but by 6 o’clock the 
excitement had abated and the curb tone 
hardened.

The news was received in the House 
of Commons amid great excitement. 
The reading of Lord Kitchener's tele
gram by the war secretary, Mr. Brod- 
rick, was . listened to in £eep silence, 
which was broken by loud Irish cheers.- 
Instantly there were cries of “Shame, 
^hame,” from the government benches. 
Then the Irish members seemed to 
think better of their outbreak and sud
denly subsided. The subsequent eulo
gistic reference to General Methuen 
were received with cheers.

Rosebery’s Rebuke.
Glasgow, March 10.—Lord Rosebery 

spoke before a crowded meeting in Sti 
Andrew’s hall to-night. lie referred to 
the Irish demonstration, in the House, of 
Commons to-day, when the reading of ^ 
Lord Kitchener’s telegram announcing 
the capture of General Methuen 
greeted by loud Irish cheers, as a fresh 
indication of the impossibility of Home 
Rule. Lord Rosebery said that Mr. 
Gladstone himself, if he returned from 
tiie dead, could not dare to entrust an 
independent parliament to men- who 
openly rejoiced at a British military 
disaster.

m we 
assure

a thunder-
'i “Acting” ^ Ministers.
Mr. Curtis moved, tiiat an order of the 

House be granted i|or a return of copies 
of xthe orders in council passed since the 
1st day of September, 1901, appointing 
Hon, J. D. Prentice Acting Provincial 
Secretary, and Hon. D. M. Eberts Act
ing Minister of Miqes, and copies of the 
notices of snch appointments appearing 
in the Official Gazette.

In making the tqption Mr. Curtis allud
ed to the fact that on the resignation of 
J. C. Brown as provincial secretary no 
J. C. Brown as Provincial Secretary no 
appointment had been made of his 

icesser. No Provincial Secretary had been 
appointed since that date although the 
Gazette had contained a notice that; the 
Minister of Finance had been appointed 
Acting Provincial Secretary. A similar 
instance was furiyshed in the defay in 
filling the post of Minister of Mines. 
Notwithstanding this notices 
tinually appearing in. the Gazette signed 
by D. M. Eberts, as Acting Minister of 
Mines, in spite of the fact that no notice 
<-f his appointment had been made. The 
Constitution Act provided that there 
should not be more than six members of 
the executive council, and for the filling 
of five portfolios.

The Attorney-General—What do 
say. Six?

Mr. Curtis—I know you are not six, 
nor not nearly approaching.

The Attorney-General—I suppose you’d 
say. we are sick?

Mr. Curtis—No, I say you are at sixes 
and sevens. (Laughter.) I doubt if 
you ever will be six.

Proceeding, Mr. -Curtis pointed out 
what a jjross violation this constituted 
of the 0Cjt. There .were only three min
isters P$ri of the time, and, jihen some 
èf thes^ were often absent ,:from the 
Capital . If that pumber of r ministers 
wns not required they should be re
duced. ,tA government should be allow- 

!fed a reasonable time to fill vacant portr 
folios, but this ministry had continued 
for six months and. the position of Pro
vincial Secretary was still vacant be
cause the government was too weak to 
fill it. The government should be cen
sured for keeping these vacancies so long, 
their conduct being nothing less than a

a large sum ofan-

was over.

this Imperial Family trt* 
which are too strong evèr to he brbken.

We would crave your tâflalgeiÿée to bring 
before yoip: notice the conrdltldri1!# i 
and increasing proportion é* tiüéfÿop 
of tliis province who arei itouhtetnhed to a 
eoudition of servility, aslhtAtUë’^d' the tra
ditions-of freedom pecpMaZ'tofAüÿ country, 
as abhorrent to, the instincts Of humanity ; 
we refer to the Mongolian immigrants who 
have been Imported to.jforùüïa atipply of 
labor in this province. Tlikt thetr status is 
servile. Is apparent froni^tbreetlacrte: First, 
the conditions under wldcfe.ftbey are allow
ed Into the country, a *8x5 being ex
acted; second, their civ^^tflftus, > In that 
they are not permitted to exftpdpa-.the privi
lege of voting; and thir^ ^nd worst of all, 
thetr social status In tha£^beK,(t*re> forcibly 
com pel hid to Mve under c^n^lflos of sexual 
isolation which lead to ^jy^yM^gredation 
and revolting immorality., ^ farfeit*

Many thousands of hojn^}l^pgs are be
ing brought into this proving, -^d while 
here compelled to llve q^deÿ 'tbçae condi
tions in order to restriev^tne. dangers to 
which the community Is1' expose^ through 
Mongolian immigration; and the'two most 
Important sources of authority to which ap- 
heal is had to defend tttiS toîmlstrouR custom 
are the exigencies of th$JEinpjre’ and 
doctrines of the Christian'relig&nf'^ Yet, in 

t that évèVÿ principle of 
haS^beeh^tiidiated In

sue-a large 
ulatioo

bill
4*he member for Cariboo had declared 

that on the 7th of May, 1901, the gow- 
ernyient was sustained by Mr.-Martin’s 
vote, and that therefore the now leader 
of the opposition had consequently drawn 
$1*333.33 by grace of Mr. Martin. That 
was incorrect, because in the vote re
ferred to, the government had afnple sup
port from his own followers,. But if 
that were untrue four ministers of the 
Crown to-day drew their $333.33 per 
month by grace of Joseph Martin. That 
did not admit of cavil.

In regard to cold storage, aid had al-, 
ready 'been granted by the Dominion 
government. The question of irrigation, 
however, was a most passing one, and 
lhe speaker urged upon the government, 

he did last session, the necessity for

Mr. Martin held that the Attorney-Gen- 
eraVs officer, Dr. Fagan* had no. author
ity to intercept a warrant. Supt. Hussey 
had no authority to order the suspen
sion of that document.

The resolution carried.
were con-

The Victoria Vacancy.
Reaching the adjourned debate on the 

motion that a writ issue for the Vic
toria vacancy, Mr. Helmcken sa5d he was 
glad to see the object he had in view had 
been accomplished, doubtless with Satis
faction to the government. As a mem
ber of the opposition he felt -gratified 
that that bbdy had been instrumental in 
having the seat filled. He withdrew the 
motion.

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a “man be
fore the publie” in cases of hoarseness. b:id 
throat, tonailltis and catarrh. Some of the 
most recent evidence of its efficacy comes 
from a well known actor, whose home is in 
New York City. He says: “I have never 
found anything to equal this remedy for 
quick relief.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—137.

PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS.

Natives Show /Strong Desire For Social 
Betterment.

Gilmour, who
sat quietly while the term “lie” 
Luried across the floor a few days, ego, 
insisted on a withdrawal.

vfcbe Speaker advised the withdrawal of 
3;he term, and Mr. Curtis, amid laughter, 
said he withdrew it in deference to the 
"wishes of the Speaker, and regretted 
ithere was no other way of expressing 
his sentiments in the matter.

Mr. Gilmour ssjd Mr. Curtis felt sore 
i>ecause he was not with his old com
panions, and the latter replied that he 
i»a4 been trying tq figure out where Mr. 
Gilmour stood for a year.

Mr. Neill then rose, and after referring 
to those unfortunate incidents, congratu
lated himself that he kept out of ceu- 
<T»es. Regarding Mr. Oliveris statement 
"tirât Mr. Curtis had mentioned certain 
Tames to him, that was a matter of 
common knowledge.

Hero Mr. Martin again rose and be
gan interrupting.

A- , roar came from the member for 
‘*1 will not be interrupted,” he 
‘‘the member for Vancouver is 

continuaIly making stump speeches, and 
Tto ore is secure from his interruptions, 
«-nd flair as you are, Mr. Speaker, I hope 
-you will put P,n end to it.. I for one will 
mot submit to it.”

Continuing, he said the dissatisfaction 
«of certain mem hers last session over the 
j’stiwnv qnestipa was Well known. Any 
<w’" might have made the statement com- 
pZained of by t$te member for Rowland:

had yonwas

A Mining Return.
Mr. Stables moved: That an order of 

the House be granted for a return set
ting forth the following information:

1. The number of hydraulic leases 
granted in the Atlin district since the 
9th of August, 1900. 2. The number of 
applications for hydraulic leases refused 
since the 9th of August, 1900, with rea
sons for refusal. 3. The amount of rev
enue derived from leases granted since 
1st of January, 1898. 4. The number
of leases cancelled since 1st January, 
1898. 5. The number of lay-overs grant
ed since 1st January, 1898, with reasons 
for granting such lay-overs, and amount 
of revenue derived from same. 6. The 
number of extensions of time applied for 
(if any), and reasons advanced for ask
ing sanm. 7. The names of all leases 
upon which assessment work has been 
done.

In doing so Mr. Stables said that a 
number of hydraulic leases had been 
granted in defiance of the law on the 
subject Many miners believed that 
some of these leases were being held il
legally, no work having been done on 
them. Mneh ground in Atli» was still 
capable of being worked by hydraulic 
miners, and they wanted to know just 
how 'much of tW ground in that district 
was. open for location.

Col. Prior said the government had no 
objection to. the return,. but, a, la rge por
tion'of the information, would hnVe to 
be o^taiùéd flrfim the Gold (Commissioner 
at Atlin, which would involve about six

as wasthat.
Concluding, he told the government 

that the opposition would offer them no 
factious opposition. He was found on 
that side of the House on principle, and 
that a most important one. Mr. Fulton 
was loudly applauded.

Mr. Hunter brought up the question of 
whether Mr. Curtis’s amendment to the 
address submitted yesterday was admis
sible.

The Speaker replied that he was going 
into the matter, and would,not only rule 
upon it, but hoped to draw up a rule 
whereby all future debates on- the ad
dress could be earned on.-

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved the ad- 
journment of the debate pending the 
Speaker’s decision. This was carried.

Washington, March 12.—David F. 
Barrows, chief of the bureau of nov,- 
Christian tribes of the Philippine Bl
ands, to-day gave testimony before the 
senate committee on tiie Philippines. He 
separated the Filipinos into two ele
ments. The cultured class is small, 
only about a dozen families in every town 
of ia population of 10,000. The re
mainder have no education and i»" 
wealth, and are controlled economically 
and socially by the upper class. For two 
years, he sftid, this class and the Ameri
cans labored under a great misapprehen
sion of each other, but there was an 
derstanding now among the lower 
classes. Mr. Barrows said there is ir 
strong desire for social betterment. J-7 
evidenced by the sending of the chfldn •’ 
to schools.

- the

spite of the fact 
decency and morality 
dealing with these people; that every tra
dition of British freedom, has 
in the endeavor to ïimJHtiife1 
them; that danger Is becoming, dally i 
Imminent and pressing. ‘ i-'diX ">’• ' <'■

The Orientals have ati*eeây.»tafo>tiiopollzed 
all those forms of light industry In which 
the women of our people hav9’d>eteril accus
tomed to find an honorable placé,’ 'and from 
whose ranks the mothers! >ôft dur soldiers, 
sailors, artizan® and pionaetta Jtapreibeen ac 
customed to be drawn.

flange
broken 
r front

INDICTMENT FOR MURDER.

Cambridge. Mass.. March 10.—The 
grand jury of Middlesex county this af
ternoon reported an indictment in four 
courts against Joseph Wilfrid Blondin, 
alias Jos.' Barnard, charging him with 
the murder of Margaret Emma Blondin, 
his wife, at Chelmsford, during April 
of last year. Now that the indictment 
has been found, steps will be taken at 
once to secure the presence of the de
fendant in Middlesex county, where the 
trial on the charge of murder will be 
held. Blondin is now in New York city. 
The indictment alleges that the crime 
was committed in Chelmsford on April 
27th, 1901.

1171—

vuinofa
They have already dispossessed whites ecaudal.

from all kinds of labor upqp thfc soil, and The Oct also provided that ft salaried 
creeping steadily into trades, minister be appointed temporary during

and the business of merchandise ;ajid store- the absence of a repil minister. The At-
keeping, while every nex^. discovery of, toruey-Gencrai owed an explanation to 
wealth Is merely a signal lfëjr A fresh and the House for wrongly advising His
more active Invasion of Nor Honor to appoint the Minister of Finance
Is it possible for white mej^tç j>rqxent tills ' Acting Provincial Secretary. The words

fic Regulation. Agtr—Mr. QU^eri.-; %tiiPToc^e unless they axe jpteÿijçÇ.A#,descend of the statute were'oloar and unmistak-
Act te ProMbit Aliens from Voting and Wvé the same imutttiratyq social i able. The Governor had been induced

kt MfitrlChtti! Elé(rtionsr—Mr.. Martiir , y,v’?pIan^ ttté Mongolians are forced to ac- to put his hand to what was an illegal 
An ActAio attS>d , the 'Wàls ï*eï>t; wMle the att€enPt8 to minimize its 1 act. The Attorney-General had-appoin.tr

Curtis; ,>• .jgffecta which have been pmqitted have j ted himself also Minister of Mines,
^■ ''fŸrîpntaiflfthmlirWtfrm ûdr merely didferWHÎ dtir dvlMfiraoS1^'‘Without though he. must hAVe known it was il- 

iVi " p r.ccompIlsMtigf th€»r I legal. The Provincial Secretary, too, had
Mr. Helmcken tooved,—îvh61"6^8-^80' L the attempts which^hitti tkienvtimde important duties. r.He had to sign the

Iut.ons have been passed by this honor- by- the people of British Columbia to deal call of the legislature, while the Finance

First Readings.
The following bills were introduced 

and read a first time:
Labor Regulation .Act, 1902—Mr. 

Helmcken.
The British Immigration Act, 1902- 

Cant. Tatiow.
An Act to amend the Highway Traf-

WATERS OF LAKES.

Washington, March 10.—The River 
( and Harbor Bill and report presented t<> 
j the House today by Chairman Burton 

shows some features not given hereto
fore. Section 4 authorizes the Pres?- 
dent to invite Great Britain to join îi* 
a cotiunission to secure suitable levels 
in the great lakes and connecting wa

it also preserves Shoe leather and pre- ters. The report refers to information 
Vents the feet from getting sweaty and ! reaching the committee that Canada is 
clammy. 18 powders 25 cents.

FOOT ELM 
cures

CHILBLAINS.Adjourned.
John Houston made several futile sfr 

■tempt* to more the; previous question, 
3>ut this the Speaker would not receive, ready to undertake the join work.
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lkM 1DWAY In the front row of the op-1 
jf I position—while successive ministries i 

and parties have come and gone, and 
watching the fortunes of each with the dis
passionate mental attitude of a man who 
has no sinister ends to serve and no per
sonal axe to grind—sits a member who 
enjoys, perhaps to a greater degree than 
any other in the legislature, the esteem and 
confidence of both sides of the House.
“Charlie Munro Is the salt of the earth,” 
observed a political opponent on one occa
sion when referring to the member for 
Chilliwack, which, being interpreted, means 
that he has preserved his good name, his 
reputation for unimpeachable integrity and 
uprightness through, all the troublous times 
through, which the province has been called 
to pass during the past four years. Until 
this year he declined to enter the caucus of 
r.ny party, contenting himself with support
ing the government when he thought It 

I right, and opposing it when its course . .....
clashed with the principles for which he <^«berance of tiieir. ;qy was spent i»

I .stands. His constituents have wisely given Parae“nS the streets and- in" post-eleetidn 
I him a free hand, trusting to his good sense

and judgment,- and their confidence has not *>oawelI men Were defeated but
been misplaced not discouraged. They crowded in the

Mr. Munro I* an Ontario man, having boon vTth U*tened
bom In Dnndae county In 1884, of Scotch members and others. Unices the
and Gem,an parentage. He reived his ! "asf kuo'y“’ n? »ne '™u,d ha™
education at the public and High schools of; ih”, . cheers that

course prepared to enter the Methodist T * T"
. as a probationer in the Montreal conference of that l^iÜfe.iAU «peakere spoke

church, when Ill-health compelled him to forego his studies and to come West whore , discreditable influences which pro-
rt ,rk ln 188S- T™ ^ears was e^ted ty the msJe2 ZZ
Chilliwack district to represent them, andhis g^t has never since been lmnerillod Ho Î ? to fight until,the culprits .were pun- 
was first returned as a provincial party man ond on the disintegration oTthat nartv 1S~v for vl°lntions of the Elections act.

Sr U n°W °ne °( the adVl8',n' to thc parliamentary leader, Mr.

Mr. Munro is a deliberate and forcible 8,-ker and alwavs reçoive. „„ active canvassers. There was evidently
hearing when he addresses the House. Hf?« a I attentive a studjed germination to elect Col.
------------------------------ ------------------ —-—-ft 7 ’ ________ *______________ Prior itt.nnytcoet. and the most Appro vo'd

American plans of thwarting public opin
ion was introduced. The blank ballot 
was used. :T

Then professional impersonators were 
also brought into action. There aie the 
names of numerous dead men on the 
list, and also- men who left the country. 
The professionals were made acquainted 
with these, and they took advantage of 
the crowds to vote often. These men 
became too bold, however, and through 
the watchfulness of the Bod well scruti
neers one was captured who was voting 
for John Friday, deceased. It is a sig
nificant fact that found on this man and 
his accomplices were ballots, marked 
for Prior.

Several men. came down lately from In the election of 1900 the number 
Chilcoten. They report a fine winter of votes cast were 3,062, while yester- 
and a successful year with stock. day the number was, with spoilt ballots.

The bridge over Bella Coola river is about the same, 
progressing. The iron for it came up The meeting held in the Bodwell com-
on the Boscowitz. mittee rooms last evening was the most

People are already choosing town lots j enthusiastic since the campaign began, 
on which to build as soon as the wharf The candidate* members of the legisla
te r put in. The townsite is a beautiful ture, and the big crowd were in fighting 
place, and persons desiring a place to humor. Cheer after cheer went up as 
locate would do well to see Bella Coda. Mr. Bodwell got up to speak. He said 

À sawmill is much needed. There is he was defeated, but not discouraged, 
plenty of timber and water power for He had the satisfaction of knowing that 
a pulp mill. There is also a good open- he had stood for what was right and 
ing vf0r some energetic man to handle what was in the best interests, of Vic- 

Louta Motanti?*, the member for Conuxx, cattle from Ohifeotip • ranges and ship tori* £«4 £bè. province In this campaign 
sits -at the extreme"' end of the rear minis* south to 'the cities, and north *tk> mining ®nd that he had ' not- been defeated by 
terlal row, and1 has never yet been provoked . districts.' _ honest vote of Victoria. He could
into making a speech, tor he is one of. the !. Ï* is to t>e hoped the wharf will be assure them that personally he did not 
most modest of men. He Is a Bluenoee, built while the donkey engine atid other feel chagrined at the result, but he did 
having been bora ln Avondale, N. s., in necessary machinery are on the ground, feel sorry for the faithful and enthusias- 
1857. His clean shaven and care-free face j —————— tic workers who gave him such loyal
belie his forty five years. Reaching man's ' The B*ver Nile has its rises, but those support thronghout the campaign,
estate, he went to New York and having that do mischief are not frequent. During Mr. McBride and the members of the 
ftl*>nt a year In Gotlmm he came to British the la8t h000 years there has been only opposition in the legislature also spoke, 
Columbia In the fall nf iR-in He first reald- * one sudden rise of the Nile, that of 1829, referring to, their disappointment that ed in Vtetoril and then r™o7«lTN^a1-: «hen 30,000 people were drowned. Victoria should be caught by a gold
mo, where he lived for a year, after which   P,nck? and.tov ‘h?lr determination to con-
be paid a visit again to his old home on the M VII D fl II D11 fl H ts ^ m ^he legislature until
Atlantic seaboard. Returning to Vancouver #\ | ILOUIlDUliU the Dunsmuir government was defeated.
Island, he went again to Nanaimo and then "he different speakers also compli-
<o Wellington, where he started In the saw- HI |Tft II PQ menpHl „th* Tlmes por ,the vlKorous and
mill business, afterwards removing to DU 1 Ulltn. fisht,it madein the campaign,
Oomox, where he now conducts n large and members of Mr. Bodwell’s commit-
nillling business. Mr. Monnce has a strong ---------- w?re al*° eaI>d “P°n and “«de
liking for this city, for it was here that he p, vr- = -.v tn n PitMier’e P‘thy hopeftd SP06**06-
found his wife, then a Miss Frame, visiting *111» Hl8 “ltn tO Dr. Pitcher 8
friends here, her home being in Kansas. B&Ck&Cll6 Kidney Tablets.

HON. E. G. PRIOR.

CHAS. W. MUNRO, M. P. P., 
CHILLIWACK.

that county, and on completing his scholastic 
ministry. For two years he served

BELLA COOLA NOTES./ 1
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Whooping cough is still going the 

rounds.
M»i Jacobsen, of Clayoquot, has been 

visiting in the valley, and in his own 
energetic way has pointed out several 
industries which would help this settle
ment.

Capt. Thors on and Mr. Paterson are 
both leaving the valley soon for Rivers 
Inl*L where th^y will spend the sum
mer.

+ »
L. A. BIOL ft CE, M. P. P., 

COMOX.

The Recount.
The following is the result from dif

ferent boxes as per the official recount 
which took place in the sheriff’s office 
this morning:
Box.

PARIS BLAZE. Mr. C. H. Parker, Tilsonburg, Ont., 
the well known butcher of that town, 
has been using Dr. Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets for a backache and kid
ney trouble that had been bothering him.
When asked to give his opinion of these 
Tablets, he made this statement:

“During a recent, sudden and sharp 
attack of backache and kidney trouble, 
due to cold caught in the shop, I was In
duced to try Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kid
ney Tablets. I got a bottle and after I 
had used half of them the pain was 
gone. This I think is rapid enough re
sults for anyone. I think they are a 
mighty good medicine.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab
lets are the newest and most effective 
remedy for backache, lame or weak 
back, Bright's disease, diabetes, dropsy, 
puffiness 
£ebt and
sppeks floating befq^tbe eyes, kidney 
Weakness of children and old people and 
all urinary trèfaUea/ • Price *50 cents a 
box at all druggists or by mail. The Pr. The rejected ballots are practically the 
Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont same as that of the, ueputy returnip#

f (til Y *' /i • c,V)V ' v 1 ,r '

Warehouses Containing Costly Silks and 
Velvets Destroyed.

Bodwell. Prior.
1
2
3Paris, March 11.—The biggest blaze 

which has been seen in Paris since the 
burning of the Over a Comique in 1887 
broke..out last n'nrl.fc in the corner of a 
"block of ware ho = e in the Rue Mont- 
zmirtre. The wnrebou’Ses were occupied 
by ten firms ajid i: lower floors of the 
Iniildings were fil'i-' with silk, velvet 
*amj woolen goods. Four persons were 
■seriously injur ' 
mated at £5< .OT-e

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
34damage is esti- 1Z>
10
17“KEFP YOUR STOMACH IN OOOT» 

WORKING 0BJ»1R and yr-nr general lienlth 
will take care of Itself.” This ie the advice 
of an 'éminent speedafist rtn ?tomarh . Jron- 
blee, and he “clinched” the advice b*r pre
scribing Dr. Vou Stan's ■ I’ineapple Tablets 
as a wonder worker in all phases of stom
ach dir orders from the little “ferment “ 
after eating to the chronic dyspepsia.” 33 
°tmts. Sola by Jackson &. Go. and Hall & 
Go.—136.

18
under the yea. swellipi 
anklM ‘ gkavel, rhèh

g of the 
matistn, 1,481 l,r,39Total ............

Majority for Prior........
rejected ballots* ......
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BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS
W THE SUNKY SOUTH

•U hyt.
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F. M. Rattesbery Tells How Southern 
Califarelaas Secured the 

Teftrist Trade. '

F. M. Rattealbury, 
architect,/ wh<y hkis ju»t returned from a 
vacation hpetit iii the- skunny south, is en
thusiastic regarding: what he saw, and 
is brimful,of -va,lua.ble pointers for the 
Victoria Toqrist -Association. Speaking 
to a Timed représenta,tive this morning 
he said: ^

“My trip,1 iff ttiù' citfe» of lower Cali
fornia was,,t^yy .interesting. The man
ner in which tJjos. Angeles, with the 
smaller adjiacent titties,. » being rapidly 
build up, is àn object Lessen as to 'that 
combined efforts on the port of the peo
ple to renejej; ijLeir cities attractive will 
effect. Lqsi^ngetes- alone he» now 120 
000 peoplet'iteo years ago there were. I 
believe, oniy hHottt 25,0»"R and the, popu
lation is *ÿfl6. rapidly inicreasirrç. This 
result has bèëu

the well-known

obtained principally 
through topriat. traffic,, which is now of 
gigantic ptfafiertion. In every section of 
the country inlge" hotels are erected, 
of them being ; beautiful structures, and 
yet all of them are crowded to- the ir ut
most capacity, -end larger new hotels and 
additions to' the existing ones 
being started.

“It is almost disheartening to a Vic
torian to s«ti;!tfee prosperity that these 
cities are ieojoying, whilst Victoria, pos
sessing, I-,think, far greater natural ad
vantages, is standing still, simpiy for the 
lack of the co-operation of tire citizens 
in rendering Victoria attractive to visi
tors, and thtonyadvertising the attrac
tions.' I twoutd /like to deal with this 
question nt .hUMtiui dute, hbwever, 
would..occ*r ftoor. much bpace1 fit the 
present-’ tii^/Bott from what I have 
observed. I feel'edtifident that the task 
of making Victoria . one off the note
worthy points of travel on: the Pacific 

‘Coast, and a city where the tourists 
would flock to in place of passing 
doors, as they are doing, woui\I Be 
paratively eaey.,

“Los Angptesiisiilmilt in a desert, with
out water, and there 
reason to

si-:::

arc now

as it

our
corn

ue» adequate
-w, .»f ffiSSÆsr
try is concerned, a very small town 
would fill the requirements, as- these in- 
dqstnes are not very lucratiTa, taking 
the dry years into consideration. The 
city is situated at lepst 20 miles from 
tho sea Wd «yen,.,at th» sea titere is 
no harbor ,worthyvof the mnaeV and 
"hipping hnsiness does not '«intribute to 

universally
agreed that the whole growth of the 
f‘‘y » due to the tourist trover. . Artes- 
tafn^e,S re-re 3Unk -"-ater was ob- 
are ^-1° iT8a‘e,the «oit The streets 
ZJZ. “at 7ith concrete sidewalks. 
Everywhere, Oven to the farthest sub-

Jgcent vicinity without desiring 
S"^vhT’ and Te,7 many do so.

hotelsare magnifleent. end this 
soems to be the prim» necessity of 
City desiring to become

«« .the 
notably so, and 

Shy'RF,'1nvthe prosperity.
Cnlir Betels all roundLaliforma .^..^^prdinary, *od many
of them jpwptffwttr fitted up. but 
eveiy one of finsmus crowded to its ut
most capacity with tourists, even at 
extremely Large additions
and new bqitflmge are being commenced 
m every dlrectjoaL

Of cours»,ÆWîfontla has a charming 
winter chinstikj*e.:far as I could judge- 
' ery similar to our summer climate, but 
there is room fora summer resort on the 
Coast pqually as much as for a winter 
on«- Ml Yfctoclai would score.

Bÿ the Waf3r> tlr?Noticed that for per- 
manent pavement# asphalt is used every
where. It seem* to wear equolly as 
well, in factr.fér better than wood block
pavements. ::iAephkK has certainly this 
»reat advantage, that it immediately 
dries and looks Ween and bright, whilst 
wood block- looks 'damp and soggv—Prac
tically the Who*. Winter through. 
Victoria I Cbrtenfify think that 
is tho ma tonal -to- use.

“I know thiik'pcoj.le wiI1 point to v 
couver and sa^ asphalt has not 
well, but like eyehj-thing else, there is a
getdth"Dd aobv ma‘,“rial- and we ">'ÿht 
W g°° ‘ .fÔ“:San see Both at Port-

in his offiee a com- 
new c- P- R. hotel mjaneonv^. ,Anyone interested in 

Victona who aan see it can only wish 
Jhnt a similar structure were erected

seems

and the

to re-

every 
a resort. All the

asphalt

worn

THÈ&EALERS’ STRIKE.

Men Leave Tiieir Vessels Which Were 
Enable to Sail To-Day.

; st- •Johna,. Nfld.^ 1 March 10.—The strik- 
mg crews of the sealing steamers left 
their ships at midnight last night, ren
dering it impossible for the vessels to 
sail this morning. A complete deadlock 
prevails.

The men are jubilant over the success 
of their movement, and have telegraphed 
to other leading Centres appealing to the 
men there not to'join ,their ships. The 
crews herè; wjth. their belongings, line 
the streets, bift there* is no disorder. As 
tho weather is fai^ the mejn are not seri
ously inconinrodé'^ by being without 
shelter. BtisiT^pes^js practically suspend
ed.

ajers* stjn^e at St. .TobnSr Nfld.> 
and the sealing steamers have

The se 
is ended 
sailed £pr the 4?P;, floes, i- t ,

.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGIS-ATipRS*
THK DEGiSLATUR^ untol saHpit■f Of this number Meg native* of one of

in the Ïtep0»biï?ÿ.^h> south \&ûn-
try, and of theB fcrWe gentleman who sits 
for S. E. Kootenay.

K!

miEWIBE! V

MR. BODWELL DEFEATED
BY FIFTY-FIVE VOTES

Mr. Smith! was boro in Michigan In 1851, 
although his father was a Canadian who 
had removed to that ' state. When still a 
boy the future legislator left home, and 
since that time he has wandered up and 
down the length and breadth of the Union, 
prospecting, ranching and mining. First he 
bent his steps southward through Missouri, 
Kansas and the. Indian territory, and then 
westward through Idaho, Montana, Utah 
and Washington. Finally he passed up into 
southern British Columbia and settled In 
Fort Steele. The wonl ‘settled’’ Is used 
advisedly, for Mr. Smith there married a 
wife, the lady being a widow of the late 
Jos. Mott, of Tort Steele.

By Yesterday’s Vote Victoria Endorsed 
the Dunsmuir Government 

and Colonel Prior.

Yesterday’s bye-election resulted in a 
narrow majority for Col. Prior. Out of 
3,077 votes polled, he secured by the 
official recount, a majority of. 55. The 

Mr. Smith Is one of the men who rarely Prior forces were jubilant at the re-
... w„rSLtvheImt kiT n S”8 III! »«lt --md Mr. Bodwell’s supporters oor- 

lm nrfaMy on matters which vitally affect .. , .. . , , , , ,,
his district When the Crow’s Nest bill respondmgly disappointed. After the re- 
was being fought strenuously by the gov- aalt announced, a procession was
eminent, Mr. Smith took the floor, and hie ! formed by th® Colonel s enthusiastic

I supporters, a band was secured and the

E. C. SMITH, JI. P. P.
S. B. KOOTENAY.

appeal for fair play on that occasion came 
with all the more force because they fell fr,>m the lips of ai man who speaks only when 
the occasion Is urgent.

In politics, Mr. Smith is a Liberal, and la the House he stands largely for that 
IJlieral-Laibor sentiment which finds such an active champion in Mr. Curtis, Messrs. 
Smith and Curtis are close personal friendi, the former hawing broken with his former 

leader. Mr. Martin, last session when the t hen opposition went over to the support of 
the government.

-r ,
officer’s in the initial count last evening, 
there being only th^ difference between 
the official majority bknd that given last ' 
evening.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE./
hi

Mr. Justice Walkeirt'presided in Cham
bers this morning. ’^There were several 
applications on the lisffi for hearing, and 
considerable amuseitietit was caused by 
the requests of one' Counsel after an
other that their applications should be 
adjourned, his Lordship finally remark
ing that “gentlemen of the bar seem to 
J»e somewhat indisposed this morning, 
for some reason or other.”" The folio-w
ing applications wefe on * the list, and 
were disposed of as follows:

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Icy 
Straits Packing Co. Application for 
garnishing order. T, * M. Miller, for 
plaintiffs; W. J. Taylor, K. C., for de
fendants. Stood over until to-morrow.

Re Ibex Mining & Development Co. 
(in liquidation.) Application by creditor 
to sell claims. J. H. Lawson, . jr., for 
applicant, Stood over until to-morrow.

Callbreath, Cook & Co. vs. Canadian 
Development Company, Ltd. Applica
tion for judgment under Order XIV. W. 
Jg Taylor^ JC. C., for 
Lawson, jr,, for defer 
until to-morrow.

Re estate of Louis Vigelius, deceased. 
Application upon part of Maria -Roser to 
show cause why probate should not 
issue. S. Child, of Drake, Jackson &. 
Helmcke®, for applicant; F. Bennet, for 
next of kin. Stood over until 17th inst., 
costs of attendance to be paid by appli
cant.

Crew vs. Mottershaw. Application to 
appoint special sitting of court for trial 
at Nanaimo. H. B. Robertson, agent 
for H. C. Simpson, for plaintiff; H. G. 
Lawson, agent for Garwood & Young, 
for defendant.

Turner, Beeton & Co. vs. Okell & 
Morris Co., Bank of Montreal, claim- 

Interpléader 
Dumbleton, for sheriff; R. T. Elliot, for 
defendants. Stood over until to-morrow.

Massam èt f ul vs. Standard Copper 
Co. Application for security. Stood 
over until to-morrow. J. H. Lawson, jr., 
for plaintiff»; G. H. Barnard, for de
fendants.

McKay vs. Victoria Yukon Trading 
Oo. Application to extend time for ap
peal to Supreme court of Canada. W. 
M Griffin, for plaintiff; J. H. Lawson, 
jr., for defendants. Stood over until 
to-morrow.

Re lots 32 A Fern wood road, and Vic
toria City Official Map Act. G. H. 
Barnard, çm behalf of £he B. C.. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited,s applied 
for leave to file*, a plan Tin the ian!d 
registry office, which was granted.

plaintiffs;) ,J. H. 
ndants. Stood over

summons. A. S.

r

Mr. Justice Drake^ presided in Cham
bers this morning, when the following 
applications were disposed of:

Neil i vs, New Vancouver Coal Mining 
& Land Co., - Ltd.—The amount claimed 
in this action, as penalties for 'alleged 
infractions ofx the Railway Act, is ^J,- 
300,000. H. D. Helmcken, K. C., as 
counsel for the defendant company, and 
with him E. M. Ya»rwpod, of Nanaimo, 
applied to dismiss thp action 
ground that no cause of action 
showm, and that penajtiest if incurred, 
could be sued for in 
by the Crown. L.

on the 
was

i this 
Bind

instance only 
appeared for 

the plaintiff. After-^considerable argu
ment had taken placer *>n the point, His 
Lordship reserved .his 'decision, granting 
a stay of proceedings hi the meantime.

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Icy 
Straits Packing Co., et al.—Application 
for gamishingiorder was stood over until 
the 20th inst. VV. E.: Oliver for plain
tiffs, A. C. White, of 'Eberts & Taylor, 
for defendants.

Re Ibex Mining & Development Co.— 
An application on behalf of a creditor 
of the company, which, lias >been wound 
up, to sell the company’s claims, was 
stood over until the -,17th inst. .7. H. 
Lawson, I jr.; agent for G. E. Martin, of 
ICaslo, for creditor. fG. H. Barnard, 
agent for: A. Whealter, of Nelson, for the 
company.

Callbreath, Cook & Co. vs. Canadian 
Development Co., Ltd.—A. C. White, for 
plaintiffs, applied for judgment under 
Order XIV. J. H. Lawson, jr., for de
fendants, opposed the application. The 

was dismissed, defendants 
given liberty .to defend, and an order for 
«in account granted.

Crew vs. Mottershaw.—Application to 
fix special sittings of the court in Na
naimo for trial was dismissed by con
sent, costs in the cause. H. B. Robert
son, agent for H. G. Simpson, for plain
tiff. H. 6. L&wsbn. agent for" YarWood 
& Young, for defendant. .

Turner. Beeton & Co. vs. Okell & 
Morris Fruit Preserving Co., Bank of 
Montreal claimants.—An interpleader ap
plication was stood over until the 19th 
inst. F. Higgins for plaintiffs, H. M. 
Cleland for defendants, J. H. Lawson, 
jr.. for claimants, L. Bond for sheriff.

Massam et al vs. Standard Copper Co. 
—G. H. Barnard, agent for A. M. White- 
side, for defendants, applied for security 
for costs, incorrect addresses of two of 
the plaintiffs being given on the writ of 
summons. J. H. Lawson*, jr., for plain
tiffs, opposed the application. His Lord- 
ship ordered security in the amount of 
«F150 to be given within fourteen days, 
with a stay of proceedings in the mean
time.

McKay vs. Victoria-Yukon Trading 
Co.—W. M. Griffin, for plaintiff, applied 
for an extension of time for perfecting 
notice of affpeal to the Supreme cottrt of 
Canaan from the Full court of British 
Columbia. Fourteen days further time 
was granted. J. H. Lawson, jr.t ap
peared for the defendants. Costs of 
application to be defendants in* any 
ever.?-.

summons

The regular sittings of the County 
court will be held at 11 o’clock to-mor
row morning.

COLONIAL PRODUCTS.

London, March 10.—‘The Lord Mayor, 
Sir Joseph C. Dfimsdale, opened the ex
hibition of colonial products at the Royal 
Exchange. Canadian exhibits occupied 
half the space. The High Commissioner 
for Canada*. Lord Strathcona, made a 
brief speech. The Lord,,Mayor referred 
to Lord Strathcona asi >the embodiment 
of Imperial patriotisms

UP LÀTK NIGHTS, ervttess engagements, 
generally run down? Take “The D. & L.” 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. It will ton*» 
up your system and mnkt*!yon feel yourself 
again. Made by Davis &-Lawrence Co.» Ltd.
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SIBERIAN GOLD.

The Steamer Manauense Picked Up Five, 
Expelled Prospectors in, 1808.

Referring t<>, the published staterûent 
of Samnel Pj-ice that he had discovered 
gold or the Siberian coast, opposite Gape 
Nome, Frank Richards* one of the Brit
ish Columbia pioneers, has stated in» Van
couver that when- the Manauense, in 
which he was interested, was off Nome 
in 1898, he picked up five citizens of the 
United States, who informed him that 
they had discovered rich placer diggings. 
These prospectors had been expelled by 
the Russian authorities and had crossed 
Behring Strait in war canoes. Capt. 
McNab and Mr. Richards brought them 
down and landed them at Victoria free 
of expense. Mr. Richards does not think, 
from the statements of these men, that 
the Russians will even permit* their own 
people to work these mines, but that they 
will be retained for government use.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Supplies of This Year’s Produce Expected tm 
Soon Arrive From California.

Green fruit and vegetables may be ex
pected to arrive from California shortly. 
They have reached the Sound, and the 
reason that they have not been handled by 
Victoria merchants is attributable to the 
high price which the duty on them would 
leave. They will, however, be Welcome ad
ditions when they come to the stocks now- 

Oranges are the most plentiful 
variety of fruit seen fn the market, and 
the supply on hand, made up principally of 
the California product, appears to be in. 
perfect condition.

There are few changes In the quotations 
on staples this week. Fatted cattle eonthme 
to arrive from Calgary, but in smaller num
bers than a month ago, because of the local 
supply being fairly good. Few now come* 
from the upper British Columbia ranges, for 
the stock here have suffered fn consequence 
of the exceptionally fine whiter. The weath
er has been too mild for the stock to feed, 
well and they have been take» to the range* 
before the grass was sufficiently nourishing 
to sustain them, in a fat condition, 
spect to poultry, high prices prevail on all 
varieties save Eastern turkeys, which are 
retailing at Christmas figures.. The turkey»- 
continue to arrive from the East, and tbl* 
year Is probably the only one <m record 
when they have been seen' so Bate In tber 
season.

The following are the current quotationsr 
Flour—

Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.f 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl. ..
Calgary Hungarian ..................
Premier, per bbl................... .
Snowflake, per bbl....................
XXX Bnderby, ' per bbl..........

Grain—
W'heat, per ton ...................
Oats, per ton ...........................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...............
Rotied oats (B. & K.) ..........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per bale........
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ..........
Ground feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs.

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.
Cabbage, per lb..........
Cauliflower, per head 
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb...........................
Lettuce, per heed .................
Turnips, per It». ...... ................
Cranberries, per lb...............

Fish-
Salmon (stnoked); per !ft.y.
Salmon, per lft........................
Shrimps,, per lb.........................
Cod, per lb. ..................... * * * *
Halibut, per lb...........................
Herring .....................................
Flounders, per lb................... ..
Smelts, per lb................. .. .. .*
Kippers, per lb...........................
Bloaters, per lb.........................
Qysters, per quart..........

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .... ;___ _
Butter (Delta Cremneiy) . .7.
Best dairy .....................
Butter (Cowlchan CreameryL 
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per lb. ... ..

MeStSrr . .
Kami (Canadian), per Ib -.Tt
Haras (American), per lb___
Bacon (American), per Ibv....
Bacon (rolled), per lb.
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb..............
Beef, per lb. ................... .
Veal, per !b................................
Pork, per lb................................
Mutton, per lb.....................

Fruit—
Cocoa nuts, each ..........
Lemons (California), per doe.
Apples, per lb.......................
Oranges, per doz. ________
Mediterranean Sweets ..........
Bananas, per doz.....................

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pahr ...... 2.00
Ducks, per pair .......................
Dressed turkeys, Iel’d. per Tb.
Eastern turkeys, per lft.........
Eastern ducks, per lb.............
Eastern geese, per Ibv .......

Brant, per pair ...................

carried.

THE A. 0. U. W. GRAND
LODGE IN SESSION

Eleventh Meeting Convened This Morn
ing—Bro. J. E. Church Reads 

Gratifying Anneal Report

The eleventh; session* of the Grand 
Lodge, A. O. U.. W.,. comvened in A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yate*. street, at 10 a. m. to
day. Grand Master Workman, Bro. J. 
E. Church occupied, the chair. After 
the usual formalties- of opening the 
sion the calling of the rail gave thirty- 
two members present as follows:

Vancouver City—Bros. F. L. Budlong, 
H. T. Devine, E. Hunt,. A. M- Bullock, 
T. H. Wootton and F.. H.. Welsh.

, Victoria City—Bros. J. E. Church* J. 
T. Mcllmoyl, D. Russell, H. C. Ed- 
w-ards, Harrie G. Ross, Wm. Scowcroft, 
Alex. Stew-art, E. J. Salmon, O. M. 
Ivirk, D. Fulton, M. M.. Myers, R. T. 
Williams and Jolm Smithv

Trail—Bro. lYank Isley.
Atldn—Bro. E. M. N. Woods.
Delta—Bros. W. H. Smith and W. H. 

Benson.
Ft. Hammond—Bros. W. Hampton 

and J. J. Wilson.
New Westminster City—Bros. A. H. 

McBride, Geo. Adams,. G. S. Corrigan, 
W; A. De Wolf Smith;. ML D., and H. 
Hoy.

Nanaimo City—Bro*. GL. MeKinneB.
After recess and the reading of tho 

credentials, G. M. W. Bro. J. E. 
Church read his annual* report.

It was highly gratifiyiiiç and plainly 
indicates the progress- ami prosperity of 
the order throughout this growing pro
vince. Reference was- made to the loss 
Bros. Woods and Bullock, had sustained 
in the deaths of their- esteemed wives, 
which unfortunate occmrance had hap
pened just previous to; th£* meeting.

The lodge will be in session both to
day and to-morrow.;. A grand banquet 
will be held in the haill a*. 9 o’clock to
morrow evening, which will no doubt 
be very largely attendtedi, aad as the pre
parations for the banque* are under the 
guidance of B*ot John StoEth, that fact 
a lotie assures success..
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M# 1#Messrs. Smith and Andersoc to Speak 
Before Farmers’ Institutes of 

the Ftomnee.
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C. L. Smith. ,an eatertaming leetnrer 
on forming, who, has just finished giving 
a series of lecture» on Vaneoover Island 
and the Mainland before the Farmers’ 1Q9 is

2is@ as 
bemt so. 

sng

Listitutes, arrived: iji toe city from Van
couver last evening, and is at the Vic
toria hotel. Mr. Smith had intended re
turning to the United States, but when 
seen this mooning: by a representative of 
the *Times he stated that, owing to his 
having received1 word from J. R. Ander
son, deputy minister of agriculture, to 
the effect that arrangements Were being 
made for another series of lectors, when 
IX C. Anderson, of the department of 
agriculture. Ottawa, would speak, he de
cided, at the deputy minister’s request, 
to stay in this province and lecture 
again along with Mr. Anderson.

Mr. Smith although covering all the 
features of farming pays special atten
tion to dairying. He also has one or two 
special lectures outside of farming, 
iv hi eh he delivered on the Islaqd With 
success; These are “What, How and 
Why” and “Home Making.”

In speaking of the conditions for farm
ing on the Island Mr. Smith stated that, 
in his opinion, the conditions were bet
ter adapted for dairying than any other 
branch. He said that on Vancouver 
Island on account of the very high prices 
of improved land, farming was expen
sive. Stock raising here he considered 
could not be a profitable undertaking.
One of his reasons for the assertion that 
dairying would have better results for 
Vancouver Island farinera than stock 
raising was that it took no more feed 
to make a pound of butter than a pound 
of begf. and as the former sold for con
siderably more than the latter he con
sidered his view justifiable. He was 
also of the opinion that farmers here Chicago, March 10.—The Inter-Ocean'* 
should devote themselves more to leasing Tacoma correspondent says that the 
peas and oats, etc., than hay, as far more present rush to Southwestern Alaska and. 
of the former could be grown on an acre Klondike districts bids (jiir to be outdone 
of land than the latter. The idea of by the great movement to the gold 
farmers of Vancouver Island growing camps at Cape Nome during the spring 
beef in competition with Manitoba farm- and early summer. Twenty steamship* 
era he considered against common sense, and sailing vessels have, been announced 
He thought, too, that local farmers for service in the Nome trade during the 
should endeavor to get better breeds of season. These vessels have

T
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WHOLESALE? MARKET,

The following «notation axe Victoria, 
wholesale prices psM tar farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (IplandX per ton.........Hf6.00@18.fl».
Onions, J>& lb, ........................ y.
Carrots, per 10»Bis. ...... ’
Parsnips, per 766 lbs. ....
Cabbage, per mt lbs..........
IlntteV (ereomeryX

75
1.00
1.0»

per lb. ....
Putter (dairyX per lb. ..............
Eggs (rancflX per doz.................
Chickens, per do*.............
Lucks, per doe. ............
Apples, per be*.............
Hay, per to» ................. *“***'
Oats, pear too ................
Barley, per ton........
Beef, per lb.............................. "
Mutton, per Ilk. ..............
Pork, per a>.................
VeaX per lb.....................

22Ü
20
a*

3.500! 600. 
5.00@ 6,00
1.00@ UiO 

1(1.0* 
25.60 
25.00

m »
»»

1»

THE RUSH TO NOME.

an aggre-
cows fdr dairjdng purposes than those gate freight carrying capacity of 40,000 
they have at present. I tons. They will furnish accoipmoda-

Mr. Smith states that the series of j tions on the first trips alone foV over 
lectures now being arranged will inclnde ' seven thousand passengers. So many 
talks at Metchosin, Cowichan, Nanaimo, ! passengers, a re already booked that ship- 
Alberni and other points. After the ! ring men are confident that every ayaii- 
Ieland tour is completed a trip to the ; able passage will be taken long before 
Mainland will bb made. ' the steamers commence to sail.

^ This is due to the fact that Nome and
tutor». After. WooA’a PhoflShûâlnâ. I trib"tarie* districts have now become 

— WOOttB rnWpaOQinfl, permanent gold producers, and that per-
Btid ‘̂r^mmên^d^y'an \ °f rai,roeds.

druggists In Canada. Onlv rell- i ea otnc lights, telephones nnd other eon- 
able medicine dieoovered. 8U ; venienee are being provided. These 

forme of Seruafw^Anees.aU effects of abase neirespitnte tiie traivel nortlriVltrd of many 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- men, besides these otigaged primarily In

ot irrit iluan-

tixioiUcure. Yamphleta free toanvaddress. « tit.es Oi rreiflht. ,
The Wood Company, Windsor, OnS. The stos mship companies are receirintr 

Wend-* pbwphodlne is sold ia Ytctorti \ du$îy ftom ‘ rpaji>' otj)er eastern-
%» all reeoonâdblevX/*uggl"te. | cities to reffiove berths ancl freight space^.
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lation of hotel licenses, etc., Id case of the 
improper carrying on of the buriaess be 
amended and made mo-re easily enforced.

That machinery be given for the expropria
tion of lands for city purposes similar to that 
ex isting In the Ontario statutes regarding 
this matter.

That dentists and doctors be taxed.
These provisions were endorsed with 

tlie exception. of the last.
In regard to-this last recommendation 

Aid. Williams emphasized that it be 
given weighty consideration. This sort 
of taxation,. Jio contended;- slioidd be 
placed on aq equitable basis, and not be 
permitted :in- its present unsatisfactory 
way. Hçr advised that this clause be 
held over.

The section was referred back to the 
committee on motion of Aid, McCand- 
less.

Aid. Williams’s motion regarding the 
hours in which young children should be 
allowed on ,-.die streets without 
parents or guardians was referred to the 
committee. The report was then adopt
ed with this amendment and the 
cil adjourned.
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SY. In order to still further extend the wide circulation of tire *■ yv
XX twice-n-v.eek Times, the publishers have decided’’to reduce the sub- YY 
XX ascription price for new cash subscribers from cow until the cloee XX 
XX of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents.

This. reduction in price of forty per cent, for the. jlprpose not XX
only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those resid- XX
ing outside the capital an opportunity of following'The proceedings XX

yly. of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi-
xx tion-
YY In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will yy
XX continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern- XX
XX ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the XX
XX actual proceeding® in the House. Most of the noteworthy political XX
XX developments of the past few yea re have been"foreshadowed in the XX
y^ Times before they were forecasted by any other paper,
yy A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will

further increase the attractiveness of the paper.
XX The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with XX
XX sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained. XX 

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times XX 
staff representative there will be continued.

XX This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in X^r
XX Canada.
Jy The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- X&

y.y, minion, will appear regularly.
y^ Tho market reports will be improved and will be 'given par-

tienlar prominence. y
XX Other features are contemplated which will further increase the *

XX attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten-
Yy tion will be devoted.
XX This offer is good for a limited period only."Those who wish x>
XX to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
XX be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to
55 the TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, Xfc

VICTORIA, B. C.
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EOUTINE BUSINESS UP
FOR CONSIDERATION

LARGE PRIZE LIST
ALREADY ON HAND

aI XX

jArbitratien Proceedings Demanded by 
Property Owners—Reports

of Committees.

Forthcoming Exhibition Promises to Be 
Great Success—Premiums to Date 

and More Coming.
XX

XX
XX
XXA

XXtheir
The business before the city council at 

their regular session last night was pure
ly of a routine character. The mayor 
and full board of aldermen were pres
ent. After the usual formalities the fol
lowing communications were dealt with:

From Senator Templeman, acknowl
edging the congratulatory telegram, of 
the mayor and council upon his appoint
ment to the cabinet. Filed.

From A. Campbell Retidie, notifying 
the council that Aldermen Vincent and 
MêCandless were appointed license com
missioners for the city of Victoria. 
Filed.

From H. Dallas Helincken, asking for 
the amendments to the Municipal Acts 
that the city might wish to have intro
duced at the present session! of the leg 
islature.

From School Superintendent Frank 
TL Eaton, regarding the grant of $8.000 
tor extraordinary expenditure for the 
heating apparatus and other inside 
•equipment for the new High school 
building.

A similar communication was read 
from the chairman of the board. Dr. 
Lewis Hall, and after some discussion 
it fwas decided on motion of Aid. Mc
Candless that the board be informed 
that the council intended making the 
grant, but regretted the additional taxa
tion it involved.

Secretary 'Elworthy, of the British Co
lumbia Board of Trade, wrote asking the 
council-to take under consideration the 
application of C. .7. Allen, of Portland, 
for free wa.ter and other assistance to- 
^vvard the erection of an oil cake and 
rice mill. Laid on the table till next 
meeting.

Other communications, were as fol
lows; ..... - ^ '

From Beaumont Boggs, regarding the 
insurance of the grand stand built on the 
Jockey Club grounds. Referred to the 
financial committee.

From Clerk Page, of the police com
missioners, regarding a slight increase 
recommended by that board in the pay 
of the officers which in the aggregate 
would amount to $G00 a year, also ask
ing for a grant for new clothing. The 
communication was filed.

From Alexander Begg, asking if per
mission would he given for the grant
ing of a lease, of Mt. Pleasant park at 

’Cedar Hill for the purpose of sheep 
branching, etc. Referred to the mayor 
and the city solicitor.

From F. .T. re a street drain
on Ontario street. Referred to the city 
<ite&ee*.-

- "The city engineer reported that the 
surfacing of Birdcage Walk would cost 
;$300; that the enrbouite carbollneum for 
the Government street paving would cost 

.«bout $1,250 or $800 more than the tor j 
3ft present used, and with the tram track 
alterations would mean an expenditure 
of about $5,000; also that repairs to the 
*Hsquimalt road would cost $150 for cart- 
r.ge, etc. The first work was passed, 
the second and third carried.

Contracte were awarded as follows: 
Brass goods and Chapman valves to E. 
F. Geiger, and lead pipe to W. Bbwnees. 
^Several outside firms tendered, but on 

^motion of Aid. Vincent it was decided 
to Accept the lowest local tenders.

No contract was awarded for wood. 
'Aid. McCandless pointing out that the 
<ity could get all the wood it wanted at 
tiio rate of $3 per cord.

The water commissioner reported that 
nt present the flushing of sewers, etc., 
consumed nearly 700,000 gallons daily, 
or more than one-third of the whole of 
the • water brought into the city, and 
recommending that the method of flush
ing sewerg be altered and made 
offective. Referred to the proper 
jnittee.

The building inspector reported that a, 
couple of building to'Which his attention 
bad been directed were found to meet 
the requirements of the by-law.

The report of the sanitary inspector 
was also read.

Petition from M. G. Hood, aseut an old 
louse and bod drain, was referred to the 
various committees. The usual report 

the finance committee was read and 
•adopted.

In reply to a question from Aid. 
"Worthington, the mayor said that so far 
the Terminal railway agreement had not 
been signed.

Twenty-two notices were received from 
Messrs, Tapper. Peters .& Griffin, de
manding thaï arbitration proceedings be 
^Hken regarding so many claims for 
daman s to property holders through the 
terminal railway, and appointing D. H. 
Mnednwell as arbitrator on behalf of 
i Heir clients, who whre: Annie C. Free
man, William Wilson, Mary Ann Wil
liams, Matilda McCarter. Rose Orton, 
George C. Meshev, John Peter Pelletier. 
J,v,borr'**s F. Geiger. Georgina P. Storey, 
John Bart1 eft, Vernon, Lane. William H. 
Adams, John »G. Cox, Mary Baker, 
r-utors of late W. Steele.
Griffiths, Fliza E. Griffiths. Margarot M. 
Reason. Edward R. Pridham, Tho*. 
BatteryH. rVnrge H.-Slngcrntt. David 
JAwderson. Referred to the city solicitor.

The legislative committee report was 
then dealt with ns follows:

Appended is a list of the regular and 
special prizes to be competed for at the 
Victoria City Kennel Club’s bench show, 
Philharmonic hall, April 3rd, 4th and 
5th. Premium lists and entry blanks are 
now ready, and may be had from the sec
retary, T. P. McConnell, 55 Johnson 
street. The list follows:

eoun-

NEW BOARD’S FIRST
QUARTERLY tMEETING xx

XXr XX To all dogs being judged, first, second or 
third, a diploma.

Ter all dogs being judged, best ilog or hitch 
in limit class, $3 cash.

To all dogs being judged, best dog or bitch 
in irovice class, $2 cash.

Best black cocker spaniel, Mayor Hay
ward, eupu

xx XXA Dozen Applications for Transfers Will 
Be Dealt With To-morrow 

Afternoon. XX!
XX *4

The first regular meeting of the new 
board of licensing commissioners will ne 
held to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
in the police court. A dozen applica
tions, all for transfers, will be dealt 
with. The new board consists of Mayor 
Hayward, Aid. Vincent and Aid. Me- 
Candiess. The list of applications is as 
follows:

California hotel, Johnson street—Ap
plication for transfer from J. S. Rollin 
to Wm. Henry Vickers and Ed. Wm. 
Bickle.

Adelphia saloon, corner of Yates and 
Government streets, from Herbert B. 
Chaffee and Thomas Freeman to David 
Murray.

International hotel, Johnson street— 
From Margaret Lindsay to Samuel G. 
Cunningham.

Regent saloon—-Douglas and Johnson 
streets, froin John W. Switzer and Jane.. 
MeClnskey, executive of estate of Citas., 
B. MeClnskey, deceased, to John IV. 
Switzer.

Market Exchange saloon, Fort street 
—From William Christie to Jessie Ged- 
des Christie.

White Horse saloon, Humboldt street 
—From William B. Reid to James Grif-

X'lR
Best collie, Hon. D. M. Eberts, cup.
Best Irish setter, Hon. E. G. Prior, cup. 
Best Irish tender, R. Hall, cup.
Best fox terrier, J. Ridelsheimer, presi

dent P.

x>.
Xr
Xr

K. L., cup.
Best Scotch terrier, San Francisco KennelXr

Xr Club, cup.
Best Gordon setter, J. Wenger, eup.
Best fox terrier puppy, A. E. McPhlllips, 

cup.
Beat setter in show, H. Croft, eup.
Best terrier in show. Geo. Riley, cup.
Best cocker puppy in show, Weiler Bros., 

silver "water pitcher.
Best field spaniel, F. Pemberton, cnp.
Best English setter, G. W. It. Thompson, 

cup.' •
Best English -setter puppy, F. G. Brock, 

eup. ,
St. Bernards, Philadelphia Dog Show As

sociation, sliver medal. '
Great Danes, Philadelphia Dog Show As

sociation,1 silver metlal.-
Black cockers, C. W. R. Thompson,- siiver 

iuedal.
Best cocker (other than black), C. W. R. 

Thompson, medal.
Best oocker bitch (black), California 

Cocker Club, club medal.
Best cocker bitch (other than black), 

California Cocker Club, club medal.
Best collie, H. D. Helmeken, medal.
Best English setter puppy, Seattle Eng

lish Setter Club, medal.
Best greyhound, J. i'iercy, silk umbrella.
Best Chesapeake, Pope Stationery Co., 

fountain pen.
Best pointer, V. C. K. C„ cup.
Second best pointer, Dean & Hlscocks, 

shaving mug and brush.
Irish water spaniel, Davis Bros., toilet 

articles.
Bull dogs, H. Short & Song, fishing outfit.
Irish setter 

drews.
Bull terriers, Bank of Commerce, cup.
Wire haired fox terrier, T. P. McConnell, 

?2.50 cash.
Bedlington terrier, Hall & Co., bottle of 

perfume.
Cocker, black, owned by lady resident, J. 

Darling, ?3 cake.
Andale terrier, W. Duncan, dog collar.
Scottish terrier, S. Shore, sonp tureen.
Irish terrier puppy, Barnsley & Co., knife.
Clumber spaniel, H. Cole, bottle whiskey.
Pugs. B. C. Saddlery, dog collar.
Poodles, C. It. King, 2 lbs. Monsoon tea
Toy dogs, If. W. Clarke, 5 lbs. candy.
Black anil tan, J. Teague,
Sheep dog, McCandless Bros., umbrella.
Boston terrier, W. G. Cameron, hat.
Blenheim terrier, T. Shotbolt. automizer.
Fox terrier puppy, bitch, T. Shotbolt, hair 

brush.

x*

XlR
XVR

X>.
XX Xa

MUST TURN WRECK of Cape Scott, at the- northern end of 
tiiis Island.- The Island is almost in the 
same latitude as the southern end of 
Queen Charlotte islands, and* is exposed 
to the apen,.sNVEepl. oi iheiPnerfic. The? 
fact that fftttsnon'corresponding to a por- 
tioh of the ship’s cargo lias been found 
.wHl increase the reinsurance on the Red 
Rock, which now stand/à* 15 per cent. 
Reinsurance was placed on the ship im
mediately after the finding of oue of the 
life buoys on the West Coast of this 
Island several weeks ago, and it has flue- 
tuated several times since, it being be
lieved by many speculators that its dis
cover)- fori Hide no disaster.

The Red Rock carried 80,(140 eases of 
salmon. She was loaded by Robert Ward 
& Company, of this city, who, because 

the vessel, though deserted by her crew, of her enormous size, had some difficulty 
is not necessarily abandoned by her own- ’p- getting sufficient ctwgn to fill her. 
ers, who may be living in a foreign land Immediately on hearing of the finding of 
and entirely ignorant of the vessel’s mis- r<fs ‘ salmon this morning the company
fortune. The owners in snch a case are re .T,r ; 1H‘ ship’s manifest and found
always considered entitled to a claim on j 0 ;H'1V amazement that the brand in
the vessel until they formally relinquish 1 d.ups jou " as contained therein ns men- 
it, notwithstanding the circumstances in ,one ’ 
which the craft has been found.

In the enée of ihe Laura I‘ike the regu
lations are regarded b)- some as a little
exacting. The vessel k. on the beach ' Entertainment Given in Centennial 
down near Carmanah. She has drifted 1 - -ir.-ti-Jq F y.v . ... J
cfiere from several hundred miles down ls .Ck-in-eh Tuesday
the coast. No attempt whatever has enmg.

The largest part of the coast o[ Fran-'-e ! «». ^eJ" or any one
that ls suitable for the growing of oysters else to rocover hpr- Sh,i lle9 ™>w on nn 
is divided Into spaces of 30 yards square, exposed part of the Island, and unless 
These parks are sold to the fishermen for save<J wlu TeIT shortly he broken m
about £12 apiece, and the beds under proper pieces. In any event the Indians are < here of tlie congregation. The
cultivation are made to yield enormous rc- makinS a hllul from her' and ,lre sn.ld 
turns. to have stripped her of most of the rig

ging! If not soon removed the wind and 
sea will shortly accomplish the complete 
demolition of the wreck, while on 
the other hand if some one goes to her
rescue and takes her into port, he has . ,__  , ,
to turn her over to the receiver of wrecks,! j _ 8 ™ ov usual pleasing style the solo
receiving for his services probably notl ' d'.le Gate of Happiness,” while a duet 
more than a third of what the derelict j entitled “Beyond the Shadows” was 
would bring at a public sale. This is the given by the Misses Scow-croft in an ex
view- taken by a number of shipping cellent manner. H. Ives’s pleasing tenor 
men. Could they have proceeded imme- rang out in the solo “Consider the 
diately to the wreck when she was first Lilies” and Mrs, Gregson- was heard 
reported off the Island coast and claim- advantage in “The Plains of Peace ’-’ 
ed her as exclusively theirs there would Handel’s “I Know That My Redeemer 
have been no delay in the matter. The I.ivetli” was given by H Firth which 
law provides no stipulated rate for sal- elicited from those present heu’rtv tn>- 
vage, a_s thm is. always awarded .accord- : plause. Mr*: J. Î. DeaVille acti-d \ 

-nig to conditions. It is, however, due ( accompanist,
to these facts that the Laura Pike has Gn ‘the 'C()mpletk)n of ttie prog.rammo 
not long ere this been brought into ^ ic- . cU ir,iued in 1 «,
toria and her valuable cargo of lumber Kin j" r, ™ 9S , 9*
saved lvnig- 1 hose who are resi>onsibIe for

One steamboat agent stated this morn- J deserve great
ing that it was because of the régula- 1 t le success of their efforts,
tions, and nothing else, that he has not 
sent a tug out for the wreck a week 
age. He said he had experience under 
somewhat similar circumstances and 
made so little out of the enterprise that 
he determined never to try it again. As 
agent for an American company he had 
instructions to tow-all derelic its found 
outside Canadian territory to the other 
side.

The steam freighter Trader is sup
posed to hare gone to the scene of the 
Laura wreck. She cleared for Carman- 
nh point yesterday, morning, but made 
no report at customs os to the nature 
of the expedition she was on. If gone 
to the Lotira Pike she will be hampered 
greatly by the high wind prevailing to
day. A message from Noah Bay states 
that the wind there was blowing at the 
rate of 3G miles an hour this morning.

OVER TO RECEIVER

No One Can Claim the Laura Pike Dere
lict Now Off Carmanah as 

Exclusively Theirs.
;

If floated from the beach at Carmanah 
and taken to Victoria for disposal, the 
derelict Laura Pike will have to be turn
ed over to Collector Milne as receiver 
of wrecks. According to Canadian law

fin.
Wilson .hotel, Yates street—From M. 

H. McCabe and Stephen White to M. 
H, McCabe.

Commercial hotel, Douglas street— 
From M. H. McCabe and Stephen White 
to Stephen White.

Blue Post saloon, Johnson street— 
From J. M. Hughes to Alexander Simp
son.

Queen’s hotel. Store street—From 
Robert B. McClelland to J, M. Hughes.

Everett’s Exchange saloon,- Esquimau 
road—From Joseph Ball to William 
Neil.

California hotel—From W. H. Bickers 
and E, W, Bickle to Mrs. Minnie Clay
ton.

Puppy, special, W. T. An-

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

>>:

The Centennial Methodist church 
well filled Tuesday night on the occasion 
of a sacred concert arranged by

was

mem-
enter

tainment was an unqualified success, the 
programme published in the Times 
evening or so ago being carried through, 
and each number

razor.A MARVELLOUS 
SPRING HEALTH GIVER AND 

INVIGOBATOB.

was greeted with ap
preciative applause. Mrs. Stanelaud

.

Huskies, D. Rosis & Co., bottle whiskev. 
Japanese spaniel, F. Norris, dog collar. 
Retriever, T. Gold, box cigars.
Great Dane, bitch, W. Pendray, box soap.
St. Bernards, J. Cochrane, bottle perfume. 
Collies (other than tri-color), J. Mc- 

Sweeney, ham.
Greyhound, Mowat & Wallace, special. 
Gordon setter, (î. âartaogcl,. *2.50 cash. 
Eugll j.h setter,: blfoli, Dr. G. L,. Milne: 

Jiugget pin. • "■ -V "
- Cocker puppy,. Dp. G. % Milne, ' nugget

I Paine’s Celery Compound
i more

coni- Piirifiesihfl Blood as Nothing 
Elsa Can Da.r"

Pointer, best pnppy, Motion’s Bank, $2.50 
Cash.

Greyhound, C. L. Le Lierre, box clgnrs. 
Irish setter, W. A. Upper, bookIt Nourishes the Tired Brain and 

Braces the Weak Nerves. on dogs.
Lbesapenkes, Ormond & Co., stationery. 

t Field spaniel, Bowes & Co., bottle

Irish water spaniel, Watson & Hall, 
rial.

Ow Won Chen, ». prominent Chinese re- 
former, a pupil of Kang Yu Wai, head of 
tlie Chinese Reform Association, arrived in 
San Francisco on Thursday last for the 
purpose of making a tour of tlie United 
States In the Interests of the association. 
Ow Won Chen is a well known 
among the Chinese, and natives of that 
country In Victoria are hoping that British 
Columbia will he included In his tour, so 
that they, may have an opportunity of hear
ing what message he brings.

per-
Paine’s Celery Compound purifies the 

blood as notbiug else can do; it is na
ture’s brain food; it builds up weak ami 
shattered nerves, it is the world’s best 
and surest health-giver.

Paine’s Celery CpiL pound taken during 
the opening of spring,-lias a remarkable 
efficacy in making sick n 
strong. It makes short work of debility 
and nervous exhaustion. It quickly 
drives out neuralgia, rheumatism, sleep 
lessuess and dyspepsia from the system.
Its virtues- promptly banish kidney dis
ease and liver troubles. It enable all 
weak and rundown men and women to 
cast off their besetting troubles and gives 
them a happy and vigorous life. Mr.
Charles E. Beck, Goderich, Ont., whose 
life was directly saved by use of Paiue’s 
Celery Compound after other medicines 
had failed to do any good work, writes 
as follows:

“I am a Tanner by trade, and about 
thirteen years ago had an attack of
rheumatic fever. While recovering I ^Further evidence of" misfortune hav- 
took n cold and had a relapse which end^ mg befallen the British ship Red Rock, 
ed in inflammatory rheumatism, and I which left here for London with a full
S", “ -.I'1’ /01 5"ears- I 'n"as a'*° af" cargo of salmon on the Tth of last No-
fheted with sleeplessness, and mv doctor . , , , , , . .
said I would not live to see my thirtieth Vembcr hil9 °°me to hand t0"day m the 
jear. While almost giving up in de- n<,^s bronEht from the North by the 
spair your Paine’s Celery Compound' steamer Tees, which arrived from Port 
was recommended to me. I bought a Simpson this morning. On the southwest 
bottle and used it, and to my surprise const of Aristable island three ca^es of 
it gai c rue natural sleep and rest. After salmon labelled “IXH.T., Skeen a river/’ 
nsmg s*x bottles I uns entirely cured, have been found. The salmon cans were 
My wife also used your medicine for iu- . ' in. 7 7 -somnia, aUd before she used one whole ,half fiats, and^oirespond in every
bottle Was entirely cured.” t0 tWO *£******* *>°

T„_ „... • . and 158 cases respectively on board the
i °.m ? f-a^ent Goderich T[w, nopk, shjnped by Findlay, Durham

druggist says: I know Mr Back int:- & Rm(1ie of this city,
ma eand cap vouch for whnt he says Where the has washed ashore

That the machinery regarding the caned- about I amt s Celery Compound." is abont 90 miles in a direct . line north will receive full range of new designs.

spe-

Cockers, Campbell & Cullin, box cigars.
BTill terrier, Hibben &. Co., book on dogs.
Fox terrier, G. Jay, special.
Fox terrier puppy, W. J. Wilson, um-

Bedllngtons. Grotto Saloon, box cigars.
Scottish terriers, G. Lttterflold, bottle 

whiskey.
Irish terrier, D. E. Campbell, black ebony 

smoking set.
Cockers ’(other than black), Fox & Co., 

pocket book.
Scottish terrier 

cigarette case.
Sheep clog, Dr. L. Hall, 52.50 cash.
Miscellaneous, Colonist subscription, 

year.
Cocker puppy (other than black), Times 

subscription one
Retriever, ffichon & I.enfesty, fishing rod.
Irish setter puppy, bitch, Geo. Munro, box 

oranges.
Beagle, T. Plimley, bicycle lamp. ^
Collie pup> T. Plimley, bicycle lamp.
Wire Imired 

-bicycle lump.
Irish setter, bitch, C. A. Goodwin, Eng

lish riding bridle.
Classes, puppy, novice, limit

personage

people well and

The Women of Canada Are De
cerning Frcfieient in the Work 

of Mat and Bug Bnildicg.
puppy, E. Andemach,

WRECKAGE ÏENDTIFIED. The city and town Fairs and Exhi
bitions held last autumn in the various 
provinces of our Dominion, have fully 
demonstrated the fact that the 
of Canada are rapidly becoming pro
ficient in the art of making mate and 
rugs.

In the sections of Canada’s fairs de
voted to woman’s work, the display of 
mate and rugs made from the Diamond 
Dye Mat and Rug Patterns was. most 
varied and attractive, and claimed the 
attention of tens of thousands, 
nrize winners (wh/> used the Diamond 
Dyes to color their rags and other ma
terials from which the tugs were made) 
nil ncreed that the Diamond Dye Mot 
and Rug Patterns were the best and 
easiest to work up.

If you would like to make up a choice 
mat or rug. send your address to Th° 
Wells & Richardson Co.. Limited. 200 
Mountain St.. Montreal. P. Q.„ and you

year.
Salmon Found Corresponds With Ship

ments on the Shin Red Rock.
Jeremiah

women

fox terrier, M. Stillwell,

That flip amendments appearing In the 
Mil of last year's session of the legis

lature be reintroduced at the present see-
•ItOfl.

and open.
The entries close on April 26th,-at 6 p. m.

Tie
That, the cTty be emn-yvcrerl to raise 

-rrmwy by borrowing noon the security of 
•*he sewer rites, together with the general 

* fW.Tnntnv of the city, for repayment.
That the city be empowered to grant 

yttch lFtrw.nlty from section 04 of the Muni
cipal Clauses Act ns would empower the 
proper city official to nse his discretion In 
Flutters snch as allowing the sawing of 
wood after 6 o'clock on the streets.

CASTORIA
Per Infants and Children.

Ihabe*
ifiall.

Twice-a-We

Any AddreiSâi

nîïuiiiiiiiii)mwiiiHmiMtiilHiiHHNiimiiiiiinnmin»Biiühi7mr»

SEE8
THAT THESM-

mmBly FAC-SIMILEB
111111 - *11 til I ;111:1111. i,11 M11 ; : i : - , t n 11 Mini:

AVegetablePreparationfor As
simila ting theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
VOTj. 32.

--------OF-------- mCUES FI7

Promote s Digestion,Cheer ful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJàc&* afOldlJr&JtUELHlXJIZa. 
Pumpkin Se*d“
sAlxSenno * 
licxjfUe, Smlix - 
jtnist Seed *

[ALE PHYSICIAN 
FOR TORONTOOP EVERT

BOTTLE OF Beferecdum in Ontario-! 
Force Has Resigned-S‘J 

For Mission Field!A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
aess and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORStTac Simile Signature of March 13oronto,

mg.-linc Booth, o£ the 
us. ill with appendicitis,
crisis."NEW YOBK. Caetorla la prt rp in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone "to »sB 
■ yon anytMng else on the^ ploa or premise that it 
ia "jnst as good” and “wiU answer every por 
pete.” «-Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-It-I-A.

Female Thysician.
jrhe Womans’ College hosd 
U yesterday anouuced that 
[ysidiaB would be appointed! 
I the general hospital. lj 
lysibians will also he ad 
feistrars.

I

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP. lira

wrtppu.
Will Ask Increas:

;he employees of the Tore 
o are now paid 15 cents. 1 
118 cents an hour, aecordi; 
service, will ask for a gen 
cents an hour to come in1 
mt May 1st.We Are Glad to Know The Referendum.
iVhen the liquor bill came 
ttee, the attorney-general 
at the government had deck 
y, December 4th. for the 
te. Mr. Marter moved an 
at the vote take place on 
e municipal elections. M 
sed> this, and on the ma 
pssed by Mr. Marter to a 
ro or three supported jiim. 
en moved a series of a me 
ange the basis 
ich of which was defeated.

Wolves.

That our Efforts to give bargains in Gro
ceries ere appreciated. We want to give 
our Customers theDestf for their money, and 
we have been successful. Let us do you 
good also.
DIXI CEYLON TEA (the cream of the 

best), lb..........................................................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S ORANGE

MARMALADE, tin ........
Don’t go home without one.

WESTERN MILK, 2 tins ...................... 2k*.
Is a Home Product—Nothing Better. 

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sk.$1.2>

Wrw-KL
35ft.

......... 15c.

of them Llgonquin park is over mn ' 
i an effort is being made
them.

Dixi H, Ross â Do.,
Crushed His SkulL 

kt the turner of King 
eeets, W. D. Blackley, man 
ent, a frequent traveller i 
nada, arid a well known bui 
ts standing on the paveme 
• a car tonight. The lie 
me along, a motor, with 
died. As the motor drew 
>ssing the trailer hanged ii 
•ce, breaking the drawhea 
r the cars and causing a 
fly across the street and st 

r on the head, crushing in

WHERE CASH TALKS.

J* J* Jt M J* Jt J* J* J»J* * S S
/y ■

HOSIERY. %
*

%
%

%
% *A full line of Cotton and Cashmere, Hosiery 

at prices which cannot be beaten.
Missions.

Presbyterian Home Mission! 
Deluded their work on Wedj 
is agreed tx> raise a James! 
Manorial fund, to he used îJ 
til assembly may think.suita 
jrpose of showing recognitl 
eat work done by the late si 
t to the Western field. Tj 
the day was devoted chil 

location of students for vj 
m fields. Those for the H 
nbia synod, are: Rev. D. (1 

W. Beveridge, J. A. Don 
Nestedt. I>ogie MacDonnell 
Innis, D. P. McOueme, Rl 
atts, A. E. McKinnon, TM 
k>d, R. H- Fosterin gham. I 
krrnchor Whillians, L. J. B<i 
kcPherson, W, L. Bennl 
kugiaR. .Bov. W. N. Carr, 1 
rans/W. J, McDonald.

Fraud. I 
Winnipeg, March 13.—Hurl 
Ee, found guilty at the last 
k Court of King’s bench hi 
kuding tlie Hartford Insun 
by, "were brought up this nu 
ktenced. Hurst got two 
pny Mountain penitential 
re 18 months in Portage

% %

»
*

J. PIERCY & 00., A
% %
% %Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.% St
3
^ y «p ip it «p ar

Do Seeds Talk?
> *».- , Yes! So do the people who 

use them. “Steele, Briggs’ 
Seeds ” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good re
sults that have made Steele 
Briggs’ Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 

r’ in general request by suc
cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 

H ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not 1 
1 carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, | 
B or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds, tj
I Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper. |
I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto

m

Idcnticd.
k Fort William dispatch s;J 
lit, held there on suspicion 
b San Francisco murderer] 
kitively identified as Kaul 
kn wanted. Officer Dodds hi 
telegram that officers left 
ko to-day with the necessd 
Mt, as the man calls him! 
fns his silence, saying only 
B proper time comes he will 
i is not the man wanted in

£

Left For Nova Scotl 
Montreal, March 13.—D. d| 
kckenv.ie & Mann, left til 
kva Scotia to look over tl 
llway enterprise in that seq 
knn expects that if all go<l 
II have about 3^0 miles of rl 
r construction in Nova j 
|Pe Breton this summer.
I Police Force Résigne!
paît, Ont., March 13.—As I 
inn investigation into the hi 
pdliam Bemhardt’s liquor stu 
tilt ago, the whole local pel 
* resigned, which has been 
d goes irito effect on April 1 
lice were charged with nea 
*v. One of the town’s sn 

the alleged culprit, j

\ ~ Mrs. Birvett Dead. 
pKawa, March 13—Mrs. Bi 
Ithe Conservative M. P. fcl 
H this morning after a lo 

Seeking Incorporatioi] 
fnlifax, Mai-eh 13.—A. L.
I McKenna and Jt. J. Camj

Cacada7s Greatest Seed Hotise.”

™ERE"S MONEY IN IT.Z 
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McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
- MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. ’

». High Prices. Prompt Returns.
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